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ABSTRACT
This dissertation study addresses the need for innovative home-based
interventions supporting parent-child play through feasible, culturally responsive, and
engaging interventions for families in poverty with preschool aged children. This study
utilized an embedded mixed methods design to understand the family feasibility and
influence of the Play Pack Intervention. The Play Pack intervention aimed to support the
in-home parent-child play of Head Start families in the Upstate of South Carolina and
develop assertions that further the understanding and application of the present study’s
intervention. In this embedded mixed methods study, the Project Play Pack intervention
was implemented in which delivery of six Approaches to Learning themed take-home
play bags over six weeks was intended to support parent-child in-home play and
children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors. The goal of the study of the Project Play
Pack intervention was to further the understanding of families’ experiences with takehome bag intervention models and explore Approaches to Learning among parent-child
play. Overall, there was qualitative evidence that this intervention was feasible for
families. Their positive descriptions of the intervention experience characterize the ways
the intervention supported more and new in-home parent-child play. Moreover, this
study provides new results regarding the occurrences of Approaches to Learning
behaviors of Head Start children within parent-child play interactions. In addition, the
quantitative results provide complementary support to assertions regarding family
feasibility and children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play.
Findings from the final mixing phase of the study revealed new insights into Head Start
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families’ experiences of parent engagement interventions and the utility of parent-child
play for preschool children’s Approaches to Learning.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
The decline of in-home play is problematic for preschool children and their
parents, resulting in a breakdown in children’s social emotional development (Ginsburg,
2007; Singer, Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Singer, Singer, D'Agnostino, & DeLong,
2009). Play is defined as intrinsically motivated, emotionally meaningful, enjoyable
actions including motor play, pretend play, construction play, or game play (TrawickSmith, 2012). Children’s play is a primary support for the development of their social,
cognitive, and language competence in early childhood (Bergen, 2002; Fowler, 2018;
Nichols & Stich, 2000; Vygotsky, 1978).
The “play-learning” belief represents the shared notion among a number of
different researchers and national organizations focused on the wellbeing and education
of young children that many forms of play serve as a natural, developmentally
appropriate means for children to explore and learn (Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, &
Gryfe, 2008; International Play Association, 2014; National Association for the
Education of Young Children (NAEYC), 2009; Sandall, Hemmeter, Smith, & McLean,
2005; Singer et al., 2006; Singer & Singer, 2005). As children play with peers they
develop important dispositions towards learning or Approaches to Learning, including
the skills and behaviors used to engage in learning (Coolahan, Fantuzzo, Mendez, &
McDermott, 2000). Play is simultaneously enjoyable and valuable for learning new
skills, specifically learning social collaboration skills (Coolahan et al., 2000; Fantuzzo,
Coolahan, Mendez, & McDermott, Sutton-Smith, 1998; Guralnick, 1993; Vygotsky,
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1976). Skill development occurs within peer play interactions, as children are naturally
exposed to concepts such as wait time, turn taking, persistence when facing a challenge,
and creative expression. However, these Approaches to Learning behaviors are
understudied within parent-child play interactions (Fantuzzo & McWayne, 2002).
We know that parent involvement in parent-child play interactions supports the
social, cognitive, and language development of young children (Bennet, Wood, &
Rodgers, 1997; Carson & Parke, 1996; Hart & Risley, 1995; Smilansky & Shefatya,
1990; Thorp, Stahmer, & Schreibman, 1995). Parent play-involvement also benefits
parents, by promoting parental self-efficacy (Boyce et al., 2017; Hoover-Dempsey et al,
2005; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997; Jones & Prinz, 2005). The following sections
introduces the literature regarding play as a resource for young children, play and
Approaches to Learning, specifically Approaches to Learning within parent-child play
interactions, and effective parent-child engagement initiatives targeting parent-child play.
The purpose of this study was to examine the feasibility of a take-home play bag
intervention, called Project Play Pack, for supporting families and promoting parent-child
play and to explore the potential of parent-child play for supporting young children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors through play.
Dangers of Less Play
Play has positive implications for young children’s learning and development in
home and in school settings (Ginsburg, 2007). Alternatively, the consequences of a lack
of in-home play among young children may originate from the reduction of quality openended play interactions among parents and children (Hay, Payne, & Chadwick, 2004;
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Kerns & Barth, 1995; Leve & Fagot, 1997). Open-ended play is a type of play without
predetermined rules (Bekker, Hopma, & Sturm, 2010; Bekker, Groenendaal, Wesselink,
& Eggen, 2008). Less parent-child play, particularly open-ended play interactions,
represents missed opportunities to provide support for social emotional development
through play (Denham, Renwick, & Holt, 1991). Common open-ended activities for
young children from three to five years old include materials that are manipulated by
hand and involve making things such as with recycled materials, play dough, or art
materials (Nell, Drew, & Bush, 2013). When open-ended play occurs between parents
and children, it provides unique opportunities to practice behaviors such as relating,
comforting, helping, being creative, encouraging, and attempting to settle conflicts,
which offers important support to the development of social and emotional skills
(Fantuzzo et al., 1998; Coolahan et al., 2000).
Recently, researchers have connected the decline of in-home play (Chudacoff,
2007; Gray, 2011) with serious consequences for young children (Almon & Miller, 2011;
Milkie, Kendig, Nomaguchi, & Denny, 2010; Stanger & Gridina, 1999). Studies
combining research in both play and brain science yield important information about the
dangers of play deprivation (Dickey, Castle, & Pryor, 2016; Milteer, Ginsburg, &
Mulligan, 2012; Rushton, Juola-Rushton, & Larkin, 2010) for child development and for
early learning. Negative outcomes for reduced play in early childhood include: less
creative and imaginative activities among children (Cordes & Miller, 2000; Van Evra,
2004), correlations to increased anxiety and depression among children (Gray, 2011), or
increased feelings of failure in work life balance of parents (Milkie et al., 2010).
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Benefits Lost
Lost opportunities to foster children’s abilities to relate to one another and adults
from a lack of in-home play are concerning for several reasons. Early success in school
is closely tied with ability to manage social and learning situations (Duncan et al., 2007;
McClelland, Morrison, & Holmes, 2000). We know, “learning is facilitated when
children are able to meet expectations for appropriate classroom behavior such as
following directions, cooperating with peers and adults, and containing frustration in the
face of difficult tasks or unsatisfied desires” (Coolahan et al., 2000, p. 459). Difficulty
relating to others and managing emotions in early childhood impact preschoolers’ early
school adjustment (Stallard, 1993). Moreover, long-term outcomes for young children
experiencing difficulties relating to others in early childhood include later emotional
disorders, delinquent behavior, and school failure (Denham & Holt, 1993; De Rosier,
Kupersmidt, & Patterson, 1994; Spence, 2003).
In sum, when the benefits of play for young children are lost due to a lack of
playing, the repercussions may be serious for children (fewer initiations of creative and
imaginative play, increases in anxiety and depression) and can lead to difficulties relating
to others (emotional problems or challenging behaviors). Moreover, a lack of in-home
play can contribute to less parental self-efficacy. The resulting troubles in relating to
peers and early childhood educators are evident in research highlighting the links
between young children’s abilities to relate to family members and their inclinations to
engage in learning (Hughes & Kwok, 2006). Preschool children excel in the classroom
when they relate well to their peers and their teachers and when they possess a curiosity
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to learn (Fantuzzo, Perry, & McDermott, 2004), and open-ended play may enhance those
outcomes.
Preschool Focus on Approaches to Learning
These associations among play, social skills, and dispositions towards learning are
not new. Kagan, Moore, and Bredekamp (1995) introduced the Approaches to Learning
dimension to the National Education Goals Panel in order to highlight the importance of
curiosity, creativity, cooperativeness, and persistence in bolstering the early learning and
development of young children. Approaches to Learning refers to the inclinations,
dispositions, and skills children use in learning (Hyson, 2008; Kagan et al, 1995). The
Head Start Early Learning Outcomes Framework (HSELOF) (2015) for children birth to
five included an expanded Approaches to Learning Central Domain. This increased
focus within the HSELOF reflected research linking Approaches to Learning with school
readiness (Blair & Raver, 2015). New research in the field of early childhood linked
skills associated with Approaches to Learning (emotional and behavioral self-regulation,
executive functioning, initiative, curiosity, and creativity) and long term academic
success (McDermott, Rikoon, & Fantuzzo, 2014).
Moreover, recent literature suggests correlations among play in early childhood
and the emotional, behavioral, and self-regulatory skills that embody Approaches to
Learning (Bodrova & Leong, 2012; Diener, Wright, Brehl, & Black, 2016). Specifically,
correlations among preschool peer play interactions, Approaches to Learning, and later
school success are notable (Coolahan et al., 2000). A number of researchers continue to
explore preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning within peer play interactions (Coolahan et
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al., 2000; Fantuzzo et al., 1995). First, Fantuzzo et al. (1995) created a teacher report
scale for evaluating preschool children’s interactive play, the Penn Interactive Peer Play
Scale (PIPPS), which considers Approaches to Learning elements such as play
engagement, disruption, disengagement, and creativity in peer play. The PIPPS was a
culturally and developmentally appropriate tool to help identify children who
demonstrated positive play relationship with their peers, to help identify children who
were struggling to foster positive play relationships, and to help identify the play
strengths of resilient at-risk preschool children (Fantuzzo et al., 1995). The PIPPs work
revealed three underlying constructs within preschoolers’ free play behaviors with peers:
play interaction, play disruption, and play disconnection (Fantuzzo et al., 1995).
Children’s popularity, isolation, and rejection were related to their peer play behaviors as
identified by the PIPPS. Since then, a parent report version generated the same threefactor solution among the same population and asserted the construct validity of the
PIPPS (Fantuzzo, Mendez, & Tighe, 1998). These works serve as a preliminary tie
among play behaviors and social outcomes in early learning settings.
Approaches to Learning and Play
Furthermore, in 2000, Coolahan et al. examined how interactive peer play relates
to learning behaviors among low-income minority students via teacher reported
preschool’s peer play and learning behaviors. This work utilized the PIPPS in concert
with the Preschool Learning Behaviors Scale (PLBS; McDermott, Green, Francis, &
Stott, 2000). They found a negative correlation between play disruption (physical or
verbal aggression, not taking turns, demanding to be in charge, or snatching things away
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from peers) and the learning behavior attitudes dimension of the PLBS (tendency to
cooperate, accept help, or act out when frustrated) (Coolahan et al., 2000). These studies
provide additional support for correlations between children’s peer play and Approaches
to Learning behaviors. However, the authors eventually concluded that these correlations
reflected preschooler’s social abilities and sense of belonging in school (Coolahan et al.,
2000).
This paper purposes that preschoolers play patterns are a reflection of their
learning behaviors rather than their sense of belonging and social fit. However,
preschoolers learn through play (Broadhead, 2006; Han, Moore, Vukelich, & Buell,
2010; Schickedanz, 1978; Schulz & Bonawitz, 2007). When play is considered in this
way, play behaviors are learning behaviors. For example, it is more likely for a
preschooler to persist in building a block tower (play action), than to persist in engaging
a reluctant peer (social action), and the former behavior has more interesting implications
for children’s later academic performance. However, these kinds of assertions are not
easily made through teacher’s reports of preschool children’s behaviors. The most
appropriate way to assess Approaches to Learning skills within play is to analyze
preschoolers’ behaviors while in a play situation. Learning is a social process, rooted
within interactions (Vygotsky, 1976). One of the primary learning interactions for young
children are parent-child play interactions. Research should consider children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions. Yet, few studies
have explored parent-child play interactions and Approaches to Learning (Fantuzzo &
McWayne, 2002). Arguments for the promotion of play in homes and in early learning
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settings could be bolstered by empirical assertions of the links among parent-child play
and Approaches to Learning behaviors.
Compounding Threats for Head Start Children
The negative consequences of a lack of in-home play and preschooler’s troubles
relating to others in early childhood are particularly concerning for Head Start children
and families facing multiple risk factors (Kestenbaum et al, 2016). Challenges relating to
poverty and increased stress in the lives of Head Start children make them an especially
vulnerable group to social and emotional difficulties (Anthony et al., 2005; Evans &
English, 2002). Work to uncover the assets within and needed supports for the
Approaches to Learning skills of children in poverty is just beginning (Fantuzzo et al,
1995; McDermott et al., 1996). However, families experiencing the stress of poverty can
be a challenging group to reach through parent engagement initiatives (Waanders,
Mendez, & Downer, 2007). Parent engagement initiatives for families at-risk face
continue to face implementation challenges including: parent work schedule conflicts,
family church activity conflicts, family illness, problems finding child care to attend
events, parent tiredness (Mendez, 2010), general work demands (training, timing,
scheduling: Webster-Stratton, Reid, & Hammond, 2001), and fatigue related to long or
unconventional work hours (Gutman & McLoyd, 2000). Interventions contributing to
demands for time and resources are less likely to be effective for these families. More
flexible, non-invasive, home-based interventions are needed to reach parents combatting
the challenges conditions of living in poverty (Webster-Stratton et al., 2001).
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The preceding section provided an introduction into the importance of in-home
play, the relevance of parent-child play interactions and children’s Approaches to
Learning, and how these specific skills, developed within play, support children’s early
learning. This section concluded by reviewing the some of the challenges of parent
engagement interventions with Head Start populations. However, knowledge gaps
remain regarding: (1) how Approaches to Learning skills are supported through parentchild play, (2) if take-home play bag parent-child engagement initiatives can influence
the in-home play of families in poverty and (3) if in-home play interventions offer
support to preschool children’s Approaches to Learning (via play and task practice).
Moreover, there is a need for new and innovative ways to support children in poverty and
their families through dynamic approaches (Mattingly, Prislin, McKenzie, Rodriguez, &
Kayzar, 2002; Mendez, 2010). Researchers have been challenged to provide support to
in-home parent-child interactions through convenient, culturally responsive, engaging inhome play initiatives for families facing multiple risk factors with preschool aged
children (Peterson, Luze, Eshbaugh, Jeon, & Kantz, 2007; Raikes, Green, Atwater,
Kisker, Constantine, & Chazzan-Cohen, 2006). The purpose of this study is to examine
the efficacy of a parent-child engagement initiative, take-home play bags, for Head Start
families.
Research Questions
The Project Play Pack, take-home play bag, intervention focused on supporting
Head Start children and families to cultivate their own parent-child play practices. The
intervention was designed to inspire more frequent play interactions through the delivery
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of weekly materials, take-home play bags. In addition, the bags supported Head Start
parents’ interest in helping their children acquire Approaches to Learning skills, such as
patience, creativity, persistence, behavioral regulation, sustained attention, and emotional
regulation. These six skills inspired the six take-home play bag themes. A new bag each
week for six weeks, featuring a new theme and new materials, encouraged repeated play
experiences intended to foster children’s Approaches to Learning skills through parentchild play.
A quasi-experimental embedded mixed method design (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009)
was used to examine the following two main research questions and sub-questions:
1. What factors enhance or inhibit the feasibility of the Project Play Pack
intervention? (QUAL & quant mixed: Weekly Feedback Forms, Play Pack takehome bag Ranking Task, and parent post interviews)
2. To what extent does the Project Play Pack intervention influence parent-child play
among Head Start families? (QUAL & quant mixed: Weekly Feedback Forms,
Play Pack take-home bag Ranking Task, Play Frequency Forms, & parent post
interviews; QUAL to quant transformation: Parent-child play observation videos
transformed)
Definition of Terms
Parent-child play
The use of the term “parent-child play” in this paper refers to play where adult
care givers and children are mutually engaged in play. This term is used to generate a
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distinction from preschoolers’ peer play, preschoolers play in early learning settings, or
preschoolers solitary play at home.
Parent
Broadly defined here as regular in-home caregivers (mothers, fathers,
grandparents, aunts, and uncles).
Parent play-involvement
Parent play-involvement refers to the degree to which parents do or do not engage
within parent-child play (Giallo, Treyvaud, Cooklin, & Wade, 2013). Watts and Barnett
(1973) defined characteristics of adult involvement in children’s activities. These
characteristics framed the parent play-involvement coding protocol by Tejagupta (1991)
that assigns designations to the level of parent engagement in play regardless of type of
play including: participation (actively engaging), facilitation (encouraging, or suggesting
things, but not involving as a player), neutral (only observing), restriction (disapproving
or preventing activities), and non-involvement (engaging in a different activity without
paying attention to child’s play
Open-ended play
Open-ended play is a particular type of play devoid of predetermined rules
(Bekker et al., 2010; Sturm et al., 2008). It is distinguished from closed-ended play or
homework assignments that have one prescribed way of correct completion. Moreover,
open-ended play encourages players to “create their own (emerging) game goals”
(Bekker et al., 2010, p 2). Open-ended materials could be constructing materials (Drew
& Rankin, 2004; Nell et al., 2013) or tools and materials that invite exploration.
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Constructing materials (making or collage materials) can be used to “make” in a variety
of ways: creating, constructing, or sorting. Exploratory materials (building, pretending,
or musiking toys) can also be used to facilitate open-ended play through exploration and
experimentation (Krafft & Berk, 1998). Board games can also become open-ended when
players are free to construct their own rules or re-imagine the goal of the game freely
(Bekker et al., 2008). When play materials and spaces are designed to allow for
creativity, children offer perceive the activity as more fun and more engaging (playing for
longer periods) (Bekker et al., 2008; Lin, Chang, Liu, & Chu, 2006; McLoyd, 1983).
Moreover, open-ended play provides necessary support for learning, experience with
materials and or themes, through exploration and discovery (White et al., 2007).
Non-Invasive
The term “non-invasive” referred to the intervention design. The intervention was
designed to influence a targeted family habit without pervading unrelated family habits.
Merriam-Webster defines “non-invasive” as tending not to spread, specifically not
tending to infiltrate and destroy healthy tissue (“non-invasive,” n.d.). This term is
introduced in this work to generate a distinction from interventions that target family
habits by imposing additional responsibilities upon parents which bring about unintended
changes in other family routines. Thus, the use of the term “non-invasive” is intended to
reflect an intention to not disrupt unrelated family practices by including design features
which: offer intervention that occurs within regular family habits, facilitate parent’s
active participation in intervention strategies with their own children, and honor the
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parent-child relationship as a primary avenue for enacting behavioral changes among
young children.
Non-invasive refers to the design features of the intervention fit within intended
families’ routines.
Approaches to Learning
Approaches to Learning is an emergent term being used to label preschoolers’
learning behaviors in early learning contexts. Approaches to Learning focuses on the
how rather than the what of learning and preparing for school, such as dispositions,
inclinations, or styles of engaging in learning experiences (Chen, Masur, & McNamee,
2011; Hyson, 2005, 2008; McWayne, Fantuzzo, & McDermott, 2004). Hyson (2008)
defines Approaches to Learning as the “motivations, attitudes, and behaviors that
children display when participating in classroom learning activities” (p 2). HSELOF for
children birth to five, Approaches to Learning Central Domain (2015) is described as
focusing on “how children learn. It refers to the skills and behaviors that children use to
engage in learning” (p 10). The HSELOF includes goals for Approaches to Learning
include: creativity in thinking and communication, imagination in play and interactions,
initiative and curiosity, persistence in challenging tasks, remembering directions or
stories, the ability to control impulses and sustain attention. Educational research also
refers to these behaviors commonly as, learning behaviors (McDermott, 1999;
McDermott, Leigh, Perry, 2002). Learning behaviors is a term used to refer to
“flexibility, reflectivity, strategic problem solving, vigilance, persistence, response to
novelty and error, as well as manifestations of effectiveness motivation and attitudes
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toward learning” (McDermott et al., 2002, p. 353). The Preschool Learning Behaviors
Scale (PLBS) has been nationally standardized and validated to assess preschool
children’s learning behaviors including: motivation (willingness for a challenge,
independence, curiosity and courage for novel activities), attention/persistence
(distractibility, impulsiveness, don’t care attitude, poor attention), and attitudes towards
learning (desire to please teacher, cooperativeness, frustration when challenged).
The definition for Approaches to Learning utilized in this work will be:
motivations, attitudes, and behaviors that children display when engaging in playful
learning. The overarching domain of Approaches to Learning includes both cognitive
(executive function) and behavioral self-regulation (socially contextualized regulatory
behaviors). The behavioral indicators related to this paper’s conception of Approaches to
Learning include: waiting, creativity, persistence, turn-taking, attention, and emotional
regulation.
Theoretical Framework
This work utilized the theoretical framework of Bronfenbrenner’s ecological
theory (1986). This building connections theory helped to honor the multiple learning
environments of young children. Parents’ in-home support of young children’s
development represents a microsystem. Microsystems are places that immediately
contain us, our closest surroundings, the home or the preschool classroom are examples.
But, microsystems do not exist in a vacuum, they are embedded within other systems and
collide among themselves (microsystem to microsystem) in what Bronfenbrenner refers
to as mesosystems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).
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The mesosystem is the connection between home and school. Parent-teacher
partnerships are mesosystems. This particular mesosystem actively supports healthy
learning and development. Research on school and family partnerships asserts that
teachers and parents reciprocally influence each other's beliefs regarding parents' role and
involvement (Eccles & Harold, 1996). However, it is often difficult to find ways to
strengthen the home-school connection with parents living in poverty who often face
multiple time constraints (tiredness, work scheduling, child care: Mendez, 2010; limited
time and transportation resources: Brown & Talmi, 2005). More dynamic strategies,
non-invasive interventions, are needed. A Triadic (parent–child–professional; McCollum
& Yates, 1994) approach to promote parent–child and parent–professional partnerships
may pose fewer threats to parents’ limited time.
Non-invasive interventions which offer responsive materials for families to
incorporate at home (microsystem), with specific attention to the parent-child relationship
have the potential to act as a bridge within the mesosystem of the parent-school
relationship. For example, well-designed take-home play bags could reflect an early
childhood educator’s understanding of their students’ interests, their expertise in early
childhood education, and their enthusiasm for connecting with their students’ parents.
This intervention provided take-home play bags designed to support strong microsystem
connections by honoring the complexity of parents, children, and family-intervention
partnerships through intentional selection of bag materials and convenient material
delivery (outlined in Chapter 3).
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Conclusion
Work exploring the decline of in-home play reveals children’s play is threatened
by time constraints brought on by parent work/life balance (e.g. availability to play with
children: Milkie et al., 2010), digital media saturation (television supplemented not
replaced by new media, cumulatively more time spent on digital media: Stanger &
Gridina, 1999), and some parents’ limited understanding of play (see Parker, Boak,
Griffin, Ripple, & Peay, 1999). However, research asserts that parent-child play is
particularly beneficial for young children and their parents (Ginsburg, 2007). Parentchild play supports early development and learning (Carson & Parke, 1996). Moreover,
research tells us that most parents greatly value involvement in their children’s learning
(Hill & Taylor, 2004). Recent work highlights how low income parents specifically,
value their children’s learning (Drummond & Stipek, 2004; Epstein, Williams, & Nesbitt,
2002) as well as the importance of play in early childhood (Fogle & Mendez, 2006).
However, families from low incomes face additional challenges to find the time
(Ginsburg, 2007) and the resources (Milteer et al., 2012) to play. Specifically, Head Start
families need support for maintaining in-home play in the face of multiple environmental
threats brought on by poverty (dangerous neighborhoods: Scott & Munson, 1994; limited
parent time due to challenging work schedules: Korfmacher et al., 2008). Although
parents often view play positively, the afore mentioned challenges limit opportunities for
children and parents to play and connect. Moreover, many parents struggle to know
where to start when attempting to offer play experience to their young children within
their limited free time (Drummond & Stipek, 2004; Parker et al., 1999).
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This introduction provided a rationale for the Project Play Pack intervention by
outlining the importance of play promotion in early childhood and the need for more
dynamic interventions for families in poverty. Persistent gaps in our understanding of
play, parent involvement in play, Approaches to Learning, and parent-child engagement
initiatives were reviewed. The stated purpose of this study was to examine the feasibility
of a take-home play bag intervention, Project Play Pack, for supporting families and
promoting parent-child play and to explore the potential of parent-child play for
supporting young children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors. I outlined the research
questions guiding the study of the intervention and defined the key terms. The theoretical
framework positioned the intervention goals and research questions within the context of
the lives of young children and their families.
In brief sum, the comprehensive goal of Project Play Pack intervention was to
support Head Start children and families in engaging in more frequent parent-child play
interactions and to contribute to a greater understanding of how Approaches to Learning
behaviors are expresses within parent-child play interactions. The next chapter will
further define the key elements of the paper by reviewing the contributions and gaps
within the literature.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter provides a review of literature synthesizing work relating to family
engagement initiates focused on promoting play and Approaches to Learning related
skills of young children. First, why was parent involvement selected as a focal element
of this intervention?
Parent Involvement and School Success
Defining parent involvement
Parent involvement in their children’s education has been linked with positive
outcomes throughout research (Clark, 1993; Epstein & Dauber, 1991; Jimerson, Egeland,
& Teo, 1999). Parent involvement is a key protective factor in fostering cognitive and
emotional resilience among low-income families (Garmezy, 1991; Myers & Taylor,
1998; National Research Council (NRC), 2000; Shumow, Vandell & Posner, 1999).
Specifically, parent involvement in their children’s education can buffer the negative
influence of poverty on children’s language, cognitive and social competencies
(Shonkoff, Phillips, & NRC, 2000). Moreover, a number of studies show home-based
learning is important for children from families of color experiencing poverty (Ingram,
Wolfe, & Lieberman, 2007; Ryan, Casas, Kelly-Vance, Ryalls, & Nero, 2010).
Fantuzzo, McWayne, Perry, and Childs (2004) found only parent home-based
involvement predicted Head Start children’s competencies, including higher levels of
proactive learning behaviors, greater receptive vocabulary, and lower levels of conduct
concerns when studied alongside other common predictors.
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Literature regarding parent involvement in school varies according to the age of
the student (Waanders, Mendez, & Downer, 2007). For example, parent involvement in
school in k-12 settings is commonly considered in terms of helping with homework,
attending parent-teacher meetings, etc. (Lee & Bowen, 2006). Researchers link homebased parent involvement with older students and higher academic scores in reading and
writing (Epstein & Dauber, 1991; Griffith, 1996; Keith et al., 1998). For younger
children, avenues for parent involvement are less clear and less frequently studied
(Arnold, Zeljo, Doctoroff, & Ortiz, 2008; Benedict, Horner, & Squires, 2007; Taylor &
Machida, 1994). Regardless of the age of the child, when or where parents are actively
involved in their children’s learning, school readiness and academic achievement
increases (Arnold et al., 2008; Barton et al, 2014; Miedel & Reynolds, 2000; Parker, et
al., 1999; Reynolds, Mavrogenes, Bezruczko, & Hagemann, 1996; Strain & Timm, 2001;
Stevenson & Baker, 1987). Contemporary conceptualizations of parental involvement
for children of all ages recognize parents’ contributions as dynamic work occurring at
home and within school contexts (LeFevre & Shaw, 2012; Walker, Wilkins, Dallier,
Sandler, & Hoover-Dempsey, 2005), and as directly fostering academic and character
building skills (DeRousie & Durham, 2008).
While the body of literature supporting the positive influence of parent
involvement is promising, there are limitations within the collection. Domina’s (2005)
longitudinal analysis of kindergarten through first grader parental involvement and
academic achievement from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 revealed
contradictory findings. After controlling for family background and children’s prior
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academic performance the effects of parental involvement on academic achievement
were not significant. However, the majority of the parent involvement measures in the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979 data set referred to school-based
involvement of elementary school children.
In addition, divergent definitions of parent involvement make it difficult to draw
specific conclusions in ways that help illuminate the connections between family
involvement and academic success (Fan & Chen, 2001). Nonetheless, Fan and Chen’s
(2001) meta-analysis of twenty-five parent-involvement studies, with a range of students
in preschool to post-secondary education, revealed 4 common categories of parental
involvement including: parent-child communication, home supervision, educational
aspiration, school-participation. They found that parental educational aspirations and
expectation for children’s educational achievement had the strongest relationship with
students’ academic achievement across their study collection (Fan & Chen, 2001).
While the results of Fan and Chen (2001) are helpful for setting the stage for an
understanding of parental involvement, a clear focus on the unique elements of parent
involvement in early childhood is needed. Fantuzzo et al.’s, (2000) parent involvement
questionnaire (Family Involvement Questionnaire: FIQ) specifically designed for parents
of children birth to age seven mirrors this synthesis of Fan and Chen (2001). Fantuzzo et
al. (2000) focused on early childhood including three defined dimensions of parent
involvement in early childhood. They found that parents engaged in school-based
involvement (volunteering in the classroom or attending parent meetings), home-based
involvement (creating spaces for learning activities at home or facilitating enrichment
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activities for the child within the community), or home-school conferencing (parentteacher or parent-administrator communication about child) (Epstein, 1992; Fan & Chen,
2001; Fantuzo, Tighe, & Perry, 1999). Studies utilizing the FIQ revealed relationships
among home-based involvement and a variety of outcomes including: children’s
prosocial behaviors, and peer play interactions at both home and school (Fantuzzo et al.,
2000) as well as motivation, persistence, and attitudes toward learning (Fantuzzo et al.,
2004).
Similarly, the Parent Involvement in Early Learning scale (PIEL, Manz et al.,
2014) utilized action research methods to partner with low-income parents of toddlers to
design a measure of in-home parent involvement that could be contextually responsive
and useful for evaluating child-development-focused home visits. This collaborative
work with parents highlighted the importance of parent-child communication and the
home supervision elements from Fan and Chen’s (2001) review as well as reaffirmed the
focus on the importance of play for considering parent home-based involvement in
children’s learning in the early years. The PIEL makes a distinction between and
assesses parents’ direct teaching as well as involvement in developmentally appropriate
playful interactions such as drawing and game playing through intentional wording of
items (Manz et al., 2014). The contribution of the PIEL is significant because it begins to
reflect parents’ direct involvement in young children’s play as an integral piece of parent
involvement. However, the helpfulness of the distinctive wording is limited by parents’
interpretations in self-report. For example, a parent self-report PIEL item which reads
“Teach child new words” could be enacted through literal parent teaching or playful
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parent-child interaction. It is impossible to determine the degree to which the interactions
are playful or instructional in nature. These limitations suggest a need for observational
studies to assess how parents engage in parent-child play with young children.
These parent involvement measures cast a light on the source of the potential
benefits of home-based parent involvement for young children. Parent-child interactions
are key elements of home-based early learning supports. In particular, parent-child play
is a primary means for supporting the home-based early learning of young children.
However, parents may feel unsure of how or what to do maximize their home-based
parent-child interactions (Emerson & Linder, in press; Giallo et al., 2013). Moreover,
parent self-report of behaviors within parent-child play may not clearly depict
distinctions between parent-child instructional or playful interactions. None the less,
parent-child play interactions can be complex exchanges of interpersonal behavior which
foster important emotional regulation skills for future peer and adult relationships
(Comfort & Farran, 1994). The parental investment in parent-child play for young
children’s learning and the promotion of children’s self-regulation is imperative
(Gonzalez-DeHass, 2016). In fact, the predominant psychosocial task for children from
two to six years old is emotional regulation (Cole, Martin, & Dennis, 2004). Young
children who have opportunities to watch and imitate the ways their parents display
persistence, intellectual curiosity, and dynamic problem solving learn positive
dispositions to learning within play interactions and are more likely to internalize the
same habits (Gonzalez-DeHass, 2016; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).
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The previous paragraphs acknowledge the multifaceted definition of parent
involvement within educational research. This body of literature stresses the importance
of parent involvement in early learning outcomes. Despite the divergent definitions of
parental involvement within the literature, home-based involvement includes: academic
teaching at home, supporting the child’s participatory (playful) learning opportunities and
activities, and as fostering family and moral values (LeFevre & Shaw, 2012; Manz et al.,
2004; Manz et al., 2016). Project Play Pack focused on parent-child play interactions
which support children’s participatory learning. The next section highlights the
importance of parent perceptions for influencing parent practices.
Parent Perceptions
The literature regarding parent involvement in children’s education specifically
attends to the influence of parental beliefs and perceptions on parent-school involvement.
Parent beliefs about involvement and perceptions of school’s engagement efforts are
linked to parent involvement behaviors (Grolnick, Benjet, Kurowski, & Apostoleris,
1997; Pomerantz, Moorman, & Litwack, 2007; Ritblatt, Beatty, Cronan, & Ochoa, 2002).
Specifically, parents’ perceptions of their roles in children’s education and their
perceptions of their own parental self-efficacy influence their levels of parental
involvement (Bandura, 1994, Hoover-Dempsey, Bassler, & Brissie, 1992; HoverDempsey & Sandler, 1997).
Moreover, Ritblatt et al. (2002) conducted a study of over 500 parents considering
parent perceptions of the home-school connection and parent involvement behaviors.
Parent perceptions of the sensitivity of school personnel to parents and mutual support of
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schools and parents for each other were significantly correlated to parental involvement
behaviors (Ritblatt, et al, 2002). Similarly, Anderson and Minke (2007) studied
relationships between parent perceptions of teacher invitations and parent involvement
among 351 parents, primarily parents of color (93% of the sample) and found parents’
beliefs about involvement influenced their involvement behaviors according to their
perceptions of being specifically invited to participate, invitations mediated the
relationship between parent beliefs and parent behaviors (Anderson & Mink, 2007).
Parent perceptions of their involvement and of involvement initiatives influence their
involvement behaviors. Parent’s positive perceptions of the Project Play Pack
intervention are expected to be linked to increases in in-home play in the midpoint and
final mixing phases.
Parent Involvement Studies
Interventions aimed at promoting home-based parent involvement are not new.
However, very few studies define specific elements of home-based parent involvement
when stressing its importance for preschoolers’ social or academic development. The
social learning theoretical models drives the rational for the majority of home-based
parent involvement interventions. Learning does not occur in a vacuum, but instead
requires joint engagement. Vygotsky situated children’s cognitive development within
the social world (1976). Social learning theory frames the majority of parent engagement
initiatives seeking to motivate parents to gain or improve the ways that the support their
children’s learning at home through encouragement and support.
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Mantzicopoulos (1997) examined maternal school involvement (Parent/Family
Involvement Index, PFQ, Cone, Delawyer, & Wolfe, 1985) and home literacy activities
(Home Literacy Activities and Maternal Educational Expectations: Stipek, Milburn,
Clements, & Daniels, 1992) and the school readiness (measured by Kaufman Assessment
Battery for Children—Achievement Battery, K-ABC Achievement, Kaufman &
Kaufman, 1983; Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance for
Young Children, Harter & Pike, 1984) of 93 Head Students and their families. The
hierarchical regression model failed to reveal causal relationships among these different
elements. However, a correlational relationship was found among home literacy
activities and some measures of Head Start students’ school readiness.
Fantuzzo et al. (2004) explored home-based involvement and preschoolers
learning outcomes among 144 Head Start students in the Northeastern United States. The
researchers considered family involvement (measured by the FIQ) and children’s
Approaches to Learning (measured by the PLBS, McDermott et al., 1996) and receptive
vocabulary skills (measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test—Third Version,
PPVT-III, Dunn & Dunn, 1997). They found home-based parent involvement (they
defined as reading at home, making a space for educational activities at home, and asking
children about school) was strongly related to preschool classroom competencies
(Approaches to Learning behaviors) and children’s receptive vocabulary skills at the end
of the year (Fantuzzo et al., 2004).
Ingram et al. (2007) conducted a descriptive study utilizing surveys to explore
Epstein’s (1987) framework for how parents get involved in children’s education
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(measured by the FIQ) within a sample of high-risk but high-achieving school
populations. They identified 6 parent involvement typologies (parenting,
communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision making, and collaborating with
the community). Among high-risk but high-achieving school populations parenting
(conceptualized as providing for a child’s basic needs such as food, clothing, shelter,
health, and safety) and learning at home (conceptualized as learning opportunities in the
home such as developing a child’s social skills, basic skills, advanced skills through
support on homework or other school activities completed at home) were the most
commonly reported typologies of parent involvement in schools (Ingram et al., 2007).
Taken together these three studies hint toward the utility of the provision of early
learning materials and the encouragement of home-based parent involvement for
improving outcomes for young children experiencing poverty. The Project Play Pack
intervention sought to support learning spaces and activities outside of school among
parents and children, specifically space and materials for learning activities. Project Play
Pack aimed to facilitate home-based parent involvement by the provision of curated
materials and ideas to incite parent-child play. The next section will focus more intently
on home-based parent involvement interventions in early childhood.
Home visitation parent involvement interventions. The previous section
reviewed studies exploring the influence of parent involvement, specifically home-based
involvement. The relationships between parent home-based involvement and positive
outcomes for young children served as a catalyst for a number of home visitation parent
involvement interventions. Home visiting programs are noted here because they are a
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common service delivery model for home-based parent involvement interventions among
many disciplines targeting high-risk families (Paulsell, Grosso, Suplee, 2014). These
home environments initiatives typically utilize child-development-focused home visiting
programs from the field of psychology which openly recognize parents’ pivotal role in
bolstering children’s outcomes (Manz & Bracaliello, 2016; Raikes al., 2006).
Home visiting intervention programs have targeted everything from infant health
to parenting skills (see Home Visiting Evidence of Effectiveness (HomVEE)
comprehensive review, Avellar & Paulsell, 2011). This body of literature is as broad and
diverse as its foci are multifarious. HomVEE reviewed 178 empirical articles on early
childhood home visiting programs for women or families with children from birth to 5
years olds targeting at least one of eight child outcomes: child health, child
development/school readiness, family economic sufficiency, referrals to community
services, maternal health, positive parenting practices, reduction in child maltreatment,
and reduction in violence, delinquency, or crime from 1979-2010. For the purpose of this
work, it is important to note that they found home visiting programs effective in
influencing positive parenting practices and young children’s social and cognitive
outcomes (Filene, Kaminski, Valle, & Cachat, 2013).
Specifically, two notable home visiting intervention studies drew upon the
Parent–Child Home Program, PCHP, a home visiting intervention program rooted in
child development principles focused on guiding parents in formulating developmentallysalient, playful interactions with their child with the goal of enhancing children’s
language, social–emotional, emergent literacy skills, and parent-child attachment. The
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PCHP was originally designed in 1965 to enrich the parenting skills of parents challenged
by low incomes and limited education through the utilization of a unique play-oriented,
non-didactic approach to fostering attachment between parents and children (Levenstein,
1988). A longitudinal study of PCHP participants “found that the former PCHP children,
all at risk for educational disadvantage, graduated from high school at the same rate as
middle income students (Levenstein, Levenstein, Shiminski, & Stolzberg, 1998) and at a
significantly higher rate than randomized controls” (Levenstein et al., 2002, p 333).
Not only did the PCHP yield long term positive outcomes for young children
which provides support for Project Play Pack’s focus on parent-child play interactions,
but the PCHP intervention model occurred within homes and was rooted in play. The
PCHP intervention included twice-weekly home visits including play sessions with
parents and their 2-year-olds (3-year-olds in Year 2), where a facilitator shared a
curriculum of conceptual verbal interaction and other positive parenting techniques by
showing parent how to combine conversation with play. Home visitors structured these
modeling sessions around a weekly program gift of a colorful book or toy of high quality.
First the facilitator modeled, then provided feedback to parent attempts, and finally faded
out of each session as soon as the parent began to gain confidence (Levenstein & O’Hara,
1993). Although not explicitly, this play interaction focused home visit seemed to target
the home-based parent involvement subcategory of supporting the child’s participatory
learning opportunities and activities. The bi-weekly gift and facilitator modeling
contributed to supporting the child’s participatory learning opportunities and activities
(Levenstein et al., 2002). The PCHP intervention influenced multiple outcome including:
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children’s cognitive, social, behavioral abilities, and academic achievement (Gfellner,
McLaren, & Metcalfe, 2008; Levenstein et al., 2002; Levenstein et al., 1998; Manz &
Bracaliello, 2016)
Manz et al., 2016, studied the Parent–Child Home Program’s (PCHP) specific
influence on children’s expressive language abilities. They utilized a quasi-experimental
design to compare an intervention and control group to reveal a statistically significant
difference between groups in children’s performance on the modified Expressive OneWord Picture Vocabulary Test – Revised (EOWPVT-R; Brownell, 2000), with the
intervention group showing higher levels of performance at the end of the first program
year (Manz et al., 2016).
Gfellner et al. (2008) studied the efficacy of the PCHP of the Child and Family
Services in Western Manitoba for 185 families between 1984-2005 in a much broader
sense. They considered baseline, end of first year, and end of 2nd year/post testing of
participants with three tools for measuring: positive home environments (Home Session
Behavior Scale: Levenstein, 1988), learning behaviors (Child Behavioral Traits scale,
CBT: Levenstein, 1988), and parent-child interactions (Parent and Child Together
Inventory, PACT: Levenstein, 1988). None the less, they found significant positive
increases across all three measures which they interpreted as an indicator in-home
environments, children’s behaviors, and parent-child interactions steadily improved
throughout the course of the program.
Both of these studies provided rationale for home-based parent involvement
interventions that harness parent-child play interactions for facilitating positive
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preschooler social and cognitive growth among at risk families. However, a number of
PCHP efficacy studies reported problems of attrition among home visiting program
participants (Levenstein, Levenstein & Oliver, 2002; McCurdy & Daro, 2001). For
example, Gfellner et al. (2008) noted marked attrition among Aboriginal families when
compared to Non-Aboriginal families. Azzi-Lessing’s (2011) critical review of home
visitation programs calls for improved strategies for engaging and retaining home visit
intervention participants.
Above all home visiting programs are expensive. Cost comparisons are
challenging because services, worker education levels/pay grades, treatment times, vary
widely (Boulatoff & Jump, 2007). However, Boulatoff and Jump (2007) generated a cost
analysis of the universal home visiting program, a program designed to inform and
support parents to raise healthy and productive children. The home visiting component
included an initial visit with a public health nurse and additional home visits by a
paraprofessional family visitor. Families had options for levels of service including
family visitor: weekly (1-2 hours), monthly (2 hours), monthly (1 hour), or quarterly
(2hrs). Their work generated annual costs per family across these varied service levels
by family visitor ranging from 549 dollars to 6,888 dollars per family per year on the
2005 dollar. If I divide the weekly visiting annual cost by 52, the quotient is $132 a week
per family. The budget for Project Play Pack totaled approximately 2,000 dollars for 6
weeks of weekly service for 20 families. If I divide the 6-week service total operating
costs by 6, the quotient is 333.33 a week for 20 families. If the Project Play Pack cost per
week is divided by 20 families, the quotient is $16.66 a week per family. Project Play
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Pack capitalized on the home-visiting design element that roots the intervention efforts
within families’ natural contexts and actively places parents and children together to
enact the intervention without the cost of a personnel visit. The take-home play bags of
Project Play Pack were a cost-saving, less invasive, proxy for an interventionist.
Home visitation is not the only intervention strategy used to target home-based
parent involvement in early childhood. Interventions designed to promote home-based
parent involvement through focused efforts, such as, specialized homework (WebsterStratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008) the promotion of reading to young children (Bradley,
2002; Melhuish et al., 2008), playing with numbers, drawing, enjoying songs, poems,
or rhymes (Marcon, 1999; Melhuish et al., 2008) are also utilized for families of children
under the age of five.
Mattingly et al. (2002) evaluated the effectiveness of forty-one parent
involvement programs in the United States, from kindergarten to 12th grade, and found
only modest support for parent involvement programing improving students learning.
The majority of the studies evaluated focused on content focused learning outcomes of
children, such as math or reading scores. Perhaps content focused learning outcomes are
poor measures of the most profitable parts of parent involvement, especially among
young children’s learning. The profitable part of parent involvement with young children
are the benefits that emerge from parents and children interacting positively in relation to
school more frequently. The arguable root of parent involvement programs in early
childhood is to support the parent-child relationship rather than child outcomes.
However, a recent review of early childhood (birth to 5 years old) classroom-based and
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parent-focused social-emotional interventions by Barton et al. (2014) highlights the
primary format of the majority of these programs was more “work” for parents, either
parent workshops (12 studies) or homework for parents to implement with children (7
studies). The following is a brief review of interventions targeting home-based parent
involvement in early childhood that utilize alternatives to the home visiting model.
Other home-based parent interventions. Webster-Stratton, Reid, and
Hammond (2001) examined the effectiveness of a parent teacher training program in
Head Start for social emotional competence and behavioral problem reduction, including
guiding parents on parent-child interactions. They found participants in the experimental
group whose mother attend 6 or more training session showed significantly fewer
conduct problems. The positive results are overshadowed by the difficulty of this parent
training intervention design for participants, requiring substantial time commitments from
families already experiencing environmental related stress and time demands. In this
case, the parent training consisted of a 12-week maternal training program offering 6-10
parent training sessions. Participants in the experimental group attended an average of
5.73 (SD = 5.26) sessions. In terms of hours of intervention received, participants in the
experimental group received an average of 14.32 hours (SD = 13.14). Almost half of the
experimental participants (49%) were considered “noncompleters” because they attended
less than 6 parent training classes (12%) or attended no parent training classes (37%).
The authors explain that families who could not participate cited work demands,
scheduling difficulties, or employee training as a reason for absences, not a lack of
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interest. With this note, the authors called for programing that is accessible all families,
perhaps by offering flexible home-based interventions.
Webster-Stratton, Reid, and Stoolmiller (2008) designed an intervention
curriculum focused on promoting social competence and emotional self-regulation skills
through activities implemented in Head Start, kindergarten, and first grade classes whole
group/circle time, small group practice games, and home-based settings. The Child
Social and Emotional curriculum (Dina the Dinosaur Social Skills and Problem Solving
Curriculum) intervention included weekly dinosaur homework, sent home to encourage
parent involvement in the social emotional curriculum for the children. They conducted a
randomized control trail efficacy study utilizing measures of parent involvement
(Teacher-Parent Involvement Questionnaire, INVOLVE-T: researcher revised
questionnaire developed by the Oregon Social Learning Center) and a researched
developed post intervention parent involvement/satisfaction survey (parent self-report of
their feelings about the curriculum, their opinions of the value of the homework, and how
much their children used the program strategies at home). They found no intervention
effects on parent involvement (as measured by the INVOLVE-T). They found 87.3% of
parents reported the homework useful and 72.5 said their children used the Dinosaur
School strategies at home. However, there is a lack of explanation of what the homework
was and the authors do not provide information on how or if it was collected and
evaluated for completion.
Similarly, DeLoatche, Bradley-Klug, Ogg, Kromrey, and Sundman-Wheat (2015)
explored the efficacy of intervention designed to promote Head Start student’s early
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literacy through home-based parent involvement, pre-literacy homework. The
intervention included a 75-90-minute pre-intervention training for parents on how to
implement in the in-home activities. The in-home activities included 27 lessons to be
given over 9 weeks in 15-20 minute sessions by parents with children at home. These
activities were designed to help parents teach literacy at home: each session utilized a
mnemonic device to teach a letter name, reviewed letter and name pairings, and small
assessment activity for the parent to guide and the child to complete on the letter taught.
Parents submitted the ending activity, homework, to Head Start centers every three
weeks. The authors fail to provide information about the consistency or fidelity of these
submission other than parents completed 97% of the assignments. The authors evaluated
the efficacy of the intervention based Family Involvement Questionnaire (FIQ, Fantuzzo
et al. 2000) pre and posttest comparison. They concluded that the intervention promoted
parent-directed early literacy activities in participants’ homes which in turn influenced
other home-based involvement indicators on the Family Involvement Questionnaire.
Neuman (1996) evaluated the efficacy of a home-based parent involvement
intervention designed to support Head Start children’s early literacy through providing
literacy materials and opportunities for parent-child storybook reading in a 12-week book
club. Neuman utilized a book club model that made space for parent and children to
receive instruction on read a-louds from a facilitator, immediately practice read a-loud
interactions, and take a new book home after every session. The author found emergent
literacy growth among children in the book club across Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
(PPVT, Dunn & Dunn, 1997) a measure of receptive language, and children’s concepts of
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print test as indicators of print conventions knowledge. The author provides no
information regarding attrition or rate of participation in book club meetings.
Starkey, Klein, and Wakely (2004) studied the efficacy of a mathematics
intervention utilizing a pre-k mathematics curriculum for home and school among 163
pre-k students from low or middle-income families using a quasi-experimental design.
The intervention group was assessed using a pretest-posttest design of child math
understanding utilizing the Child Math Assessment (CMA, researcher developed, math
knowledge including number, arithmetic, space/geometry, measurement, patterns, and
logical reasoning). They found that children in the intervention group scored
significantly higher on the CMA. The intervention consisted of a classroom curriculum
and a home based component intended to promote parental support of children’s
mathematical development. For the home based component, parents and children
attended three parent training classes presenting math curriculum and teaching parents
how to engage in dyadic math activities with children. Parents were given materials and
guide sheets for continuing to teach the math activities at home. However, the authors do
not provide information about parent attendance, home math activity tracking, or fidelity
information.
These five studies provide examples of home-based parental involvement
intervention models utilized with children and families in early childhood: parent training
programs and home/school curriculums typically including a homework connection
component. These examples are helpful because they target a variety of outcomes (social
emotional competence, early math or early literacy skills) but suffer from many of the
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same limitations as home visiting designs. Many of these studies understate the homebased involvement procedures and do a poor job of tracking and reporting on the fidelity
of these pieces. Some of them avoid the topic of participant attrition altogether. When
participant attrition was addressed implications for the strain that these program designs
put on families were clear. The final alternative model for home-based parental
involvement intervention in early childhood is take-home bags.
Take-home bag interventions. Take-home bag intervention designs offer an
alternative to home-based family intervention through the provision of support materials
rather than more work. Previously, interventions featuring take-home bags focused on
specific content areas with success in encouraging and empowering families to enact new
practices at home. Rather than parent training or workshops that require parents to be
away from their children (particularly challenging for at risk families: Mendez, 2010) or
additional homework tasks for parents to use to tutor their children, take-home bag
designs can be non-invasive. The design capitalizes on early childhood’s foundational
belief that parents and the home environment play critical roles in both the intellectual
and social development of all young children (Eccles & Harold, 1996; Mattingly et al.,
2002). Take home play bag interventions have been successful in engaging families
through invitations to take action, together at home, through: book bags (Barbour, 1998;
Dever, 2001; Dever & Burts, 2002; Zeece & Wallace, 2009), science bags (Kokoski &
Patton, 1997), and math bags (Linder, 2017; Linder & Emerson, in revisions). Some
book bag interventions have included toys for enrichment without focusing directly on
increasing play [for example: puppets (Abadiano & Turner, 2003; Richgels & Wold,
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1998), folder games and shaving cream, (Grande, 2004), stuffed animals and literacy
games (Brand, Marchand, Lilly, & Child, 2014), open-ended math manipulatives (Linder,
2017).
Brand et al. (2014) designed a home-literacy take-home play bag intervention
called Reading Partners for 20 three to five year olds. The take-home bag included: a
children’s book, a stuffed animal, a letter to parents, a bag-contents list, a theme-based
game and instructions on how to play, crayons, a journal for parents and children to
record their experience, and a parent satisfactions survey. Parent evaluation forms were
used to explore the outcomes of the project. Parents’ open-ended feedback highlighted
how the take-home bags provided additional opportunities for parents to engage in
literacy activities at home, helped parents generate new ideas for engaging activities to do
at home, and promoted parent understanding of the importance of reading with their
children. This article fails to provide information regarding attrition or participant
response rates of the parent evaluation.
Grande (2004) designed a home-literacy take-home play bag intervention for nine
(1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade classrooms). Students across all classrooms took the bags home at
least twice during the year. Perhaps because of the small number of treatments, attrition
was not addressed in this article. Parents completed a survey of their knowledge of
grade-level expectations and at-home literacy activities at the beginning of the school
year and immediately after completing the bags at home. Each bag contained a “user
friendly” instruction sheet, materials (bingo game of sight words, a stuffed toy, file folder
games on phonemic awareness, picture books, shaving cream, parent feedback journal (to
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solicit parent opinion and experiences), and a “parent packet” that included an
informative practitioner article, a list of multisensory teaching techniques for spelling,
and a list of book suggestions. Pre/posttest comparisons of the parent knowledge surveys
indicated gains as a result of the bags (supporting statistics were not provided by the
author). Parent feedback journals indicated parents’ plans to continue to replicate the
activities from the bags even after their turn with the take-home bag was over.
While both of these studies offer hopeful accounts of parents’ and children’s
warm reception of take-home play bag they both reflect a common issue among
publications regarding this home-based intervention design. Both either employ weak
research methodology design or struggle to provide adequate descriptions of intervention
implementation. Specifically, both of the articles failed to provide important information
about the recruitment and retention of participants or frequency measures relating to
changes in targeted home-based parental involvement behaviors.
Dever and Burts (2002) provide a few more details in their study of the efficacy
of their Family Literacy Bag (FLB) project, to engage parents in learning at home, among
2,340 participants across four school districts in the Western United States. Each takehome bag contained 3 children’s books of varying reading level and genre, an extension
activity based on a theme, a parent guidebook, guidelines for reading and discussing
books with children, and suggestions for additional extension. Each participating family
received a bag for one week at least every three weeks for the duration of the school year.
They utilized four data sources to measure: pre/post intervention book reading at home (a
researcher developed questionnaire asked about frequency, time spent, who was reading
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with the child, the quality and variety of books, and frequency of book discussion), parent
evaluation of the project (a researcher developed questionnaire with likert-type responses
on questions of preference such as enjoying the books, enjoying the activities, or finding
them helpful), a teacher qualitative teacher survey (a researcher developed survey of their
assessment of the FLB project), and teacher anecdotes (notes from teachers of informal
parent reactions to the FLB project). The authors report increases in reading frequency
between pre (n=1712) and post (n=1010) parent reading at home questionnaires with no
mention of the attrition (41%), the mean differences were not statistically significant.
The authors suggest that this is because reading frequencies were high within pretest
responses. The authors qualitative analysis of parents’ open-ended responses to their use
of the FLB project bags was insightful as they found parents’ preference for the bags
related to 4 main themes: organization (the bags provided structure in in-home literacy
interactions), information (the bags provided new insights into how to promote learning
through in-home literacy interactions), engagement (the bags were fun), and opportunity
(the bags provided new opportunities for in-home literacy interactions).
Linder and Emerson (in revisions) studied the influence of a 5-week intervention
of math take-home play bags on nine Head Start families of three and four year olds in
the southeastern United States. The authors measured parents’ early childhood
mathematics beliefs and practices as well as parent-child play interactions before and
after a take-home play bag intervention. The math take-home play bags, including a tip
sheet guiding parents through the theme and materials, children’s book, manipulatives,
and a feedback sheet tailored to the mathematic content theme of each bag, aimed at
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promoting family mathematic play interactions. The authors found the take-home math
bag intervention influenced Head Start families’ math play. Comparisons of emergent
codes from the parent-child play interactions before and after the intervention revealed
increased parent’s math questioning, parent’s motivation towards math play, and parent
involvement styles. Linder and Emerson (in revisions) contributes original insights into
the potential for themed play bags to influence parent-child play interactions. Moreover,
the parent interviews cast new insights into Head Start parents’ challenges with work-life
balance and preference for the bags as a more flexible delivery system within their busy
schedules. Although the intervention focused on the content area of math, the “nonintrusive intervention” design situated within home contexts and comparing parent-child
play interactions as indications of intervention influence inspired the design of the Project
Play Pack bags. This work directly informed the Project Play Pack intervention.
These designs have yet to be applied to parent involvement interventions focused
on increasing play specifically or approaches to leaning themes. Parent workshops,
family focused interventions, targeting particular aspects of social emotional
development (like reducing externalizing behaviors) have had some positive influence
among preschoolers of at risk families (Gross, Fogg, Webster-Stratton, Garvey, & Grady,
2003; Webster-Stratton, 1998; Webster-Stratton et al., 2001, reviewed previously).
However, these designs have also experienced challenges with intervention enrollment
and retention (Webster-Stratton et al, 2001). Furthermore, interventions that take parents
away from their children, through long hours of training leave them with even less time
to play which contradicts the needs of at-risk families. A meta-analysis by Kaminski et
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al. (2008) highlights how parent training programs that utilized parents
interacting/practicing new skills with their children garnered larger effect sizes than those
that did not. The need for dynamic family involvement initiatives for Head Start families
remains. A gap exists within the literature describing a strong research design for a takehome bag intervention targeting home-based parent involvement. Now, we must turn our
attention to the literature regarding how social emotional development and Approaches to
Learning skills could be facilitated through home-based parental involvement.
Achievement and Approaches to Learning
Achievement and Social Emotional Development
The benefits of home-based parent-child play lend important support for young
children’s early social emotional development and Approaches to Learning behaviors.
Social skills and understandings make early learning experiences (in-school settings)
easier to traverse (Curby, Brown, Bassetta & Denhama, 2015). Parent-child interactions
lay the foundation for the social emotional demands of early learning settings.
Regardless of whether researchers are referring to social emotional skills, knowledge, or
competence, the assertion of social emotional foci’s relevance in early learning success is
clear (skills: Baker, 2013; Smith & Wladen, 2001; knowledge: Denham, 1998;
competence: Denham et al., 2012). Social-emotional development is most commonly
used as an umbrella theme or an antecedent to another more focused term. The
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2014, defines social
emotional learning as the process of acquiring the skills to recognize and manage
emotions, set and achieve positive goals, appreciate the perspectives of others, establish
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and maintain positive relationships, make responsible decisions, and handle interpersonal
situations effectively (Miller, 2015; Yoder, 2014). This definition gives way to a subset
of skills including Approaches to Learning behaviors (Coolahan et al., 2000; Kagan et al.,
1995).
Intervening on social emotional development. Researchers have identified
social emotional development as a precursor to school success a number of interventions
targeting preschool children’s social emotional development through parent involvement.
Barton et al. (2014) conducted a review of literature of classroom-base and familyfocused interventions targeting social-emotional development of young children (0-early
elementary). They found 9 parenting interventions ranging from individual sessions to
group session or a combination, 3 treatments to 24 treatments over the course of a year.
The majority of these interventions used various forms of parent training: sharing of
information on topics such as managing stress or supporting prosocial development,
coaching of parents and children to improve interactions, or designing of individualized
family service plans to support at risk families. For example, Child FIRST was a homebased intervention focused on promoting positive parent-child interactions and social
emotional and cognitive development of young children (Lowell, Carter, Godoy,
Paulicin, & Briggs-Gowan, 2011). Facilitators, a clinical team, did almost bi-monthly
home visits with individual families supporting and guiding warm parent-child
interactions. Randomized control trial evaluations of the intervention found participants
to be less likely to have language or externalizing behavior problems. Barton et al.’s
(2014) review of literature and Lowell et al.’s (2011) Child FIRST intervention
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highlighted the importance of parent-child level interventions when targeting young
children’s social emotional development. These examples of effective interventions
targeting social emotional development through parents were hopeful. However, the
costs related to parent training, parent coaching, and the design of individualize family
service plans remains prohibitive of replication.
Social Emotional Development and Play
The specific role of play in facilitating young children’s social emotional
development is well established across early childhood disciplines (Coolahan, et al.,
2000; Torres, Domitrovich, & Bierman, 2015). The role of play in supporting children’s
emotional learning follows closely behind (Denham, Bassett, Zinsser, & Wyatt, 2014).
Play naturally facilitates the practice of skills such as recognizing and managing
emotions, setting and achieving personal goals, taking the perspectives of others into
consideration, and fostering positive relationships (Jarvis, Newman, & Swiniarski, 2014).
Many forms of play serve as a natural, developmentally appropriate means for children to
explore and learn in the early learning years (Fisher et al., 2008; International Play
Association, 2014; NAEYC, 2009; Singer, Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006). Homebased parent involvement in young children’s learning through active parent participation
and facilitation of play are assets for early learners (Marcon, 1999; Melhuish et al., 2008;
Parker et al., 1999).
Play and Approaches to Learning
Early school success is not only supported by home-based parental involvement
in the form of parent’s teaching at home, but also through the development of strong
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learning behaviors among young children that emanate from parent-child at-home play
experiences.
While few would argue the merit of in home parent-child play, methods for
identifying the links between parent-child play and Approaches to Learning are missing.
More research is needed to reveal the complex utility of parent-child play interactions
(MacDonald & Parke, 1984; Lindsey, Mize, & Pettit, 1997). Fantuzzo et al. (1998)
established important links among peer play, social competence, and learning behaviors
among samples of African American Head Start children. However, it did not suggest
links between children’s play behaviors and Approaches to Learning. Empirical work
highlighting the role of young children’s play in Approaches to Learning skill
development is in a nascent stage. Some literature suggests that play facilitates children’s
purposefulness and goal direction (Anderson, 2002). Other work highlights play’s utility
to support exploration and persistence (Dennis & Stockall, 2015). John Fantuzzo and
Paul McDermott contributed extensively to the body of literature regarding peer play
interactions and early learning behaviors among preschool children in early learning
settings reviewed previously in the introduction. Yet, a gap remains in exploration of the
relationship between young children’s parent-child play and their Approaches to
Learning skill development. Given this gap in the literature, it is not surprising that there
is no research describing Approach’s to Learning interventions for young children target
through parent engagement.
Coolahan et al. (2000) studied relationships among Head Start children’s peer
play behaviors, learning behaviors, and problem behaviors. This study utilized a large
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sample of diverse Head Start students across 14 Head start centers. Coolaha et al. (2000)
measured preschoolers’ interactive peer play with the PIPPS (Fantuzzo et al., 1995),
preschool children’s learning behaviors with the PLBS (McDermott et al., 1996), and
preschool children’s problem behaviors with the Conners Teacher Rating Scale (CTRS28, Conners, 1997). They found that children who displayed positive interactive play
behaviors (social emotional skills) were also actively engaged in classroom learning
(Approaches to Learning skills). Alternatively, children whose teachers reported as
having trouble connecting and playing with peers also had trouble attending to, staying
motivated with, and actively participating with teachers. Finally, children who were
disruptive within play with their peers also had more teacher reported conduct problems.
Play, Approaches to Learning, and parents. It is important to highlight how
parent-child bonding and children’s Approaches to Learning establish parallels here.
Sroufe (2000) describes the preschoolers’ stage of attachment as a launch pad.
Preschoolers are preparing to blast off, now more than other periods in their
development, they are looking for reassurance and praise from parents as their social
world and experiences broaden. At this age, children typically expect parents to explore
and entertain, they thrive on interactive conversations and games (Sroufe, 2000). How
parents and children are playing matters more than what they are playing. Similarly,
“Early childhood teachers recognize that children differ not only in what they know and
are learning, but also in how they approach activities” (Chen & McNamee, 2011, p.71).
This parallel is notable as it aligns these two important constructs playful parent-child
interactions and preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning with Vygotskian theory
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(Vygotsky, 1976). Socio-cultural theory also emphasizes the how of interactions and
activities and learning as more important than what a child learns (Vygotsky, 1978,
1999).
Cheng (2015) eloquently wrote, “researchers have indicated that childhood
education should capitalize on interactive and relational ways of learning, that is,
capitalize on children’s natural interests rather than adult determined agendas” (p. 3).
Frequent and rich in-home play could meet parent’s and children’s developmental needs
while simultaneously supporting children’s Approaches to Learning skill development.
But there is no research exploring links among parent-child play and preschoolers
Approaches to Learning behaviors.
Approaches to Learning and Self-Regulation
Approaches to Learning, as a term, could be considered as broad as social
emotional development. It is necessary to discuss more detailed elements of the
multifaceted idea. As described in the introduction, this term encompasses the
inclinations, dispositions, and skills children use in learning: curiosity, creativity,
cooperativeness, and persistence, emotional and behavioral self-regulation, executive
functioning, and initiative. Self-regulation, yet another broad term, plays a primary role
in Approaches to Learning. It should be noted that self-regulation encompasses: the
ability to manage emotions (Ladd, Birch, & Buhs, 1999; Schultz, Izard, Ackerman, &
Youngstrom, 2001), to regulate attention (ability to process new information and to
develop learning strategies: Fantuzzo et al., 2004; McClelland et al., 2000) and regulate
behaviors (compliance and impulse control: McClelland et al., 2000; Smith-Donald,
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Raver, Hayes, Richardson, 2007). Growth in self-regulatory behavior can be observed
among young children as they face the increased demands for attention and control of
action in structured early learning environments (McClelland & Cameron, 2011).
The HSELOF: Ages birth to five (2015) describes Approaches to Learning with
five central domains, defined as the primary areas of early learning and development of
children birth to age five. The 5 domains are helpful for organizing the terms utilized in
this paper to refer to social emotional development and Approaches to Learning skills,
they are: emotional and behavioral self-regulation, cognitive self-regulation (executive
functioning), initiative and curiosity, and creativity (see Table 2.1).
Table 2.1.
HSELOF Approaches to Learning Sub-Domains
Emotional &
Behavioral SelfRegulation
-displays
appropriate
expressions of
emotions
-seeks assistance
amidst intense
emotions
-uses coping
strategies
-takes turns

Cognitive SelfRegulation
(executive function)

Initiative &
Curiosity

Creativity

-tries try new things -expresses creative
ideas or actions
-selects & gathers
materials for an
-displays creative
activity
problem solving

-shows control over
words & actions
when frustrated
-controls impulses
(waits, persists,
attends)

-displays
excitement about
new activities

-displays flexible
thinking (problem
solves in a variety
of ways)

-asks questions
displaying interest
and flexible
thinking
-engages in pretend
play
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Two Types of Self-Regulation
Self-regulation is multidimensional (Vohs & Baumeister, 2004; McClelland et al.,
2012). Inquiries regarding self-regulation within learning contexts usually focus on
cognitive dimensions of self-regulation otherwise known as executive function
(McClelland & Cameron, 2012).
However, two types of self-regulation are distinguished between two domains in
the HSELOF. They are naturally similar. However, the emotional and behavioral selfregulation domain features an explicit focus on children’s ability to manage their
emotions with growing independence and appropriate seeking of support. Moreover, the
corresponding behavioral markers under the emotional self-regulation include:
appropriate expressions of emotions, seeking assistance when emotions are too intense,
and the utilization of coping strategies. Behavioral markers for emotional management
include: demonstrating control over words and actions when in a frustrating situation,
getting quiet even when excited when asked, waiting for turns, and refraining from
aggression.
Secondly, the cognitive self-regulation, or executive function, sub-domain focuses
on impulse control, attention, persistence, working memory, and flexible thinking.
Behavioral markers for this sub-domain include: inhibiting impulses independently or
with adult support, stopping an activity and transitioning to the next calmly, waiting for
appropriate time to share in whole group, asking for materials rather than snatching them,
interesting oneself in focused play, maintaining a focus on the same activity for long
periods of time, or completing tasks despite obvious challenges. Children’s executive
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functioning is related to proficiency in math (Blair & Razza, 2007; van der Sluis, de Jong,
& van der leij, 2004), reading abilities (van der Sluis et al., 2004), and academic
achievement (Bienderman et al., 2004).
Behavioral regulation. Behavioral regulation requires cognitively based
operations that fall under a broader umbrella of self-regulatory behaviors (Vohs &
Baumeister, 2004; Ponitz, McClelland, Matthews, & Morrison, 2009). Early learning
contexts are marked by behavioral demands of young children (McClelland & Cameron,
2011). Recent research asserts early learning programing focused on the development of
emotional competence and self-regulation are inclined to result in greater academic
outcomes than programs directed entirely on academic content (Algozzine, Wang, &
Violette, 2011; Blair & Diamond, 2008; Finlon, et al, 2015). Thus, the field of early
childhood education has pivoted towards a fresh attention to the how of young learners’
experiences. Growing national interest in school readiness has increased the focus on the
self-regulatory skills for shaping classroom learning environments (Rimm-Kaufman &
Wanless, 2012). Empirical support for relationships between children’s Approaches to
Learning and later success are emerging. Some researchers link Approaches to Learning
to language skills (Fantuzzo et al., 2004), achievement outcomes (Duncan et al., 2007;
Li-Grining et al., 2010), and reading and math standardized achievement scores (Denton
& West, 2002). Again, it should be noted that Approaches to Learning constructs have
traditionally been bound to classroom settings. However, possible causal relationships
among play and Approaches to Learning skill development need to be further explored
within play settings. The same behaviors that facilitate learning within classrooms
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facilitate learning through play. Previous research has yet to consider how Approaches
to Learning skills are expressed and fostered outside of classroom instructional contexts.
Therein, this literature review presented literature on home-based parental
involvement, a variety of home-based involvement intervention models, and emergent
literature relating to Approaches to Learning and Approaches to Learning sub-domains.
All of these summaries lead up to a discussion of an innovative take-home bag homebased parental involvement model harnessed for supporting Head Start student and
families practice Approaches to Learning skills within in-home play interactions. The
design of the Project Play Pack Approaches to Learning themed take-home play bags was
rooted in the following existing literature.
Facilitating Approaches to Learning Themed Play
Guidance for the creation of Approaches to Learning themed play bags was nonexistent, since there are no examples of Approaches to Learning interventions through
parent-child play. The limited take-home bag interventions noted in the literature review
were mined for intervention details. Qualitative parent feedback from these take-home
bag interventions provided the most important initial insights into what parents of young
children might prefer within the Approaches to Learning themed take-home play bags of
Project Play Pack. Particularly, Dever and Burts (2002) analysis revealed parents’
preferences for take-home bags because the bags provided: opportunity, information,
engagement, and organization. In addition, the body of research that underpins common
early learning setting classroom play practices also set broad examples for what materials
and interactions might facilitate Approaches to Learning skill practice through play. The
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social interactions facilitated within play provide children with opportunities to practice
satisfying their wants and needs, controlling the behavior of others and themselves,
engaging in social exchanges, expressing feelings or ideas, utilizing fantasy, and
gathering and sharing information to and from others (Athanasiou, 2007; Craig-Unkefer
& Kaiser, 2002; Zigler & Bishop-Josef, 2004). These examples provide clear
connections between children’s skill development in play and their Approaches to
Learning skills (curiosity, creativity, cooperativeness, and persistence). For example,
symbolic and socio-dramatic play promotes problem solving skills and children's social
competencies (Aurelli & Colecchia, 1996). Structured, challenging, and goal-oriented
activities improve concentration and perseverance (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997). These
commonly accepted assertions regarding the importance of specific types of play guided
the selection of Project Play Pack take-home play bag materials. The following
information regarding the selection of Project Play Pack take-home play bag materials
includes supporting literature linking specific types of play with Approaches to Learning
skills.
Children’s Literature
Richardson, Miller, Richardson, and Sacks (2008) provided a concise review of
take-home book bag designs that attempted to capitalize on the power of read-alouds at
home. Read-alouds provided exceptional opportunities for children to learn, ask and
answer questions, explore stories, and engage in related activities (Brand et al, 2014;
Dickinson & Tabors 2001; Green et al. 2002). In addition, reading with young children
provided predictable routines that established and cultivated conversation skills among
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young children and their families (Brand et al, 2014; Pentimonti & Justice, 2010;
Neuman & Roskos, 1993). Books selected for read-alouds should be well-illustrated,
quality literature, (Lennox, 2013; Moschovaki & Meadows, 2005) including strong plots
and interesting crafting (Temple, Martinez, Yokota, 2015; Zeece & Wallace, 2009).
Moreover, culturally relevant literature, or texts that support the intellectual, social,
emotional, and political empowerment through the use of appropriate cultural references
and examples, are important to include in early learning settings (Ladson-Billings, 1995;
Schmidt & Lazar, 2011).
Early childhood teachers often extend read-alouds within classrooms by offering
corresponding activities such as: dramatic play props, collage materials, block center
scenarios, etc. (Stadler & Ward, 2005; Stroud, 1995; Tsao, 2008). These book and play
couplings provide opportunities for children and teachers to explore ideas, concepts, or
themes introduced within the literature through play interactions as well as cultivate
literacy rich routines (Zeece & Wallace, 2009). Moreover, research indicates that play
related to stories may encourage critical comprehension skills and children’s love of
stories at the same time (Bellin & Singer, 2006). These strong pairings between quality
children’s literature and play experiences are less common in homes. Therefore, the
Project Play Pack take-home play bags included a children’s book to initiate each play
theme.
Manipulatives
Exploratory materials. Exploratory play involves exploring materials, making
observations, applying your own rules, initiating routines, and interacting with the
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initiations of others (Dennis & Stockall, 2015). Exploratory play has been linked to
children’s development of language, communication, and representational abilities (Fein,
1981; Hadeed & Sylva, 1999; Weinberger & Starkey, 1994). Exploratory materials
typically facilitate open-ended play. Open-ended experiences have been correlated with
problem-solving, conceptual understanding, creativity, and enhanced social skills (Bellin
& Singer, 2006; Bergen & Mauer, 2000; Fisher et al., 2008).
Pretending props. Pretend play involves a “pretense” superimposed on reality.
The players intentionally project circumstances, ideas, or assertions on top of reality
(upon objects or people) in the spirit of play (Lillar, 1993; Moore & Russ, 2006). Pretend
play peaks between the ages of three years old and five years old (Singer & Singer,
1992). It has important implications for young learner’s development as players are
pushed to use purposeful language to maintain and advance the pretend play scenario
(Giffin, 1984; Bellin & Singer, 2006). Moreover, pretend play is inherently social,
research has long since linked children who spend more time in pretend play as more
socially active (Connolly & Doyle, 1984; Nielson, 2011).
Pretend play materials should be inspiring (suggestive) as well as dynamic
(changeable). For example, themed prop boxes have been a mainstay of early childhood
classrooms for some time (Myhre, 1993). Prop boxes are collections of materials that are
added to existing dramatic play centers in early childhood classrooms to generate new
interest, invite new explorations, and inspire new dramatic story lines. These boxes often
contain an intentional mix of themed materials and raw materials. Themed materials for
a pizza party prop box might include a pizza box and a pizza slicer. Alternatively, raw
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objects should be neutral enough able to be imagined into various things (for example:
large cardboard circles rather than plastic pretend toy pizzas or Play-Doh that can be
molded into a variety of pizza ingredients such as crust or toppings). Pretend play offers
opportunities for practicing independent and collaborative thinking as well as decision
making (Stephens, 2009). Furthermore, pretend play has been correlated with children’s
self-regulation, both executive function and emotional regulation (Bergen, 2002;
Bredekamp, 2005; Bodrova, 2008; Elias & Berk, 2002; Uren & Stagnitti, 2009). While
both causal and correlational relationships between pretend play and self-regulation have
been called into question recently, Lillard et al. (2013) reviewed four promising studies
linking (both correlational and causal) pretend play with emotional regulation (Barnett,
1984; Barnett & Storm,1981; Galyer & Evans, 2001; Moore & Russ, 2008).
Games. Game play is a developmentally appropriate way to provide young
children with opportunities to practice behavioral self-regulation (Tominey &
McClelland, 2011). Rule based games such as Red Light, Green Light help children to
practice behavioral self-regulation (Tominey & McClelland, 2011). Some closed-ended
games like puzzle play and board games (requiring turn taking) facilitate Approaches to
Learning skills such as reasoning, planning, flexible problem-solving, and persistence
(Hyson, 2005; Hyson, 2008). Games that require problem solving allow young children
to examine, investigate, focus, and generalize skills in various situations (Dennis &
Stockall, 2015). Game play has been causally linked to improved behavioral regulation
among preschool children (Ford, McDougall, & Evans, 2009; Landry, Smith, Swank, &
Miller-Loncar, 2000; St. Clair-Thompson, Stevens, Hunt & Bolder, 2010). Game play
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can also be considered open-ended when children develop their own games, rules, and
goals (Bekker et al., 2010).
This chapter provided a review of literature on all of the converging elements of
this study beginning with parent involvement research. It then discussed home-based
interventions targeting parent engagement as well as improved early childhood outcomes.
After the limitations of home visiting interventions were reviewed a small number of
take-home bag interventions were noted. Another focus of this chapter was to further
define and present literature on Approaches to Learning, cognitive self-regulation and
behavioral regulation. The chapter concluded by combining multiple lines of literature to
present a rationale for the materials in Project Play Pack take-home play bags, an
Approaches to Learning themed home-based non-invasive intervention seeking to
support families, promote parent-child play, and bolster children’s Approaches to
Learning skills. The next chapter will describe the research methods used to conduct and
study the intervention.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLGY
Rationale for Using Mixed Methods Research
The mixed methods design allowed for an in-depth and multifaceted study of the
influence of the intervention on the participants. Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, and Turner
(2007) defined mixed methods research as a combination of “elements of quantitative and
qualitative research approaches (e.g., use of qualitative and quantitative viewpoints, data
collection, analysis, inference techniques) for the broad purposes of breadth and depth of
understanding and corroboration” (p. 123). I preferred this definition because of the way
it featured the necessity of both a qualitative and quantitative approach with the purpose
of corroboration. Moreover, I preferred Johnson et al.’s (2007) conception of mixed
methods research as a powerful third paradigm that “often will provide the most
informative, complete, balanced, and useful research result” (p 129). This conception
lends itself perfectly to my concerns for the exclusively quantitative and exclusively
qualitative work regarding the efficacy of this particular type of home-based parental
involvement intervention. The preceding literature review depicts the division among
this literature between interventions that either focus so intently on quantitatively
measured child outcome changes that they lose sight of the parent involvement they set
out to support or focus intently on the qualitatively measured experiences that they
struggle to make assertions about change as a result of the intervention or intervention
fidelity.
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To thoroughly address this study’s research questions, I used an embedded mixed
methods design adapted from Leal et al.’s (2016) (see Figure 3.1). The figure depicts
how parallel strands of data collection (blue rectangles), quantitative and qualitative,
facilitated the comprehensive study of the influence of the take-home play bag
intervention. Specifically, the concurrent collection of both quantitative (focused on
children’s Approaches to Learning skill and family’s implementation of the intervention
within the play bag feedback surveys) and qualitative (focused on parent-child play
observations and family’s perceptions of the intervention) data generated a
comprehensive picture of the participant’s experience of the intervention. This extensive
focus on participants’ experiences rendered the time and resources to include a control
group prohibitive. Nonetheless, utilizing a mixed methods approach improved the quality
of this study’s findings compared to the studies of similar interventions which chose a
singular methodology (Onwuebuzie & Johnson, 2006). This design provided a better
understanding of the participating families’ experiences in Project Play Pack and the
relationship between experiences with Project Play Pack and children’s Approaches to
Learning behaviors.
In addition, the conversion elements of the design allowed for the conversion of
one type of data from one form to another. These points of data conversion were also
considered mixing points. For example, qualitative data was converted to quantitative
data in the case of the parent-child interaction videos in two ways: both parent play
involvement behaviors and children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors were
transformed into quantitative codes. This approach allowed for the consideration of
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emergent patterns gleaned from the qualitative lens as well as a quantitative lens for
comparing pre/post interactions within and across families. Teddlie and Tashakkori
(2009) use another term for this type of mixed methods design, a multi-strand parallel
conversion design. This dynamic design allowed for the collection of both qualitative
(QUAL) and quantitative (quan) data collection, comparison, and integration.
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Figure 3.1
Project Play Pack Embedded Mixed Methods Design

Embedded Mixed Methods Design (adapted from Leal et al., 2016)
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Mixed Method Study Design
The quasi-experimental embedded mixed method design explored the influence
and feasibility of the Project Play Pack intervention (Creswell and Plano-Clark, 2007;
Greene & Caracelli, 1997; Rallis & Rossman, 2003). Embedded is term used to denote
when one methodology is placed within the framework of another (Plano-Clark et al.,
2013). Two types of embedded designs are found within mixed methods research. First,
embedding qualitative work within randomized control trials is a trending way to capture
the hows (or experiences) of participants within experimental research designs. A less
common but published practice is to embed quantitative work within a qualitative study
(Christ & Makarini, 2009; Quinlan & Quinlan, 2010). The later, utilizes quantitative data
to examine change within quasi-experimental research designs as supporting details for
the qualitative rich comprehensive experience description.
In the case of this work, the quantitatively driven sub-research question: does the
take-home pay bag intervention influence children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors
within parent-child play interactions? was dependent upon the overarching qualitative
inquiry exploring how Head Start families’ utilized the intervention in their in-home play
practices. In other words, the quantitative data was embedded within the qualitative data.
First, the rich descriptions of parent perceptions of the take-home play bag intervention
(qualitative) told a story about families’ understanding and use of the intervention.
Second, the quantitative data (closed-ended weekly feedback form responses, play pack
take-home bag ranking task, and transformed parent-child play observation videos)
supported the detailed experience depiction by reinforcing qualitative themes and
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indicating change among children’s Approaches to Learning behavioral expression. I
used a variety of data sources and analysis to study the intervention (see Table 3.1 for the
alignment between project objective and data sources).
Table 3.1.
Project Play Pack objectives and data collection strategies.
Evaluation Objective
Data Collection Strategy and Specific Data Source
Objective # 1:
Implement Project Play
Pack (Approaches to
Learning themed takehome play bags) with
families in Head Start

(1) Unobtrusive-quan- Participation/Retention: a. Number of
bag cycles participated, b. completed feedbacks sheets
returned, c. pre and post data collection meeting attendance

Objective # 2: Explore (2) Questionnaire-quan- Pre & Post Play Frequency forms
the influences of
(3) QUEST-MM- Efficacy of Play packs: Feedback sheet in
Project Play Pack on
each play pack (close ended: play frequency and openHead Start families play
ended: play extension)
(4) Observation-QUAL – Parent’s play involvement: 10 min
videoed parent-child play observation
TRANSFORMED
Objective # 3: Explore (5) Observation-QUAL- Child’s Approaches to Learning: 10
the influences of
min videoed parent-child play observation
Project Play Pack on
TRANSFORMED
Head Start children’s
Approaches to Learning
Objective # 4:
Describe Head Start
families’ experience of
Project Play Pack

(6) Questionnaire -MM- Parent and Child perception of play
packs: Feedback sheet in each play pack (close ended:
novelty/ease of use/ purposefulness/fun (y/n) and openended: ex: favorite part)
(7) Interview-MM- Parent and child interview: Semistructured: preference rank of bags (quan), reflections on
reasons for preference rank (QUAL), insights about inhome interactions with bags (QUAL)

*Table constructed from the example of Luo and Dappen, 2005 in Teddlie and
Tashakkori, 2009
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Context
The Project Play Pack intervention took place within two Head Start centers in
South Carolina. In South Carolina, 24 % of children were living in poverty in 2015
(Annie E. Casey, 2017). Families with children represented 50% of households in the
city where Project Play Pack took place. Among those families, 30.5% of household
incomes are at or below the federal poverty threshold (ESRI Business Analyst, 2016).
I selected two Head Start center sites for convenience (primarily for the logistics
of rotating the play bags among families within centers). See Table 3.2 for Head Start
Center compositions. Four-year-old classrooms were targeted (two from the larger Head
Start center and the only four-year-old classroom from the smaller Head Start center).
Families with three, four, or five-year olds from Head Start participated in the
intervention.
Table 3.2.
Head Start Center Demographics
Center A

Center B

Number of HS Children

53

17

Number of HS Classrooms

3

1

African American

44

16

Bi-Racial

5

1

Latino/Latina/Hispanic

4

0

White

0

0

Race/Ethnicity
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Participants
Project Play Pack utilized a three-tiered approach to participant recruitment.
First, I contacted the SHARE Head Start administration, local Head Start Grant Fundee.
I requested access to convenient centers with which I already had a relationship. Second,
I had meetings with each respective center directors and teachers to explain the
intervention as well as center, teacher, and participating family expectations. Third, the
directors, teachers, and principal investigator worked in partnership to recruit families by
distributing an interest letter to families in selected classrooms. Interest forms were
distributed to 37 students across the two Head Start classrooms. Eighteen families
returned forms on time. Fifteen families (parent-child dyads) consented to the project
and were available to attend the two after school data collection meetings. Finally,
interested families completed consent forms. Cell phones calls and text messages
coordinated data collection scheduling. The quasi-experimental research design utilized
a convenience sample. While the convenience sampling was not ideal for drawing
conclusions, this intervention design and limited human resources necessitated the
prioritizing of implementation logistics.
This convenience sample included 15 children, 7 females and 8 males (see Table
3.3). The majority of parents identified their children as Black/African American (n =
12), the second subgroup was parents who identified their children as Hispanic (n = 2),
the smallest subgroup was more than one race (n = 1), none of the families identified as
White/Caucasian. Two of the 15 participating children’s first language was Spanish.
Parents’ level of education varied from some high school (n = 2), to High School
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graduate/GED (n = 2), to some college (n = 8), to an associate’s degree (n = 2), to a
bachelor’s degree (n = 1). Parents’ employment ranged from unemployed (n = 3), to part
time (n = 3), to full time (n = 6), to full time exceeding 40 hours (n = 1), to more than
one job (n = 2) (See Table 3.4).
Table 3.3
Demographic Characteristics of Head Start Children (N = 15)
Characteristic
n
%
Gender
Female

7

45

Male

8

55

3

1

7

4

10

67

5

4

26

White/Caucasian

0

0

Black/African American

12

80

Hispanic/Latino

2

13

More than 1 response

1

7

English

13

84

Spanish

2

13

Ms. Anthony

5

34

Ms. Timms

8

53

Ms. Fitzgerald

2

13

Age (all born in 2012)

Race

Primary Language

Head Start Teacher
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Table 3.4.
Demographic Characteristics of Head Start Parents (N = 15)
Characteristic
n
%
Gender
Female
14
93
Male
1
7
Role
Mother
Father
Grandmother

12
1
2

80
7
13

Race
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
More than 1 response

0
12
2
1

0
80
13
7

Primary Language
English
Spanish

13
2

84
13

Education
Some High School
High School Graduate / GED
Some College
Associates Degree
Bachelor
Masters

2
2
8
2
1
0

13
13
53
13
7
0

Employment
Unemployed
Part time (20 hours or less)
Full time (40 hours)
Full time plus (more than 40 hours)
More than 1 job (more than 40 hours)

3
3
6
1
2

20
20
40
7
13
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Intervention
The home-based intervention, a weekly take-home play bag delivery, provided
novel materials conveniently delivered to families in order to: (a) stimulate parent-child
interactions during play interactions, (b) promote parent involvement in play, and (c)
facilitate the development of Approaches to Learning skills among Head Start children.
The take-home play bags capitalized on children’s natural interest in playing as well as
play’s natural function in supporting Approaches to Learning skill development. The
weekly delivery of a new take-home play bags, every Friday for six weeks, filled with
Approaches to Learning themed culturally responsive children’s literature, manipulatives,
tip sheets, and feedback sheets, engaged families through convenience and partnership.
The distribution of take-home play bags took place at family’s respective to Head Start
classrooms. Each week a new bag appeared for children to enjoy at home with their
parents. Upon each rotation, families returned the prior take-home play bag with a
completed feedback form indicating how that particular bag was received (liked, disliked,
seen as useful, or materials extended in new ways).
This take-home bag intervention logistical design employed lessons learned from
previous iterations of a math take-home play bag intervention (Linder, 2017; Linder &
Emerson, in revisions). Specifically, the bag content outline of tip sheet, toys, children’s
book, and feedback sheet were informed by the Math Pack intervention (Linder, 2017;
Linder & Emerson, in revisions.
In addition, this this take-home bag intervention work was further informed by the
Triadic Interaction Model (McCollum & Yates, 1994), a model originally designed for an
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infant home-visiting program. The triadic interaction model maintained specific attention
to the interactions of the three partners in family engagement interventions: child, parent,
and interventionist. Partnership was paramount because this work maintained an asset
orientation towards supporting Head Start families. The efficacy of parent engagement
interventions utilizing triadic and collaborative designs are established within the
literature (Knoche, Sheridan, Edwards, & Osborn, 2010; McCollum & Yates, 1994;
Sheridan & Kratochwill, 2008). This model intentionally avoids the deficit orientations
which sometimes explicitly or implicitly emerges within interventions for families of
color in poverty as described in Miller’s (2010) reflective piece on her mistaken “if only”
perspective on parent training.
This family centered design prioritized the parent-child interaction as the focus of
the intervention. This triadic interaction model provided a unique fit for Project Play
Pack because it allowed for a flexible implementation of the intervention. Specifically,
the model provided researchers, parents, and children with diverse needs, a flexible
framework for infusing typical play interactions that fit each parent-child pair. The
intervention materials were the same for each participant, however participants were
invited to use them in their own ways after following the tip sheet once. McCollum and
Yates (1994) provide an overview of triadic strategies in their paper describing the
development of parent-infant play groups (see Table 3.5).
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Table 3.5.
Triadic Strategies for Implementing Project Play Pack
Triadic Strategies*
Project Play Pack Approach
1. Establish a supportive
• Play Pack, take-home bags distributed with
context. Environment
materials to create/enrich in-home play
arranged to increase
environments
probability of interaction
2. Acknowledge parent
• Interest letter and Project Play Pack
competence. Positive
intervention materials reflect asset
(DAP) behaviors of
orientation throughout. “We know you play
parent are recognized
with your child, we want to provide
convenience and fresh ideas to what you are
already doing”
• Tip Sheets offer new approaches with casual
language and invite extension “Make it your
own”
• Weekly feedback requests to families
acknowledges and invites their voice
throughout the intervention, and provides a
week to week view of their play
3. Focus attention. Aspects
• Project Play Pack tip sheets provide
of the interaction are
Approaches to Learning themed: starting
expanded on in order to
points, gentle suggestions, and thought
draw parents’ attention to
provoking questions for parents to use in
competencies or actions
conversation and in play with their children
4. Provide information.
• Interest letter and Project Play Pack
Information about the
intervention materials clearly state the
child’s developmental
agenda of the intervention.
agenda is given within
• Parent perception of purpose is compared
the context of play.
and contrasted with the intervention
intentions through qualitative analysis of
open-ended weekly feedback forms and post
interviews
5. Model. Interaction roles
• Project Play Pack tip sheets provide specific
are modeled by
examples for Approaches to Learning
interventionist
themed parent-child interactions
6. Suggest. The parent is
• Project Play Pack suggests families try the
given a specific
play pack with the tip sheet ideas at least
suggestion as to what to
once before making it their own
do with the child
• Project Play Pack bags provided a specific
impetus for parent-child play
* McCollum and Yates (1994)
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These effective strategies for designing family-centered interventions were even
more important when working with a sometimes reluctant population such as families in
poverty. The intentionally structured take-home play bags focused on six Approaches to
Learning themes: patience, creativity, persistence, self-regulation, sustained attention,
and emotional regulation. The take-home play bags allowed for families to explore
experiences and strategies for developing the behaviors that underlie these themes by
playing with waiting, turn-taking, or expressing emotions. The themes aligned with the
2015 HSELOF Approaches to Learning domain. Head Start parent preferences for these
themes originated from interview data collected within the Math Pack project (Linder &
Emerson, in revisions). Head Start parents in the same South Carolina city expressed
desires for their children to be able: to wait and be patient, “to not get discouraged”, to
focus and pay attention, and to be able to express their feelings and needs before entering
kindergarten.
Upon closer examination, similarities emerged among parents’ initial expressions
and the sub-domains and goals of the Approaches to Learning domain of the HSELOF.
The Project Play Pack themes and their alignment with 2015 HSELOF are depicted in
Table 3.6. The themes expressed in the interventions branding are listed first, followed
by the Approaches to Learning labels, followed by explicit connections to the HSELOF
including: sub-domains, goals, and behavioral indicators. These final six themes were
included because of their clear links to either parents’ original expressions (Linder &
Emerson, in revisions) or play bag preference feedback (Emerson & Linder, in press) and
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the HSELOF. Lastly, these Approaches to Learning themes are easily tailored to inhome play experiences as detailed below.
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Table 3.6.
Project Play Pack Themes and connections to Head Start Standards
Pack#
1
2
3
4
Brandin
Waiting
Creativity
Facing a
Turn Taking
g
challenge
A.to L.
PATIENCE
CREATIVITY PERSISTENCE BEHAVIORALlinks
REGULATION
2015
Head
Start
Standard
Connect.

Emotional &
Behavioral SelfRegulation
Child manages
actions, words,
and behaviors
with increasing
independence
• Demonstrates
control over
actions & words
amidst
challenges
• Manages
behaviors
according to
expectations
• Refrains from
aggressive
behavior
towards others

Creativity
Child uses
imagination in
play and
interactions with
others
• Engages in
social and
pretend play
• Uses
imagination
with materials
to create
• Uses
objectives or
materials to
represent
something else
during play
(pretend play)

Cognitive SelfRegulation
(Executive
Functioning)
Child persists in
tasks
• Completes tasks
that are
challenging or
less preferred
despite
frustration,
either by
persisting
independently
or seeking help
• Returns with
focus to an
activity or
project after
being away
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Emotional &
Behavioral SelfRegulation
Child manages
actions and
behaviors with
increasing
independence
• Takes turns
• Manages
behaviors
according to
expectations
• Begins to
understand the
consequences of
behavior, can
describe the
effects their
behavior

5
Focus

6
Feeling Words

SUSTAINED
ATTENTION

EMOTIONAL
REGULATION

Cognitive SelfRegulation
(Executive
Functioning)

Emotional &
Behavioral SelfRegulation
Child manages
emotions with
increasing
independence

Child
maintains focus
and sustains
attention with
minimal
support
• Maintains
focus on
activities for
extended
periods of
time 15 min
or more
• Engages in
purposeful
play
• Attends to
adults

• Expresses
emotions
appropriate to
situation
• Seeks
assistance
when emotions
are too intense
• Utilizes a range
of coping
strategies

This take-home bag intervention was designed to provide families with
reoccurring encouragement and support to engage in more frequent in-home play.
Participants received six weeks of novel materials and ideas for in-home play interactions
which they were invited to adapt and extend to fit their families home environment (see
Table 3.7 for details of take-home bag contents). Selection criterion for the take-home
play bag elements are described in the next paragraphs.
Take-Home Play Bag Composition
Children’s literature. I selected children’s literature designed to facilitate
engaging parent-child read-aloud and play activities. The selection criteria for children’s
literature included: suggested practices for classroom read-alouds such as quality
children’s literature (as indicated by story or awards: Fisher et al., 2004), goodness of fit
with Approaches to Learning themes, and culturally representative literature wherever
possible. Research highlighting children’s levels of engagement when they see
themselves in their books motivated a decision to include culturally relevance children’s
literature (McNair, 2011; Myers, 2014; Roethler, 1998; Souto-Manning, 2009). See
Table 3.8 for the selection criterion used for determining the children’s literature for each
bag. The intentional pairing of related children’s literature and play activities provided a
segue for Head Start families to explore new avenues for facilitating play like other takehome play bag designs (Grande, 2004; Linder & Emerson, in revisions).
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Table 3.7.
Project Play Pack Bag Contents
Pack#
1
2
Theme
Waiting
Creativity

TS:
Book:

PATIENCE

CREATIVITY

Tip Sheet
Waiting
by Kevin
Henkes
Waiting is Not
Easy by Mo
Willems

Tip Sheet
Pete’s a Pizza?
by William
Steig

Manip -kaleidoscopes
ulatives (2)
:
-binoculars (2)
-sand timers (2)
-dry erase board
-dry erase
marker
Exploratory
(Game Play)

FS:

Feedback Sheet

3
Challenge

4
Turn Taking

5
Focus

6
Feeling vocab.

PERSISTENCE

SELFREGULATION

SUSTAINED
ATTENTION

EMOTIONAL
REGULATION

Tip Sheet
Shortcut by
Donald Crews

Tip Sheet
Yo Yes! by
Chris Raschka

Tip Sheet
They All Saw a
Cat
by Brendan
Wenzel

-Play-Doh
-plastic pizza
slicer
-pizza box
-chef hats

2x24 puzzle set

“ker-plunk”
game
-colander
-pom poms &
bouncy balls
-bbq skewers
(points cut off)

-chutes &
ladders board
game

Pretend
(Exploratory)

Game Play
(Exploratory)

Game Play
(Exploratory)

Game Play

Feedback Sheet

Feedback Sheet

Feedback Sheet

Feedback Sheet
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Tip Sheet
How are you
Peeling? by
Freymann &
Elffers
I Love my hair
by Natasha A.
Tarpley
-sunglasses
-google eyes
-stress balls (2)
-fidget toy (1)
-paper &
crayons
-paper bags
Exploratory
(Pretend)

Feedback Sheet

Table 3.8.
Selecting Children’s Literature for Project Play Pack Bags
Begin with a Theme

Waiting
Waiting
by Kevin
Henkes

Challenge

SelfRegulation

Shortcut by
Donald Crews

Creativity
Pete’s a Pizza?
by William
Steig

Sustained
Attention

Emotional
Regulation

Yo Yes! by
Chris Raschka

They All Saw a
Cat
by Brendan
Wenzel

How are you
Peeling? by
Freymann &
Elffers
I Love my
hair
by Natasha
A. Tarpley

Depicts
emotional
vocabulary
of varying
forms

Waiting is Not
Easy by Mo
Willems

Select a Children’s
Book that promotes that
theme

Depicts
characters
waiting

Depicts a
Depicts a
father and son group of
in pretend play children trying
to find a
solution to a
problem

Depicts two
friends of
different races
making friends
with
predictable
text

Depicts a cat
seeing the
world and the
world seeing
the cat in
predictable
text and story

Quality (good story &
engaging illustrations: :
Fisher et al., 2004;
Wanless & Crawford,
2016)

Caldecott
Honor &
Theodor Seuss
Geisel Honor

Story of a father
and son
pretending is
exceptional

Caldecott
Honor

Caldecott
Honor

Representation
(reflected population
race & context:
Meyers, 2014; SoutoManning, 2009;
Wanless & Crawford,
2016)

Characters
are animals

Characters
are primarily
of color
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Different races Characters
are equally
are animals
represented

Characters
are
inanimate
objects or
primarily
people of
color

Play pack manipulatives. I selected play materials to promote play experiences
related to Approaches to Learning themes. Particular types of play lent themselves well to
different types of Approaches to Learning theme exploration and skill practice. Different
materials and respective links to Approaches to Learning themes are reviewed below.
Four selection criterion drove play pack manipulatives choices: 1) to support Approaches
to Learning themed play interactions; 2) to have a high probability of novelty among inhome environments, 3) to seamlessly build upon themes of the paired children’s literature
selection, and 4) to be cost effective. See Table 3.9 for the scheme utilized for selecting
manipulatives for bags. Moreover, the six bags targeted three types of play: exploratory,
pretend, or game play.
The exploratory play materials facilitated both tool based exploration and making,
including: kaleidoscopes, children’s binoculars, sand timers, dry erase boards and
markers, hand held mirrors, sunglasses, google eyes, fidget toys, paper bags, and
construction paper and crayons. Exploratory play and open-ended making materials were
harnessed to promote patience (through problem-solving, conceptual understanding, and
creativity) for the emotional and behavioral regulation Approaches to Learning skill in
the Waiting take-home play bag.
The pretending play materials facilitated pretending scenarios that corresponded
with the paired children’s book including: home-made Play-Doh, plastic pizza slicer,
pizza box, chef hats, and puppet making materials. A mix of themed (chef hat, pizza box,
pizza slicer) and raw materials (play dough) promoted pretend play for the creativity
Approaches to Learning skill in the Creativity take-home play bag. Pretend play and
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making materials promoted emotional regulation for the emotional and behavioral
regulation Approaches to Learning skill in the Feeling Words take-home play bag.
The game play materials facilitated problem solving and turn taking as well as
provide opportunities for exploratory play extension. These materials included: 2x24
puzzle, chutes and ladders board game, and a homemade ker-plunk game. Three of the
six Project Play Pack take-home play bags harnessed game play. Game play and puzzles
promoted persistence for the cognitive self-regulation Approaches to Learning skill in the
Challenge take-home play bag. Game play and a prediction game promoted behavioral
regulation for the emotional and behavioral self-regulation Approaches to Learning skill
in the Turn Taking take-home play bag. Game play and a board game promoted
sustained attention for the cognitive self-regulation Approaches to Learning skill in the
Focus take-home play bag. Game play is considered open-ended when players are
invited and encouraged to make up their own rules. This invitation was explicit among
the tip sheets designed for these bags. It should be noted that puzzles are traditionally
considered closed ended activities because there is one prescribed goal (complete the
puzzle). However, the 2x24 puzzle activity was selected because it posed the challenge
of working two different puzzles at the same time. This challenge presented an
opportunity for open-ended play as there were a variety of avenues for children to take
when sorting, choosing between on puzzle or the other, and solving the problem of two
puzzles found in one box. Nonetheless, it must be noted that the Challenge back was the
least open-ended of all of the take-home play bags in the Play Pack intervention.
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Table 3.9.
Selecting Manipulatives for Project Play Pack Bags
Begin with a
Theme

Creativity
-play dough
-plastic pizza slicer
-pizza box
-chef hats

Challenge
2x24 puzzle
set

Type of Play

Exploratory
(Game Play)

Pretend
(Exploratory)

Game Play
Game Play
(Exploratory) (Exploratory)

Game Play

Supports

Focus on time

Facilitate
pretending

Facilitate a
challenge

Promote turn taking

Promote attending

Binoculars were
child sized and
provided in pairs

Play dough was
homemade and
scented with
oregano

The puzzles
were included
in the same
box

This game was
homemade

These materials
provided tools for
waiting races or
eye spy games that
children and
families could do
looking out their
own windows

These materials
were a spin-off of
the pretend play
portrayed in the
book.

The puzzles
presentation
presented a
natural
challenge.

This game promoted
back and forth turn
taking with a quick
and exciting end
(where the bouncy
balls and pom-poms
fall out).

Approaches
to Learning
play through
Novelty

Closely
linked to
literature
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Self-Regulation
“ker-plunk” game
-colander
-pom poms & bouncy
balls
-straws

Sustained
Attention
-chutes & ladders
board game

Waiting
-kaleidoscopes (2)
-binoculars (2)
-sand timers (2)
-dry erase board
-dry erase marker

This game
required attention
to multiple
players,
facilitated paying
attention as the
players of the
board game.

Emotional
Regulation
-mirror &
sunglasses
-google eyes
-stress balls (2)
-fidget toy (1)
-paper, crayons,
paper bags
Pretend
(Exploratory)
Facilitate
expression of
feelings
Mirrors, the stress
balls were
animals, the fidget
toys were
exceptional
Materials provided
opportunities for
children and
parents to act out
emotions through
facial expressions
or puppets.

tip sheets. Tip sheets in each take-home play bag provided gentle suggestions for
parent-child play interactions relating to each bag theme and materials (see Appendix A).
Interventions which provide parents with specific instructions and suggestions for
interaction with and questioning of children have been more effective in positively
influencing children’s learning than other forms of intervention (Kroesbergen & van Luit
2003; Linder & Emerson, in revisions; Niklas, Cohrssen, & Tayler, 2016). Each Project
Play Pack take-home bags included a single page tip sheet. All tip sheets followed the
same structure. The tip sheets provided ideas for parents to support play and facilitate
specific Approaches to Learning strategies. Importantly, the tip sheets featured casual
language and open invitations for parents and children to make the experience their own
and expand the activity within their home environment.
feedback sheets. Feedback sheets also accompanied each take-home bag to
collect participant feedback throughout the intervention (see Appendix B). The triadic
interaction model (McCollum & Yates, 1994) provided the guidance that values the
partnership among children, parents, and interventionists. The construction of rapport
continued throughout the intervention through this dual purposes of the feedback sheet.
The feedback sheets captured data regarding the participant’s perception of the
intervention as well as participant’s implementation of the intervention. More
importantly, the feedback sheets repeatedly conveyed the message of partnership to
families. The formatting of the sheet attempted to communicate the sentiment of shared
interests in the intervention efficacy as well as the intervention experience. The feedback
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sheets followed the same structure each week. The feedback sheets provided families
with the opportunity to respond to both survey items and open-ended prompts.
Data Collection
Data were collected during meetings with pairs of parents and their children
before and after the intervention. These meetings lasted between fifteen and twenty
minutes and took place after Head Start dismissal. The pre and post meetings included
the completion of a play frequency form (collecting information on in-home play during
the week prior to the meeting and distributing the form for recording in-home play
information in the week following the post meeting) and a parent-child play interaction
observation (10-minute recording of parent and child playing together in an empty Head
Start classroom). In addition, participants also completed a feedback sheet each week
with each play bag. Finally, a post intervention parent interview [semi-structured
interview protocol (Appendix C) and play bag preference rank activity (Appendix D)]
was included as an additional measure at the post intervention meetings. Figure 3.2
provides a linear representation of the data collection schedule.
Research Team
I utilized a team of undergraduate creative inquiry students in parts of the
intervention and data collection. Creative inquiry is a program at Clemson University
that promote undergraduate student exposure to research by supporting small research
projects. The creative inquiry program provides course credit hours to undergraduate
students and funding for research. A team of 7 creative inquiry students (2 returning and
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5 new students) attended trainings and assisted in the weekly rotation of take-home play
bags and mobile laboratory set up, recordings, and take-down during pre- and post-data
collection sessions at the Head Start centers. All creative inquiry students completed
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) training on responsible research
practices. The intervention IRB named the assisting students.
Figure 3.2.
Data Collection Schedule
ASSESS
Pre Data
Consent
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collection
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interview
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Data Sources
Play frequency form. To examine the frequency of in-home play interactions,
parents completed an In-Home Play Frequency Form (see Appendix E) reporting on their
in-home play prior to and following the intervention. The form was an adaptation of a
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pencil and paper form from a previous study (Choi, 2013). The form requested parents to
report time spent playing with their children across seven days of the week. In addition,
the form requested parents to report their work schedule for each corresponding day. The
addition of the work schedule, a change to Choi’s (2013) design, provided a context for
many Head Start parents’ limited times to play. This information provided the
opportunity to consider play to work ratios. For each of the seven days of the week,
parents reported play time and work scheduling (if applicable). The play frequency form
quantitative data answered research question two, regarding the influence of Project Play
Pack on parent-child play.
Parent-child play interaction observation. To explore changes within parentchild play before and after the intervention, 10-minute parent-child play sessions were
recorded in families’ corresponding Head Start center after school. This parent-child
play observation video protocol was adapted from careful consideration of the wide
variety of parent-child play observational assessments established within the fields of
clinical psychology and early childhood education. Published observational protocols
differ in length of observation (ranged from 3 to 25 minutes), play materials (prescribed
bags of toys versus a variety of open-ended items to choose from), environments
(occurred homes or laboratory settings), and play activity prescription (defined parentchild choice or researcher prescribed tasks) (Brestan-Knight & Salamone, 2011; Noeder,
2015; Short et al., 2011).
I decided the length of the observation should be 10 minutes to align with
established, two national research projects: Love et al. (2005)’s adaptation of the Three
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Box coding protocol from the National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development and the Early Child Care Research Network (1997) evaluation study of
Early Head Start including a 10-minute session. Similarly, Lindsey et al. (1997) used a
10-minute video protocol to explore mutuality in parent-child play interactions within a
laboratory setting with 5 year olds. Some researchers utilized protocols with longer play
periods including warm up periods. However, Thornberry and Brestan-Knight (2011)
found no statistical differences between the warm-up periods and target play periods of
parent-child play observations, suggesting that warm up session extensions are
unnecessary. I did not include a formal warm-up period within the play observation
session in an effort to make the data collection visits as quick as possible to meet the
challenges of Head Start family schedules. I did however ensure that the recording
equipment was set up and the research team had left the room before starting the 10minute timer. I did not include session interruptions such as child bathroom breaks in the
10-minute count. At the end of the play session, the research team thanked the parents
and children and made it clear that the same adult would need to be present for the postdata collection observation (for example, mom both times, dad both times, or grandma
both times).
I left the choice of play materials and activities to the discretion of the parentchild dyads. I set up cameras in the dramatic play or block centers, in an effort to save
time, but the team offered to adjust for parents and children to select any area to play.
Some established protocols utilize semi-structured protocols prescribing toys, order of
play, or clean up tasks. For example, Love et al. 2005 presented parent and child (3 years
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old) with two bags of toys and instructed them to play however they wished, but in a
specified order, a semi structured play protocol. Alternatively, Noeder, Short, Li, and
Cooper’s (2011) Parent-Child Play Scale protocol included a specific selection of toys
with defined shapes (such as a car or a horse) and a choice of several open-ended objects
(ball or cups) and instructions to play as they would at home, loosely structured play
protocol. However, because play is naturally unstructured (Lewis, 2009), self-motivating
(Nell et al., 2013), and best when enjoyed, the Project Play Pack intervention study
utilized a protocol that provided the greatest possibilities for ecological validity and openended play experiences by providing a variety of toys, activities, and play opportunities
(Kelly-Vance & Ryalls, 2005). I invited participants to select a center within the Head
Start classroom that looked appealing to them and to play there as they would typically
play together at home. The pleasure of play is the driving force behind parent and child
engagement (Roopnarine & Davidson, 2015).
This study utilized a mobile laboratory in three empty Head Start (4-year-old)
classrooms in the two participating centers. Multiple classrooms allowed for work with
three families simultaneously as close to dismissal time as quickly as possible. Many
families requested exact dismissal time meetings because they needed to complete our
meeting in time to travel to another school to collect another child. Each mobile lab
included two video cameras (a primary camera connected to a lapel microphone
capturing parent-child discussion audio and a secondary back up camera), a voice
recorder (as a backup audio source), and a go pro camera linked via password protected
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Wi-Fi to a MacBook Air in the hallway which allowed for the team to surveil the play
interaction recording without being present in the room.
Finally, I made the decision to have the parent-child dyads play with the Head
Start center toys rather than providing the Play Pack manipulatives to ensure the most
natural interaction. The pleasure and enjoyment of play begins with the freedom to
choose play materials and activities (Nell et al., 2013). Moreover, the Play Pack takehome bag manipulatives were selected to be novel. In an effort to capture parent-child
play, I avoided presenting parents with novel toys and asking them to play as they usually
do (which would be difficult if they have never played with the provided toys before).
Rather than training parents to play with specific manipulatives, this project aimed to
incite and enrich established parent-child play patterns. In both cases, this protocol
allowed parents and children choice in material selection and play in ways that were
representative of their typical at-home play habits. The parent-child play interaction
observation qualitative data answered research question two regarding parent’s play
involvement before and after the intervention and children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors within parent-child play interactions before and after the intervention.
Weekly feedback forms. To collect both quantitative and qualitative data from
each family’s weekly experience with each play pack, I designed weekly feedback forms
informed by previous iterations of take-home play bag interventions (Emerson & Linder,
2017; Linder, 2017; Linder & Emerson, in revisions). The weekly feedback forms
included a mix of closed-ended yes/no responses and open-ended short answer questions
(see Appendix B). The format and questions repeated across the different bags, with only
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slight changes in wording to refer to the appropriate bag theme or task. Results from
pilot studies revealed strong family preference for turn-taking bags (self-regulation
theme) featuring game play (Emerson & Linder, in press). Moreover, the pilot study
work results highlighted the novelty of these particular themes and activities. The weekly
feedback forms answered research question one and two regarding parent perceptions of
Project Play Pack and the influence of Project Play Pack on parent-child play.
Post-Data collection. I distributed the play frequency form for families to report
daily parent-child play interactions in the forthcoming week (without the Project Play
Pack take-home play bags) and collected parent-child play observation videos at the postdata collection meetings. In addition, I collected the following data.
Play Pack take-home bag ranking. To examine family’s preferences for the play
bag themes and materials I developed the Play Pack take-home bag ranking task. This
ranking task was the first step of the post-data collection meetings. Audio recording
began and I presented a single page with the images of the six Play Pack bags and
provided parents with post-it notes (from 1 – 6) to identify their ranked preference for the
different take-home play packs (see Appendix D). Parents labeled a favorite book and a
favorite toy if applicable. The rankings generated quantitative data. I included the
dialogue within the interview analysis (qualitative). The weekly feedback forms
answered research question one regarding parent perceptions of Project Play Pack,
research question two regarding the influence of Project Play Pack on parent-child play,
and served as a visual refresher of the take-home play bag experience to kick off the postdata collection session.
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semi-structured interview. To explore the in-depth experience of Project Play
Pack, I developed a semi-structured interview protocol for parent’s post intervention
interviews. The protocol included questions about parent’s preference for or aversion to
different play packs and how they used the play packs in their home environment, to
ascertain parent perceptions of the play pack intervention in their own words (see
Appendix C). The protocol was researcher designed based of prior iterations of this work
(Emerson & Linder, in press; Linder & Emerson, in revisions). Mixing occurred within
the interview when I referenced key elements of the families’ weekly feedback forms for
expansion or clarification. This post intervention interview served as an additional
opportunity to share power with and listen to participating families. The semi-structured
interviews answered research question one regarding parent perceptions of Project Play
Pack as well as research question two regarding the influence of Project Play Pack on
parent-child play.
Specifically, this mixed methods design and these data sources worked to answer
the following research questions:
1. What factors enhance or inhibit the feasibility of the Project Play Pack take-home
play bag intervention? (QUAL & quant mixed: Weekly Feedback Forms, Play
Pack take-home bag Ranking Task, and parent post interviews)
A. Do parents find the bags to be novel, useful, enjoyable? (quant)
(Weekly Feedback Forms survey responses)
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B. How do parents describe the purpose of the bags for their families?
(QUAL) (Weekly Feedback Form open-ended responses & parent post
interviews)
C. How do parents describe the support of the take-home play bag
intervention? (QUAL) (Parent post-intervention interview)
2.

To what extent does the Project Play Pack take-home play bag intervention
influence parent-child play among Head Start families? (QUAL & quant mixed:
Weekly Feedback Forms, Play Pack take-home bag Ranking Task, Play
Frequency Forms, & parent post interviews; QUAL to quant transformation:
Parent-child play observation videos transformed)
A. Does the take-home play bag intervention influence parent-child play?
•

Does the take-home play bag intervention increase the frequency
of parent-child play interactions? (Mixed: parent post-intervention
interviews & Play Frequency Forms)



Does the take-home play bag intervention increase parent’s play
involvement in parent-child play interactions? (QUAL to Quant
transformation: Parent-child play observation videos, Parent Play
Involvement Coding Tool: Tejagupta, 1991; Watts & Barnett,
1973)

B. Does the take-home play bag intervention influence children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions?
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Which Approaches to Learning behaviors do children display
within parent-child play interactions? (QUAL: Parent-child play
observation videos emergent coding)



Do Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play
increase as a result of the intervention? (QUAL to Quant
transformation: Parent-child play observation videos, researcher
developed Play Approaches to Learning Behaviors Observation
tool (PALBO))
Data Analysis

Research Question 1
To examine participant descriptions of their experiences of the intervention, their
perceived purpose of the intervention, and whether or not the intervention provided their
family with needed support, I individually analyzed the weekly feedback forms
(quantitative and qualitative data separately), play pack take-home bag ranking task, and
parent post-intervention interview.
To examine parents’ assessments of the take-home play bags as novel, useful, or
enjoyable, I generated percentages of the dichotomous variables to compare quantitative
data among the six bag types from the weekly feedback form survey responses. The
weekly feedback forms revealed preferred features of the Project Play Pack take-home
play bags. I used this quantitative data to explore possible correlations between play-bag
feature preferences and outcome measures in the mixing phase. In addition, the takehome bag ranking task provided information about family preference of play bag themes
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and provided exploration of similarities and differences among Head Start family
preferences. I generated comprehensive preference scores for each of the six bags by
summing the frequency of each family’s weighted ranking collected by the take-home
bag ranking task.
To explore parents’ description of their perceived purpose and support of the
bags, I conducted multiple emergent coding passes on the open-ended weekly feedback
form responses and the parent post interviews. Emergent coding was used to analyze
these open-ended feedback form prompts. First, I conducted a complete read of the
responses. I concluded that respondents gave relevant responses for each item which
made it logical to consider them individually. Second, I considered responses to each
item within each bag together for common themes (for example: all participant responses
for the understanding/misunderstanding prompt for the Focus bags were considered
together and themes were generated). Next, I generated summaries for each item within
each bag and they were combined (for example: a summary was generated for each item
on the Focus bag forms and those 5 item summaries were used to generate a
comprehensive synopsis of the experience of the Focus bag). Finally, I generated
summaries for each item across all six bags for a comprehensive depiction of perceived
purpose and support. In addition, interview data were recorded and transcribed. I
completed a full read of all interview transcripts. I used an initial emergent coding to
analyze this post-intervention interview data. My second pass noted emergent patterns
across the data (see Appendix J for an example of second pass coding). The interviews
did not produce one to one responses. In other words, every participant didn’t provide an
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explicit response to any number of specific prompts. Therefore, quantifying these results
would be inappropriate. Emergent themes and patterns within and across participants
were utilized in the mixing phase.
Research Question 2
To examine if Project Play Pack take-home play bags promoted parent-child play
interactions the play frequency forms quantitative data revealing parent-child play the
week before and the week after the intervention was analyzed and compared. Only four
parents provided play frequency forms for the week following the intervention.
Unfortunately, it was difficult for participants to submit play frequency form the week
after the end of the intervention. Due to this setback, it was difficult to consider pre/post
differences in play frequency. Therefore, exploration of the possible influences of
Project Play Pack intervention on parent-child play habits turned toward looking for
changes within play behaviors and among parent description of play changes in the post
intervention interviews. Nonetheless, pre-intervention play frequency forms provided
important contextual information regarding the lives and play patterns of the participating
Head Start families.
To further examine if Project Play Pack take-home play bags promoted parentchild play, interactions parents were asked directly about changes in play frequency in the
post intervention interview. I asked, “Did the bags allow you to play with your child in
ways that you wouldn’t have usually? Can you give me an example? Did you and your
child play more because you had the bags? Why or why not?” I used the previously
described emergent coding phases to generate common themes among participant’s
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responses to these prompts relating to changes in their play frequency as a result of the
influence of the intervention.
To explore if Project Play Pack take-home play bags influenced changes within
parent-child play, the software program ELAN will be used to code video data. This
software allowed for direct video to code links. The software stores video files linked to
time stamped codes. This software allowed for generation and storage of time epochs,
quantitative codes, and qualitative notes for the parent play involvement and child
Approaches to Learning behaviors analysis. The codes were easily exported to Excel and
SPSS.
To explore if Project Play Pack take-home play bags influenced parent
involvement in parent-child play before and after the intervention, I coded the videos for
parent play involvement. The data were transformed into quantitative data using
Tejagupta’s (1991), Parent Play Involvement (PPI) measure. The PPI assessed parents’
involvement in forty 15 second intervals. The PPI prescribed the categorization of each
interval as participation, facilitation, neutral, restriction, or non-involvement. The PPI
prescribed determinations of parent engagement levels with detailed categorization
definitions. For example, the participation categorization was assigned when the parent
was actively engaged in play as a player (examples: making sounds and actions relevant
to play context, using play materials for complementary involvement, showing shared
interest and matching physical movements). Facilitation was determined when the parent
was indirectly encouraging play as an outsider or play leader rather than a co-player
(example: suggesting new ideas, explicitly directing or modeling play, questioning play
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or play materials, or praising). Neutral was determined when the parent shows some
interest in the play but was not actively engaged (examples: watching child play).
Restriction was determined when the parent makes negative comments or restrictive
actions toward child or play activity (examples: suggesting the line of play end, telling
the child no, refusing to participate in an offered partnered play). Noninvolvement was
determined when the parent is disengaged (examples: looking at cell phone or doing
something unrelated to child’s play). Each category was summed for number of
occurrences and divided by 40 for percentages (See Appendix 6, example of a coding
sheet).
I coded all of the videos using the Parent Play Involvement (PPI) measure. In
addition, I trained second coders from the research team on the PPI across multiple
coding meetings. First, the trainings discussed the structure and utility of the PPI at
length. Second, I used how-to memos to guide the novice coders through the process of
using the PPI. Next, we discussed the definitions of coding terms and the ways to look
for and identify behavioral markers multiple times as a group. Novice coders received
hands-on coding training by practice coding pilot study parent-child interaction videos.
We discussed conflicting codes in group settings. I encouraged the novice coders to
defend their coding choices among each other and gain a stronger understanding of why
they selected codes and how these perceptions might be biased or incorrect. I recorded
these discussions through memos and we agreed on resolutions based on the coding tool
definitions and parameters. After a number of iterations, we established reliability and I
randomly assigned the coders to the Play Pack pre and post videos. This transformation
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of qualitative data (video) into quantitative data (codes and percentages) allowed for
comparison within (post-pre changes among parent-child dyads) and across participants
(post-pre = difference).
To explore changes within among children’s Approaches to Learning behavioral
expressions within parent-child play before and after the intervention, I explored the
parent-child play observation videos for incidents of Approaches to Learning skills
displayed by children. I coded the play observation videos for children’s Approaches to
Learning behavioral expression utilizing two coding phases. First, I used open coding to
uncover emergent patterns of Approaches to Learning behaviors among participants. I
conducted multiple views, noted emergent patterns, recorded variation and consistencies
as consecutive elements of “bottom up coding” (Saldana, 2015). I used informal coding
memos to note examples of Approaches to Learning play behaviors that children
displayed within the videos.
Again, the emergent coding of children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors
within the parent-child play interactions was conducted in two steps. First, I viewed all
of the parent-child play observations as a whole group and reflected upon common
occurrences. Second, I generated coding memos to note examples of Approaches to
Learning behaviors among children within the parent-child play interactions.
Thirdly, Approaches to Learning skills among children were coded from the “top
down” utilizing a researcher developed coding tool. I developed the Play Approaches to
Learning Behaviors Observation tool (PALBO) to describe the frequency of children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions within the pilot
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study. I coded all of the videos using the PALBO. A second coder, a trained research
team member, also coded a random selection of 25% of the videos across both
participants and phases(pre/post) with the PALBO.
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Table 3.10.
Initial Open Codes and Second Grouping of Approaches to Learning Behaviors
First Coding Pass
PID

2

General Notes From Video

Second Coding Pass
Highlights

Block Center:
Child isn’t focused on a
- child has some trouble
particular type of play for very
getting settled,
long, so examples of BSR are
- child add cars to wooden
hard to see, when play foci are
block play, child sets a goal short lived he isn’t likely to be
for a “big castle” but
challenged, instead of being
spends most of his time
challenged he shifts focus.
playing with cars (labeling
Rarely challenged, never
cars and placing them
frustrated
around the castle.
He takes turns with his mom
- child shifts play from
without prompting or
blocks to tape measure
correcting
- child ends tape measure,
Some BSR in dino pretend
mom shifts to dinosaurs
play because they are play
- child shifts play to
fighting & the child is playing
dinosaur castle/cage
an aggressive dino, but keeps it
including blocks
within some limits, he is
- mom shifts redirects play
pretending aggression, when
to dinosaur pretend play
he pauses & looks up his face
(longest period of play)
is calm & he listens to his
- child shifts play to mini
mom’s narrative
Frisbee, sets the rules of
*doesn’t take aggression out
the game, smiles when
of context, doesn’t have
mom complies, mostly flat
trouble shifting in & out of it
affect but calm relaxed
within the pretend play
disposition
boundaries*
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Examples
of CSR
Measuring
tape play,
child
selected
toy and
goal

Examples
of BSR
Pretend
dino play,
controlled
pretend
aggression
Controlled
Frisbee
throws

Examples
of NBR
Getting
out
wooden
blocks,
absent
mindedly
playing
and
talking
about cars

Example
of EMO
Smiles, is
happy
when
mom
agrees to
play
Frisbee

Examples
of CRE
creativity in
constructing
Pretending
with dinos
Pretending
when
including
dinos in
Frisbee

Creation of the PALBO. The construction of the PALBO began with the
HSELOF: Ages birth to five (2015) standards, the Learning to Learn (LTLS; McDermott
et al., 2011) teacher report measure of preschool children’s learning behaviors, and the
Scale for Teachers' Assessment of Routines Engagement (STARE; Casey & McWilliam,
2007) observation tool. I carefully compared and contrasted these three established
Approaches to Learning measures to develop a new measure for considering
preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions.
The PALBO categories emerged from commonalities identified among these measures.
First, each of the three established measure included preschoolers’ ability to understand
and comply with developmentally appropriate rules, routines, and expectations while
simultaneously refraining from aggression. The emotional and behavioral self-regulation
sub domains of the HSELOF provided an overarching theme for these abilities.
Moreover, the STARE delineations of active engagement as well as LTLS factors of
effective motivation and interpersonal responses in learning noted these regulatory
abilities. Each of the three established measures supported the relationships between
these forms of within play compliance and preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning.
Second, preschoolers’ ability to control impulses in order to remain engaged in an
activity unites the Head Start Cognitive self-regulation (executive functioning) sub
domain, the strategic planning and sustained focus factors of the LTLS, and the opposite
of the lack of sophistication and complexity noted within the STARE. Again, the three
established measures aligned to support a shared focus on the ways that children are able
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to control impulses in order to start, stop, and complete activities as an important
approach to learning skill.
Finally, the HSELOF subdomain of Emotional and Behavioral self-regulation is
the only resource to explicitly focus on the appropriate expression of emotion, above and
beyond the ability to refrain from aggression. Although expression of emotion is not
consistently included across the three Approaches to Learning measures, enjoyment is a
key element of play (Isen & Reeve, 2005). Moreover, Hyson noted “joy, happiness, and
enjoyment” when describing enthusiasm and pleasure’s role in Approaches to Learning
(2008, p 16). It seemed acumen to retain a focus on the appropriate expression of
emotion when considering Approaches to Learning within parent-child play interactions.
When considering interactions between parents and children expressions of positive
emotions are to be expected and perhaps to facilitate the development of positive
Approaches to Learning within play interactions.
I created the PALBO as an inclusive amalgamation in a multi-step process.
First, open coding allowed for children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors in parentchild play to be freely identified. Second, these emergent codes were grouped, compared,
and contrasted with the PALBO. Careful consideration of the three established resources
and the first open coding round of the parent-child play observation videos resulted in the
development of the PALBO in my pilot study work. I decided to include five final
Approaches to Learning categories: a) emotional/behavioral self-regulation, b) cognitive
self-regulation, c) expression of emotions, d) creativity, and e) sustained attention.
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Operational definitions for preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning in play labels are
derived from the three primary resources (see Table 3.11.).
Table 3.11.
Operational definitions of preschoolers’ Approaches to Learning in play labels
Emotional/
behavioral selfregulation
Child manages
actions, words, and
behaviors with
increasing
independence.
(emotion is evident
within the child’s
body language,
expression, or
speech, primarily
within interactions
between people)

Cognitive selfregulation
(Executive
Functioning) Child
demonstrates an
increasing ability to
control impulses,
maintain focus, and
think flexibly &
problem solve
(less about
interactions with
people and more
about interactions
with challenges)

Expression of
Emotions
Child manages
and expresses
emotions in a
developmentally
appropriate way

Creativity
Child expresses
creativity in
making,
constructing, or
pretending

Sustained
Attention
Child maintains
focus on
activities and or
engages in
purposeful play
(a goal is clear)
for extended
periods of
times

I completed four independent cycles, or iterations, of code development by
applying the PALBO to the videos and encountering problems in my pilot study work.
After each refinement of the tool, the coding process was restarted. Within these cycles it
became clear that distinctions were needed between emotional, behavioral, and cognitive
self-regulation as they are easily confused when labeling children’s behaviors in play. In
addition to the operational definitions, indicators of the play behaviors for each label
were developed (samples presented in Table 3.12). In addition, it was noted that
sometimes children did not display any discernable examples of any type of regulation,
so a “no example of regulation” code was added. Moreover, children’s expressions of
emotions, creativity, and sustained attention occurred at the same time as many of the
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examples of regulation. It became clear that the Approaches to Learning subdomains
were not mutually exclusive, the scaling of the categories needed to vary.
Table 3.12.
Behavioral indicators of the PALBO coding categories
Emotional/
behavioral
selfregulation
-successfully
matches
behaviors to
expectations
of the play
(maintains
gentle tosses
in an
improvised
gentle
tossing
game)
-refrains
from
aggression
when
frustrated,
angry, or sad
-describes
consequences
of behavior
(their own or
someone
elses)
-waits when
needed
-takes turns

Cognitive
selfregulation
-calmly
transitions
to another
activity
when
prompted
by parent
-attends to
parent
when they
are giving
directions
-clearly
states and
works
towards a
play goal
-returns to
a play goal
after being
interrupted
-persists in
a task after
failing
(tower
falls,
begins
again)

No
Behavioral
regulation
Examples
-child is
engaged in
play but
does not
display
clear
examples
of
regulation
-child is not
engaged in
play
(wandering,
staring,
being
aggressive,
or crying)

Expression of Emotions
Appropriate
Inappropriate
-screaming &
appropriately crying
expresses
without
emotions in
provocation
situation
(laughs at
-inconsolable
something
crying or
silly;
screaming
crinkles
mouth and
opens eyes
wide when a
tower might
fall)
-seeks
assistance
when
emotions are
too intense
(cries and
goes to sit in
mom’s lap)

Creativity
independently
using
imagination
in play
-pretending in
play
-making
something
(building
blocks or
manipulating
dough into a
product)

Sustained
Attention
-type of
play and
play goal
are
carried
over
from the
last 30
second
time
interval

Applying the PALBO to the Project Play Pack intervention data. I
approached the Project Play Pack video data regarding children’s Approaches to
Learning behavioral expressions in the same sequence as I did with the pilot data.
First, I conducted an initial round of emergent coding. I took a fresh look at the
new data for emergent Approaches to Learning behavioral expressions among Project
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Play Pack participants. Similar to my pilot study work, the Project Play Pack parentchild play interactions provided explicit examples of children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors within play. For example, children engaged in creative pretend play, one child
labeled their play dough work as “cookies”. Children displayed cognitive self-regulation
as they paused and resumed play throughout the videos. For example, many children’s
play was interrupted by parent’s questions or prompts (“what color is this?”) which the
child answered calmly and then resumed their original play focus. Children appropriately
expressed emotions when their block tower fell and instead of crying or screaming,
crossed their arms and sighed before beginning again. This open coding pass generated
lists of Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play (see Table 3.10).
Second, I coded all of the parent-child play observations with the PALBO. In
addition, I enlisted a second coder, a research team member, to train on and code the
videos with the PALBO. I conducted coding cycles with the second coder working
towards reliability which lead to a second refinement of the PALBO. Two cycles, or
iterations, of code refinement were conducted by applying the PALBO to the videos and
discussing convergent and divergent codes between coders. Within these cycles it
became clear that behavioral markers needed to be even more clearly defined and
distinguishable because confusion remained when individual coders were labeling
children’s behaviors in play. In addition to clear definitions, indicators of the play
behaviors for each label were made more specific (see example of the coding tool in
Appendix G and samples of behaviors coded into the PALBO coding sheet in the last
coding phase see Appendix H).
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The final version of the PALBO did not provide a numerical comprehensive total
of Approaches to Learning behaviors within play interactions. Instead it generated a
clear and organized view of the ways that children displayed Approaches to Learning
behaviors within their parent-child play interactions. Time-sampling truncated the
coding of behaviors within pre-determined epochs of time across the 10-minute parentchild play observations recordings. Thirty-second play behavior intervals received
separate codes determined by displays of: self-regulation (emotional/behavioral,
cognitive, or no clear example), expressions of emotions (appropriate, none, or
inappropriate), creativity (yes or no), and sustained attention (linked to the previous 30
second play focus, unlinked but unchanged, or changed). The totals for each label of
children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors in play were summed. These numbers were
divided by 20 (the number of time intervals) to generate percentage scores or compared
across parent-child dyads. This transformation of qualitative data (video) into
quantitative data (scores) allow for comparison within (pre-post changes among parentchild dyads) and across participants (post-pre = difference) using t-test difference scores.
Mixing
The mixing of quantitative and qualitative data occurred in multiple places with
this research. The first mixing occurred when quantitative weekly feedback form data
were drawn upon to inform post parent interviews. The second mixing occurred within
the transformation of the parent-child paly observations video qualitative data into
quantitative codes (Parent Play Involvement Measure and the PALBO). The third mixing
occurred when all of the data sources, quantitative results and qualitative themes, were
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mixed according to research question after the individual analysis of each data source had
occurred.
These two parallel, parallel analysis not collection, stands of data (quantitative
and qualitative) were integrated to generate a comprehensive and rich descriptive picture
of the experience of the Play Pack intervention (see a QUAL quan depiction in Figure
3.3).
Figure 3.3.
QUAL quan Depiction of Data Sources

The QAUL quan embedded design intentionally prioritized the qualitative data
and utilizes the quantitative data as complementary, supporting elements. This
predetermined research method design decision determined how the analysis should
proceed. Parallel track analysis (Li, Marquart, & Zercher, 2000) served as the analytical
framework for the quantitative and qualitative elements. This analytical framework
established the mechanics for the second mixing phase where I anticipated
complementary triangulation. First, I reduced and summarized each data source
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independently. Second, I considered data comparisons and dissimilarities at the
summarized level for each research question. Finally, the comprehensive themes were
considered for each research question and a decision was made regarding if the
triangulation of findings was complementary, convergent, or divergent (Östlund, Kidd,
Wengström, & Rowa-Dewar, 2011). Parallel track analysis set the stage for triangulation
and helped me to consider different interpretations. This framework helped me to ensure
my intended weighting of findings from qualitative and quantitative methods (Datta,
2001).
Legitimation
Onwuegbuzie and Johnson (2006) set forth a legitimation framework for mixed
methods research that fits the quantitative, qualitative, and mixing approaches utilized in
my work. Onwuegbuzie and Johnson (2006) articulated 9 legitimation types, or quality
considerations including: sample integration, inside-outside, weakness minimization,
sequential, conversion, paradigmatic mixing, commensurability, multiple validities, and
political. This study’s quasi-experimental embedded mixed method design demands
particular attention to four of Onwuegbuzie and Johnson’s (2006) legitimation types.
First, inside-outside legitimation refers to the extent to which the researcher
understands the insider’s (participant’s) and observer’s (researcher’s) experiences. My
work intentionally balanced the possible divergence of inside and outside views. These
balances are represented in the research questions where I was interested in Head Start
parents’ perceptions of the purpose of the intervention. The qualitative analysis of both
the open-ended weekly feedback form responses and parents’ responses to the purpose of
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the intervention interview question carefully balanced my etic view of emergent themes
and the participants’ explicit emic descriptions. Inside-outside legitimation also appeared
in the midpoint mixing when I drew upon notable quantitative weekly feedback form data
from families to personalize and illicit parent expansion and clarification in the post
intervention interviews. Second, weakness minimization refers to the extent to which the
weaknesses of one approach are compensated for by the other approach. My intentional
research design selection and implementation worked to minimize weaknesses in either
approach. The embedded design was the best fit for generating a rich picture of the
feasibility and the influence of the intervention. The quantitative data provided important
complementary assertions to both rich qualitative pictures of the intervention experience
and participant changes. Next, conversion refers to the extent to which the
transformation of data yields quality conclusions. My work quantitizing (Onwuegbuzie
& Johnson, 2006) the qualitative data was intentionally planned to achieve high inference
quality data. Different techniques were used for different types of transformation with
careful consideration for existing literature’s prescriptions for data transformation and
analysis. For example, the coding tools used to quanititize were either previously
established or deeply rooted in existing literature. Finally, multiple validities refer to the
way in which traditional considerations of validity are considered for each respective
approach: qualitative, quantitative, and mixing. My analysis worked within each
approach and data source individually first in order to ensure order and the unique
validity considerations for each piece. Mixing and meta-inference conclusions generated
a complete picture that contributes more than the individual data sources and approaches.
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Conclusion
This chapter addressed the specific methodology and procedures used to answer
my research questions. I presented a rationale for and description of the embedded mixed
methods design as well as descriptions of data collection and data analysis procedures
used in this study. I described the Head Start centers and the research participants. I
provided a sequential depiction and specific description of each intervention element and
procedure. I collected multiple data points to capture the intervention. I described data
collection, analysis, and mixing plans for both quantitative and qualitative pieces. The
following two chapters discuss the results from each individual data source analysis as
well as the combined consideration. Chapter Four presents the results for research
question 1. Chapter Five presents the results for research question 2. Chapter Six
summarizes and frames all of the results with the discussion. Chapter Seven concludes
this dissertation by highlighting the significance and implications of this work.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH QUESTION 1 RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter presents results from the individual data analysis of each source
relating to Research Question 1. First, the chapter recaps the challenges that Head Start
families encountered in their attempts to participate in the Project Play Pack intervention.
Next, the chapter describes the analysis of each data source relating to parent perceptions
of the intervention. The result of the mixing of these individual data sources to gain a
rich understanding of the feasibility of the intervention concludes the chapter.
Threats to Head Start Family Participation
Fifteen original sample families attended pre-data collection meetings, but only
thirteen families completed the 6 play pack take-home bag rotation. Two families
dropped out of the study for access reasons. One family struggled with illnesses followed
by family car trouble that resulted in sustained absences from Head Start. They became
unable to receive or return bags and withdrew to focus on family challenges.
Unfortunately, difficult life circumstances often inhibit Head Start families’ ability to
become involved or stay involved in home-school partnerships (Lamb-Parker et al.,
2001). A breakdown of Head Start family participation in the Project Play Pack
intervention is provided in Table 4.1.
The second family became unresponsive in the second week of the project,
unavailable by phone or text and not returning bags. Lamb-Parker et al. (2001) identified
two primary challenges to parent involvement for Head Start families: having (work)
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schedule conflicts with activities and having a baby or toddler at home. I confirmed with
the center director that this second family had 6 children, ranging in age from 4 months to
10 years old, the mother was working two jobs, and the mother was diagnosed with a
progressive eye disease which threatened her ability to see during the time of the
intervention. These two families were not included in the results below.
Further, thirteen families completed the take-home play intervention, but four
families had persistent scheduling conflicts that prohibited them from completing the
post-data collection meetings including the post-intervention play observation. This was
not considered attrition because they had a willingness to attend and never expressed
complaints or wishes to withdraw from the project. One was available to complete postintervention interviews by phone.
Table 4.1.
Head Start Family Participation (n = 15)

Family
Pseudonym
the Serranos
the Whitakers
the Watsons
the O’Neals
the Myers
the Woodrows
the Thompsons
the Evans
the Garcias
the Browns
the Baltzs
the Jimenezs
the Boyds
the Millers
the Johnsons

Pre
Play
Freq
Form
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Pre Data
Collection
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Number
of bags
received
6
6
6
6
6
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
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Number
of
Feedback
forms
returned
6
5
3
6
6
0
1
6
6
4
1
4
5
5
0

Post Data
Collection
x

Post Freq
Form

phone
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

Research Question 1: Feasibility
This section addresses data collected to inform the overarching first research
question: What factors enhance or inhibit the feasibility of the Project Play Pack
intervention? Data collection included both qualitative and quantitative methods.
Participant descriptions of their intervention experience, perceived purpose of the
intervention, and whether or not the intervention provided their family with needed
support were considered among the weekly feedback forms, play pack ranking tasks, and
post-intervention interviews.
The next section addresses data that were collected to inform Sub-Question A, do
parents find the bags to be novel, useful, enjoyable?
Weekly Feedback Forms
Fifty-seven feedback forms were returned from the thirteen final families
(response rate of 73%). The families returned an average of 4.54 of the 6 feedback forms
across the six-week intervention, with a range of only 1 returned to all 6 returned. Family
use and assessments of the features (novelty, usefulness, and enjoyableness) of the play
bags were explored by analyzing the weekly feedback forms. Families reported playing
with the play packs an average of 3.19 times a week.
Collectively, families rated the play packs favorably across the following
dichotomous (yes/no) survey items: appropriateness (97% yes), enjoyableness (92% yes),
clarity of instructions (94% yes), opportunity to practice target skill (98% yes),
opportunity to practice talk about target skill (95% yes), and overall novelty (35%).
Correlations among the feedback form items and difference scores of the PALBO and
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PPI were explored for possible relationships. Two statistically significant correlations
were found with the average number of times families played with the play packs
(number of times played averaged across all submitted feedback forms). Number of
times played was significantly correlated with the parent play involvement facilitation
difference score, r(8) = .68, p < .05). As the reported average number of times played
with play packs increased the parent play facilitation difference score increased. Number
of times played was significantly correlated with the parent play involvement
participation difference score, r(8) = -.87, p < .01). As the reported average number of
times played with play packs increased the parent play participation difference score
decreased.
In addition, the feedback forms provided important insights into the families’
experiences with each play pack. The averages of the dichotomous play bag ratings are
displayed by play pack theme in Table 4.2. The variation among parent reviews of the
bag themes was small, the reviews were overwhelmingly positive. However, the
Challenge, Focus, and Creativity bags garnered 100% agreement across appropriateness,
enjoyableness, clear instructions and opportunity to practice and talk about target skill.
Conversely, the Waiting, Turn Taking, and Feeling Words bags were more often rated as
novel activities (45%, 60%, and 56 % respectively). The dichotomy between perfectly
high scoring bag themes versus bags that were more often rated as novel was interesting.
The feedback form items reporting families’ assessments of whether or not the play bags
provided opportunity to practice and talk about the target themes were overwhelmingly
positive, 98 and 95 respectively. These results hint towards the support provided to
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families through the play bags. Overall, the weekly feedback forms highlight
participants’ positive experience with the different take home play bags.

Table 4.2.
Weekly Feedback Forms Theme Variation
Waiting
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed
Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

N
8
8
9
9
7
7
9

Creativity
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed
Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

11
11
11
11
10
10
11

100
100
100
100
100
27

Challenge
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed
Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

7
8
8
8
7
7
8

100
100
100
100
100
13

Turn Taking
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed

8
10
10

100
80

110

% yes
100
88
88
86
86
45

Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

10
8
8
10

80
100
88
60

Focus
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed
Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

8
9
9
9
8
8
9

100
100
100
100
100
33

Feeling Words
Times played
Appropriate
Enjoyed
Clear Instructions
Provided opportunity to practice target skill
Provided opportunity to talk about target topic
Novelty

7
9
10
10
7
7
9

88
90
90
100
100
56

Play Pack Ranking Task
Nine families ranked each themed play pack at the meeting after the intervention.
The ranking provided further insights into families’ preferences for play bag themes,
books, and materials by considering their preferences across the different bags.
Variability among families was evident. Overall, the Feeling Words bag was the most
preferred bag across families, Creativity was the second preferred bag, Waiting was the
third preferred, Turn Taking was the fourth preferred, Focus was the fifth preferred,
Challenge was the least preferred bag. Interestingly, the data reveal great variability
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among families, the weighted scores revealed the Focus bag was the fifth preferred bag
but it did not receive a most preferred rank from any families (see Figure 4.1 below).
Families’ rankings reflected variation in preference, for example the Creativity bag was
ranked most liked by three families and least liked by two other families (see Figure 4.2
below for inter-bag comparisons).
This information provided insight into families’ preferences within the experience
of the intervention. Families preferred different bags for different reasons. Moreover,
the support provided by the bags for families was sometimes unique between families.
The feedback form survey item results asserted the positive reception of the bags and the
play pack ranking task results highlighted the differences among family preference for
bag theme. In other words, family preferences for bag theme were unique, however
respondents were collectively positive about the experience of the play packs. The postintervention interviews began by talking through the Play Pack Ranking task. More of
the nuances of preference and support were explored in the interview analysis.
Figure 4.1.
Play Pack Ranking Task Result
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Figure 4.2.
Play Pack Preference Rankings

Open-Ended Weekly Feedback Form Responses
Additionally, families provided a substantial amount of feedback in response to
five open-ended response items on the feedback forms, including: 1. What
understandings (or misunderstandings) did your child show when participating in the
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task? (53/57 feedback forms included responses to this item) 2. What questions or
conversations did you add to the task (any examples of ways you personalized the
activity to you and your child) as you were playing? (51/57 feedback forms included
responses to this item) 3. How did you continue this task throughout the week (perhaps
with different materials or situations)? (54/57 feedback forms included responses to this
item) 4. What was your favorite part of the play interaction? (54/57 feedback forms
included responses to this item) 5. Do you have any other comments or questions about
the activity? (17/57 feedback forms included responses to this item).
I noted common threads across prompts as well. For example, participants
sometimes referenced Approaches to Learning skills that were different from the
Approaches to Learning skill targeted within the bag. One respondent on the Focus
feedback form wrote, “I asked her what other situations required her to wait her turn.
When she didn't win at Chutes and Ladders it was a good opportunity for us to talk about
being able to lose without being upset” (Ms. Evans). See Appendix I for an example of
the feedback form emergent theme development and synthesis.
Feedback form open-ended responses also described the experience of the play
packs as positive, engaging, and enjoyable. Reports of children enjoying materials,
parents enjoying themes, and families enjoying interaction were found across all six play
bags. Families wrote about preferred features of the play bags with details ranging from
simply enjoying spending time with their child (Focus, Challenge, Creativity, Turn
Taking, and Waiting) to appreciating the novel bag topic (Feeling Words). One parent
wrote about the Feeling Words play bag, “usually our play is directed to learning words
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or numbers, never really talking about feelings so it was a good change for us to be able
to play in a different way” (Ms. Evans). Another parent wrote about their favorite part of
the Creativity play bag, simply noting they enjoyed “being silly with my son” (Ms.
O’Neal). Parents described enjoying watching their child improvise with the Waiting,
Focus, and Creativity bags. Another parent described how even the more demanding (of
children) activities were mitigated through play, “Once I started it, she was happy to
participate. She said this makes her happy, when I get off work and we play” (Ms.
Whitaker, Challenge Bag).
The next section addressed data that were collected to inform Sub-Question C,
how do parents describe the support of the take-home play bag intervention?
Open-ended responses indicating support. Analysis of the open-ended
feedback forms items revealed indicators of the intervention’s support of parent-child
play among parents’ open-ended responses. Parents’ choices to describe ways that they
extended play through questions, discussion, or play improvisation reflected an
engagement in parent-child play using the play bags. These responses provided initial
information for the question of whether or not the take-home play bag intervention
promoted parents’ play involvement. Indicators of parents’ engagement in play were
evident across bag themes.
Specifically, participants were supported with the Focus bag, parents described
examples of supported engagement by asking question to promote the task (3/9) or theme
(1/9), repeating the activity exactly (5/9), using the materials to play a different game
(5/9), expanding the game with siblings (2/9), or extending the staying-focused theme to
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other contexts such as personal care routines (1/9), or practicing other Approaches to
Learning themes again throughout that week (3/9). A number of respondents for the
Focus bag provided more than one example of engagement.
Additionally, seven of the eight respondents for the Challenge bag, which
included a 2 in 1 puzzle, wrote about extending the persistence theme through play. Three
parents extended the task by simply repeating the activity. Two other parents extended
the Challenge bag puzzle challenge by brainstorming and trying different strategies for
separating and matching the pieces. Another two families made a game out of the
difficult task of sorting the pieces, one turned the sorting task into a time trial and the
other turned it in to a heat (mom vs. child race). Finally, all eleven respondents for the
Creativity bag wrote about how they continued the activity throughout the week:
extending the theme creativity/pretend theme through improvisation in play (9/11) or
repeating the activity and added siblings (2/11). Respondents reported repeating the
Feeling Words activity exactly (4/9) or extending the feeling words theme through play
(by making faces (the Evans), drawing moods (the Jimenezs), making a puppet show (the
Watsons).
Moreover, these responses revealed ways the play packs supported parents to
challenge their children through play. For example, a third (3/9) of respondents reporting
on the Focus bag noted that their children had trouble with the task: Chutes and Ladders
board game. However, these descriptions also indicated practice and discussion
embedded within play related to the Focus theme. For example, parents wrote, “he didn’t
want to do it at first” (Ms. Evans); or “She sit and listen before we start playing while I
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read the rules” (Ms. Whitaker). These respondents provided examples of resistance from
their children that they worked through. One child attended to (focused) on parent
reading rules.
Similarly, about a third (3/8) of respondents reporting on the Challenge bag wrote
about how their children had trouble with the Challenge bag task but also noted
persistence on behalf of their children. Importantly, their responses illustrated how the
activity promoted the target Approaches to Learning task of persistence on multiple
occasions (3/8). One parent wrote, “getting started on the first puzzle was a bit difficult
but after she figured out what to do, then it was a little less challenging” (Ms. Evans).
Alternatively, some respondents reported resistance among children with the Turn
Taking bag: child didn’t want to take turns at first (K.J. Meyers); child was not
interested/refused to play the Kerplunk game but enjoyed the book (Saraih Jimenez); play
bag did not keep child’s attention (Maria Brown). Finally, some families noted how their
children didn’t enjoy waiting (on the Waiting bag feedback forms), they also reported
that the practiced helped or that they got the hang of the waiting task before the week was
out (3/9).
Despite the effortful work of the Turn Taking and the Focus bags, indicators of
parent support and enjoyment were still reported for the Focus bag such as liking the
activity (4/9), the book (5/9), enjoying spending time playing with their child (3/9), or
watching their child improvise (2/9). Likewise, respondents still explicitly noted how
they continued to use the Turn Taking bags, despite its challenging nature, by simply
repeating the activity (2/10), extending the theme of turn taking into other contexts like
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taking turns around the house (Mr. Garcia) or on the trampoline with cousins (Ms.
Evans). Finally, two respondents for the Waiting bag wrote about how they enjoyed:
watching their child improvise new waiting games (Ms. O’Neal) and watching and
listening to their child’s ideas about patience and waiting (Ms. Boyd).
Open-Ended responses indicating purpose. Finally, I considered the feedback
form synthesis for each bag together to generate a picture of participants’ perception of
the purpose of the intervention, as defined by how they chose to report their use of the
bags.
The comprehensive view of parents’ open-ended responses on the feedback forms
painted a rich picture of , , , . Despite the same prompts across different play bag
feedback forms parents’ responses reflected different perceptions and uses. The overall
assessment of the feedback form summaries shows that parents reported on different
types of involvement depending on the play bag. I conducted frequency counts of
occurrences of examples of engagement through questions, discussion, or action
(repeating activity, extending activity, improvising with materials, or playing with the
play bag topic in another way). When the weekly feedback forms prompted parents to
report ways in which they personalized their in-home experiences with the play bag
materials, across all of the returned feedback forms, their responses were skewed toward
action (see Table 4.3 below).
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Table 4.3.
Occurrences of parent examples of in-home play involvement with play bags
Play Pack
Questions
Discussion
Action
Focus

6

3

13

Challenge

5

4

8

Creativity

4

0

7

Feeling Words

4

0

14

Turn Taking

2

7

5

Waiting

3

5

5

24

19

52

Totals

Parents took action (repeating the activity, expanding the original game,
extending theme into other contexts playfully throughout the week) more often with the
Focus bag and the Feeling Words bag. Interestingly, these were the bags whose overall
preference scores totaled most liked (Feeling Words) and second least liked (Focus).
Even though respondents noted the difficulty of focusing and taking turns with the Focus
bag materials (Chutes & Ladders), their descriptions of what they liked about the bag and
the actions the took reflected an understanding of the purpose of the Play Pack
Intervention as more than simple fun, but fun themed playful interactions. Despite the
challenges posed by the Focus bag, Head Start parents described the use of playful
actions to engage with their children with the difficult theme more frequently than
questioning or discussing. In this way, Head Start parents reflected an understanding and
internalization of the intervention. They used play action more frequently to traverse the
more difficult themes rather than questioning or discussion (engagement strategies)
despite the provision of all three strategies in the Play Pack tip sheets.
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In addition, Head Start parents also described the most action behaviors with the
Feeling Words bag (most preferred among participants). The Feeling Words bag
materials (stress ball, Tangles toy, crayons, googley eyes, crayons, paper bags, and
construction paper) were less challenging, but more creative and ranked as novel (57%).
However, parents chose to describe playful action most frequently in their description of
their use of this play bag. Parents wrote about extending the theme into play like making
faces related to feeling words, drawing faces of different moods, or making a puppet
show. In this case, the theme and materials were enticing for children, the activity was
less challenging. Nonetheless, Head Start parents chose to describe their use of playful
actions to engage with their children in the absence of need (meaning the task wasn’t so
difficult that the parent need to make it look like more fun by using play action to entice
children). This continued parent involvement where children’s interest was already
evident reflected an understanding and internalization of the intervention not only to
occupy children but to promote parent-child play.
These results lent support to the assertion that families and researchers shared the
same understanding of the purpose of the take-home play bag intervention. And, that the
take-home play bag intervention promoted parent’s play involvement.
Parent Post-Intervention Interview
Ten post intervention semi-structured interviews were conducted and audio
recorded in the two weeks following the intervention (10/13, response rate of 77%).
These data painted a rich picture of all three sub-questions: the experience, support, and
perceived purpose of the intervention in the voices of Head Start parents all at once.
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Some of the emergent themes aligned with the weekly feedback form items. The
expanded descriptions from parents and alignments were encouraged at the midintervention mixing point where I drew upon families’ feedback form responses to illicit
additional information in the post-intervention interviews. I added these additional
questions as needed to the semi-structured interview protocol guided by three primary
prompts: 1. Tell me about a time when you were playing with the bags at home; 2. Do
you think the bags, books, or activities, had anything to do with the labels; 3. Did the
bags allow you to play/to have discussions with your child in ways that you wouldn’t
have usually? The next three paragraphs present a summary of the themes relating to
families’ experience of the intervention, perceptions of novelty, and purpose.
Overwhelmingly, interview respondents spoke about a positive intervention
experience. Parents discriminated more about the differences between their preference,
as parents, and the preferences of their children (whereas the feedback form only had one
option). Sometimes preferences diverged, for example one parent preferred the
Challenge (persistence) bag because they thought it was good practice for their daughter
and enjoyed watching her persist and overcome the obstacle of separating the two puzzles
(Ms. Evans). Other times parents and children shared the same preference. More than
one parent-child pair agreed in their preference for the Creativity bag (pizza Play Doh
pretending materials). Children enjoyed the Creativity book, homemade scented Play
Doh, and pretend pizza tools (hat, box, rolling pin, and slicer). Parents enjoyed watching
their children enjoy, joining in the pretending, or extending the activity to the whole
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family. One parent shared that this was the first time they had seen their son engage in
pretend play (Ms. Thompson).
A majority of interview respondents stated that they had never seen any of the
books before, while the remaining respondents said they had only seen one of the books
before. Parents shared a variety of ways that the intervention supported them to support
their children’s task practice. Parents shared the most about the Turn Taking and
Patience bags, but also about the Creativity and Feeling Word bags. Parents also talked
about how they had incorporated the bags into families with multiple siblings in helpful
ways, providing a common goal for a mutli-age group of siblings or enhancing task
practice for the target child. These situations included the whole family playing chutes
and ladders together (Focus bag) or having the target child practice taking turns and
sharing the pretending toys (Creativity bag) with siblings. Parents were explicit in
describing how their children enjoyed the fresh children’s literature and how they found
the books particularly helpful for launching new discussion about Approaches to
Learning topics (reframing waiting, Ms. Boyd; feeling word vocabulary, Ms. Serrano,
etc.). The novelty of the books and materials was confirmed.
Interview responses indicating purpose. Three purpose themes surfaced as
parent perceptions for the purpose of the intervention. First, a number of parents focused
on the Approaches to Learning theme without prompting. They seemed to reflect an
understanding of the project purpose as targeting Approaches to Learning tasks or they
simply decided to use the intervention to focus on Approaches to Learning with their
children. One parent shared, “I thought they (the bags) had a good point to them. You
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know for him, as far as leaning a lesson other than just playing. … I think it was an equal
balance, enough to keep him interested, but at the same time talk about the bigger points
with him as much as he could comprehend it” (Ms. Boyd). Second, a group of parents
focused their interview responses around fresh connections with their children. They
shared about enjoying seeing their children display new skills or specifically about
bonding and less about practicing specific tasks such as waiting or turn taking. These
parents still shared examples about being engaged, playing, and interacting together with
the materials and their children. However, they seemed to have perceived the purpose of
the intervention or chosen to use the intervention as a means to spend more quality time
with their children. A third group of parent interview respondents stayed close to the
semi-structured prompts. These respondents didn’t share enough information to indicate
their perceptions of the purpose of the intervention through their interview responses.
Research Question 1 Conclusion
The first overarching research question focused on the feasibility of the Project
Play Pack intervention by attending to parent and family perceptions of the intervention.
Data sources informing my understanding of parent perceptions of the intervention
illuminated the family experience of Project Play Pack and revealed enhancing and
inhibiting elements of the intervention for familes.
Qualitative Primary
The two qualitative data sources informed the understanding of the parent
perceptions of Project Play Pack. The open-ended weekly feedback form responses and
parent post-intervention interview revealed overwhelming positive experiences among
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intervention participants. The open-ended weekly feedback from prompts provided
unique insights from families about how, as a family, they understood, talked about, used,
extended, and enjoyed the take-home play bags. The semi-structured interview provided
additional details regarding the experience, support, and perceived purpose of the
intervention. I integrated the feedback form prompts with interview responses to
generate depth. Parents described an overall positive experience in the interview and the
open-ended weekly feedback form response added from-the-moment details of the
experience of the individual bags. When combined, a picture of how Head Start families
soaked up the potential of Project Play Pack and utilized these resources to connect with
their children, reflect on their play practices, and try new Approaches to Learning themed
play with their entire families began to emerge. This collection of parents approving
feedback regarding the intervention culminated in parents’ qualitative accounts of
increases in play attributed to the play packs described in the next chapter.
Quantitative Complimentary
The two quantitative data sources complimented the qualitative by providing
reinforcement of parents’ positive perceptions of the bags as appropriate and enjoyable as
well as parents’ utilization of the bags as opportunities to practice the target Approaches
to Learning skill. The results of feedback form survey items: “We enjoyed playing with
this bag” and “This provided an opportunity to practice a (bag specific) skill” asserted
families’ positive perception of each individual bag. They complimented general reports
of enjoying the intervention overall and confirmed parents understanding, agreement, and
compliance with the Approaches to Learning purposes of the intervention. The Play Pack
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ranking task also added dimension to families’ positive perception of the intervention and
provided reinforcing evidence of their manipulation of all the materials as they reported
on their favorites and least preferred elements in vivid detail. The quantitative data aligns
with the qualitative data in a positive refrain but also denotes the uniqueness of each
family’s preferences. No one bag was overwhelmingly preferred or disliked, families
enjoyed different bags for different reasons that were specific to their unique in-home
contexts. These variabilities lent support for the open-ended and flexible nature of the
bag design. One size did not fit all, but families were adept at tailoring the play bags to
fit when explicitly invited through intentional wording on tip sheets. Moreover, bag
designs did not need to be rigid in order for parents to understand or implement the
overall intention of the intervention to engage in themed playful parent-child interactions.
Mixed End
Emergent themes from both the open-ended feedback form responses and the
parent post-intervention interviews aligned with the weekly feedback form and ranking
task results. These data are triangulated (Erzberger & Kelle, 2003) as the qualitative data
described the significantly positive reception of the play packs and parent reports of
supported play, while the quantitative feedback form items and play pack ranking task
offer complementary data to support the proposition that Play Pack intervention design
features were positively received by Head Start families and supported parent-child play.
Parent perception of novelty, from the quantitative weekly feedback form
designation of overall activity novelty and the qualitative indicators from the open-ended
weekly feedback forms and post intervention interviews of book, activity, approach, and
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theme novelty, are best considered through mixing. The weekly feedback form responses
revealed half of the bags as relatively familiar, Challenge (13%), Creativity (27%), and
Focus (33%) bags, but unanimously appropriate, enjoyed, and providing of opportunities
to practice and talk about target theme. Alternatively, Waiting, Feeling Words, and Turn
Taking were rated novel more frequently and received positive (80% or above) but
somewhat mixed ratings for appropriate, enjoyed, and providing of opportunities to
practice and talk about target theme. This pattern was interesting because it hinted
toward a correlation between bag novelty and parents’ positive perception of bags.
However, the open-ended weekly feedback form responses and post intervention
interviews added dimension to parents perceptions of novelty. Specifically, parents
provided examples of how the bags infused novel materials, approaches to play, and play
themes to parent-child in-home play in positive and enjoyable ways. For example, more
than one parent shared specifically about how the binoculars were a new for their
children (7/10). In addition, parents shared about new approaches or types of play, Ms.
Evans wrote “usually our play is directed to learning words or numbers, never really
talking about feelings so it was a good change for us to be able to play in a different way”
(Feeling Words Bag) and Ms. Thompson said, “We had never played a board game or
Ker-plunk game before” (Turn Taking and Focus Bags). Importantly, post intervention
interviews revealed the unique connections between what elements were novel to
families and how the novelty helped to incite play.
The positive reception lends substantial support to the feasibility of Project Play
pack as described by Head Start parents’ perceptions of the take-home play bag
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intervention. Head Start families found the take-home play bags to be novel (in different
ways), useful, and enjoyable. Parents and researchers understood and exhibited a shared
understanding of the purpose of the bags to promote themed parent-child play
interactions. And finally, the intervention supported Head Start families through
intentional design features that made the intervention novel, useful, enjoyable, and
purposeful for participants.
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CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH QUESTION 2 RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter presents results from the individual data analysis of each source
relating to Research Question 2. The results and mixing of data for the first research
question described the feasibility of the intervention as a positive and supportive
experience for Head Start families. This chapter summarizes the influence of the Project
Play Pack intervention on Head Start families by describing the results of each data
source analysis relating to influences on parent-child play. First, the results for Research
Question 2 explore the influence of the intervention on parent-child play in two ways:
influence on parent-child play frequency (sub-question A), influence on parent play
involvement (sub-question B), and influence on children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors within parent-child play (sub-question C). Then, I describe the mixing of these
individual data sources to gain a rich understanding of the influence of the intervention.
Finally, the initial implications relating to the influence of the take-home play bag
intervention on parent-child play and children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors are
discussed.
Research Question 2: Influence
To what extent does the Project Play Pack take-home play bag intervention
influence parent-child play among Head Start families? The next section addressed data
that were collected to inform sub-question A, does the take-home play bag intervention
promote parents’ play involvement? The pre- and post- play frequency forms, the pre
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and post parent-child play interaction analyses, and the post intervention interviews
considered the influence of the intervention on parents’ play involvement, frequency and
parent involvement style.
Play Frequency
Play Frequency Forms
Ten parents provided the play frequency form for the week before the start of the
intervention. The average amount of in-home play reported the week before the
intervention was 7.3 hours (ranging from .75-14 hours a week). The average number of
working hours the week before the intervention was 26 hours (ranging from 0-56 hours
the week prior to the intervention). Half of reporting parents indicated that they worked
40 hours or more on average on the initial participant form, however the hourly work that
was reported on the Play Frequency Form in the week prior to the intervention was
variable. This was not surprising because hourly work schedules and hours vary widely.
The variability of these types of work schedules contributes to the financial and
scheduling difficulties experienced by many of the participating families. The average
number of in-home play time for parents who were unemployed or working part time was
7.1 hours a week (ranging from .75 – 25 hours). The average number of in-home play
time for parents who were working full time or more was 7.55 hours a week (ranging
from .75 to 10 hours).
Changes in in-home parent-child play frequency. Only four participants
returned the post-intervention play frequency form. The quantitative data provided by
the four pre/post pairs were not sufficient for comparisons. The play frequencies of these
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four families before and after the intervention cannot assert a change in play frequency as
a result of the intervention. However, the work to play hour ratios were interesting. Ms.
Evans worked 18 hours more the week after the intervention than the week before the
intervention; she played 22 hours less with Kalasia the week after the intervention than
the week before the intervention. Mr. Garcia worked the same number of hours the week
before and after the intervention, he played with Jesus 1.5 hours more the week after the
intervention than the week before the intervention. Ms. Boyd worked 17 hours less the
week after the intervention than the week before the intervention; she played 17.75 hours
more with Aedan the week after the intervention than the week before the intervention.
Ms. Miller was unemployed, she played with Mike 3 hours more the week after the
intervention than the week before the intervention.
Interview indicators of changes in play frequency
While some parents were reluctant to say that the bags helped them play more, the
majority of interview respondents were comfortable talking about how the bags provided
new materials or approaches to their typical play routines. One example of resistance to a
more assertion, “Saraih is the type of child that you really cannot not play with. But I
think they (the bags) gave us more to do, so I would say, yeah” (Ms. Jimenez). Another
example was shared by a father who was explicit about his strong relationship with his
son, “He loves me. Whatever I’m doing, he wanna do. You know it really don’t matter.
But, you know, he like the puzzles (the Challenge bag) and the paper bags (the Feeling
Words bag)…. Whatever you send, we gonna play with it” (Mr. Garcia).
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Other parents were comfortable describing the bags provided “more to do”
(support or impetus). One single mother described that the play bags helped her and her
son play more because she is often distracted by her other responsibilities, sharing “I had
a lot of housework to do…. Being a single parent is tough”. The same mother described
challenges in juggling both children and housework. Ms. Miller used the bags to find
balance.
Moreover, a number of participants gave specific examples of how the
intervention supported more play at home with their children. For example, one parent
described,
I have a lot of house work to do. And then dealing with trying to separate them,
my oldest one, he’s 10….and they clash…being a single parent is tough… the
games (Turn Taking and Focus bags) actually brought them closer together. They
were actually playing good together. Then when it was time to go to bed… me
and him had that bonding time. So it kind of helped too you know. We enjoyed.
We enjoyed all of them (bags). (Ms. Miller)
Another two parents described how the intervention generated an impetus for parentchild play,
Sometimes, he runs off and does his own thing, but being that we had the bag, I
was like, okay you have to play with me. We are going to play this game, so it
kinda, it helped a little bit (Ms. Boyd)
Similarly, another parent described,
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The thing that I liked the most was having you put together that bag and making
us have that time to use it. Because I didn’t realize until we started this program
that I don’t have as much time as I used to, to (play) (Ms. Thompson)
Another parent talked about how they feel like they are losing a battle with technology to
connect with their daughter,
Half the time she’ll get the tablet and be sitting on the couch watching little
videos. And if I wanna do stuff with her, she’ll be like “No, I don’t wanna, I
wanna play on my tablet!” And I’m like, “What?!” You are a four-year-old
dissing her mamma right now….. yeah, she literally wanted. “Mama let’s do the
bags!” (Ms. Brown
Parents interview responses indicate that for many of the families the play bags
encouraged more in-home parent-child play.
Parent Play Involvement
Characteristics of Parent Play Involvement (PPI)
I coded the pre- and post- parent-child play interaction videos using the PPI
(Tejagupta, 1991). The PPI coding process quantitized the qualitative parent-child
interaction video data. Two different coders coded the nine pre and post parent-child
play observation pairs to examine interrater reliability. I coded every parent-child play
observation. Then, I selected and randomly assigned two research team members to
conduct a second coding of the parent child interaction videos. I computed a Kappa
statistic (k) to measure the interrater reliability of the categorical data (Cohen, 1960;
Viera & Garrett, 2005). The Cohen’s Kappa (k) statistic determined interrater reliability
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because it considers both disagreement and distance of disagreement between compared
codes. I established interrater reliability at 84% (n= 513 epochs) of the PPI with a kappa
value of .78, substantial agreement (Viera & Garrett, 2005).
I preformed preliminary data analyses on the PPI percentage data. Parents play
involvement styles varied in the parent-child play observations within and across pre and
post videos. Table 5.1 presents the means of the pre and post PPI percentage data. I
explored the relationship between PPI pre and post scores and learning center selection
for parent-child play observation in order to identify any unexpected statistically
significant relationships to parent play involvement and learning area (see Table 5.2),
none were found. I explored the relationship between PPI difference scores and parent
demographics in order to identify any statistically significant correlations among changes
in parent play involvement and parent characteristics (see Table 5.3), none were found
among pre and post scores or learning center choice.
Table 5.1.
Mean Percentages of Parental Involvement in Parent-Child Play Interactions, Pre and
Post
Pre (n = 9)
Post (n = 9)
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Category
Participation

23.00

9.71

7-35.50

30.06

18.62

11-56

Facilitation

56.50

13.88

43.5085

48.06

12.46

30-69

Neutral

14.72

7.83

7-31.50

16.22

10.20

0-31

Restriction

2.72

1.97

0-5.00

2.56

3.53

0-10

Noninvolvement

2.28

3.01

0-7.50

3.00

3.19

0-7
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Table 5.2.
PPI Pre, Post, and Learning Center Selection Correlations (N = 9)
1
2
3
4
5
1. Pre Learning Center

-

2. Post Learning Center

.42

-

3. Pre Participation

.02

-.07

-

4. Pre Facilitation

.30

.29

-.62

-

5. Pre Neutral

-.46

-.38

-.09

-

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

-

.70*
6. Pre Restriction

.11

-.14

.53

-.80*

.58

-

-.10

-.09

-.40

-.35

.66

.11

-

8. Post Participation

.28

.20

.14

.08

-.32

-.19

.07

-

9. Post Facilitation

.02

.20

-.44

.31

.05

-.10

-.04

-

7. Pre Noninvolvement

-

.89**

10. Post Neutral

-.46

-.10

.43

-.64

.53

.57

-.06

-.75*

-.57

-

11 Post Restriction

.11

-.18

-.45

.76*

-.44

-.58

-.41

.25

-.02

-.57

-

12. Post Noninvolvement

-.33

-.36

.01

-.44

.47

.32

.43

-.29

.13

-.27

-.60
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Table 5.3.
Demographics and PPI Difference Scores Correlations
1
2
3

4

5

6

7

1.Pre Learning Center

-

2. Post LearningCenter

.42

-

3. Level of Parent

.00

-.32

-

4. Parent Employment

.44

.00

.13

-

5. Hours of Work (Pre)

.22

.28

.22

.75*

-

6. Hours of Play (Pre)

.51

-.08

.11

.05

.13

-

.26

.05

-.22

.49

.05

-.22

-

-.25

-.10

.19

-.32

-.22

.12

-

8

9

10

11

Education

Difference Scores
7. Participation Diff
8. Facilitation Diff

-

.84**

9. Neutral Diff

-.13

.22

.09

-.62

-.03

.02

-.81**

.42

-

10. Restriction Diff

.04

-.07

-.23

.55

.69

.03

.51

-.76*

-.24

-

11. Noninvolvement Diff

-.23

-.27

.07

-.63

-.40

.58

-.49

.23

.48

-.24
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Table 5.4.
Case by case of Parental Involvement in Parent-child Play Interactions
PID Participation
Facilitation
Neutral
Restriction

Noninvol.

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

2

35.50

44.50

45.00

30.00

14.50

20.00

3.50

2.00

0

2.50

3

35.50

16.50

52.50

55.00

9.50

27.00

2.50

1.50

0

0

4

27.50

12.50

44.00

52.50

22.50

31.00

5.00

0

1.00

4.00

6

13.50

11.00

43.50

56.50

31.50

24.50

4.00

1.50

7.50

6.50

7

18.50

38.00

60.00

45.00

12.00

10.00

.00

0

5.00

7.00

8

29.00

25.00

54.00

53.00

11.00

15.00

5.00

0

1.00

7.00

9

21.50

56.00

53.00

36.50

16.00

6.50

3.50

1.00

6.00

0

12

19.00

56.00

71.50

35.00

8.50

0

1.00

10.00

0

0

15

7.00

12.00

85.00

69.00

7.00

12.00

.00

7.00

0

0

Changes in parent play involvement. The pre and post PPI scores were not
correlated and there was a very small sample of matched pairs (pre and post). The lack of
correlations coupled with the fact that pre post PPI scores did not seem to show a
difference rendered a t-test comparing mean differences inappropriate. More
appropriately, a case-by-case look at the PPI scores before and after the intervention
among the nine matched pairs are displayed in Table 5.4. A slight increase in
participation and slight decrease in facilitation percentages from pre to post parent play
involvement are noted among a few individual cases (see Table 5.4). The results reveal
no consistent pattern of change in parent involvement in play behaviors after participating
in the intervention. The notion that perhaps parent play involvement didn’t need to be
“fixed” will be considered in the discussion.
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Interview indicators of involvement
Parent interview respondents elaborated on the ways that they extended the
intervention materials, themes, and books. This was a mid-intervention mixing point,
when I pulled salient quantitative data and open-ended responses from feedback forms to
prompt parents within interviews to garner further information. Some parents described
examples of extensions within their general descriptions of their experience of the play
bags. These disclosures highlighted ways in which parents extended the intervention
materials into their in-home play contexts, play habits, and unique parent-child
relationship. Moreover, these examples of expressions of the way that the intervention
influenced change in their play involvement. Parents displayed creativity in their
extension of materials and themes. For example, one parent-child dyad added an
experiment approach to the Kerplunk game (Turn Taking bag). The Thompsons decided
to count the number of straws that could be taken out before the content fell and compare
repeated attempts. Another family used the homemade Play Doh in their pretend kitchen
area at home to expand the pretend play outside of pizza. The parent and child continued
a cook-out play scenario together using the dough. Moreover, more than one respondent
described how game play was a new addition to their play repertoire (the Browns, the
Evans, and the Watsons). Parents shared about how they would never have thought to
pair Approaches to Learning themed with books and activities in the ways that they were
presented in the bags, but found this to be useful while interacting and playing with their
children (the Boyds and the Thompsons).
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The next section addressed data collected to inform sub-question B, Does the
take-home play bag intervention influence children’s Approaches to Learning Behaviors
within parent-child play interactions? Two coding phases explored children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child interactions.
Approaches to Learning
Patterns of Child Approaches to Learning Behaviors in Parent-Child Play
Interactions
This “bottom up coding” (Saldana, 2015) procedure resulted in the identification
of the following patterns of children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors in parent-child
play interactions. Nine parent-child dyads completed both pre and post video
observations. First, I found that children utilized Approaches to Learning behaviors
within parent-child play interactions in both pre and post play observations. Moreover,
the bottom-up emergent coding of individual parent-child play interactions helped to
reveal unique aspects of each parent-child dyad’s play. While children’s Approaches to
Learning behavioral expressions seemed consistent across learning center (blocks,
manipulatives, or home living), parents’ promotion of Approaches to Learning behaviors
among their children were different. Some parents scaffolded Approaches to Learning
skills, such as cognitive regulation, by interrupting play with quiz like questioning such
as, “what shape is that?” When parents posed these questions within play but out of
context with the activity children had to pause, answer the question, and then return to
their original play goal. Alternatively, other parents scaffolded Approaches to Learning
skills, such as behavioral self-regulation, by actively participating in ways that posed
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more natural within-play context challenges for children, such as turn taking that
occurred because of limited materials, persisting with materials that the child selected but
found challenging to work with (bristle blocks), or children matching the behavioral
expectations of their parent in an exciting situation like pretend aggression while playing
with plastic dinosaurs or quickly cleaning up to shift the play in another direction.
Moreover, this bottom up coding provided important new insights into Head Start
children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play. Children
displayed creativity within pretend play scenarios in the parent-child play observations:
Mike Miller and Ms. Miller pretended with plastic dinosaurs, the Boyds and the O’Neals
pretended to cook dinner together, the Browns and the Evans pretended to care for a
baby. Children displayed emotional and behavioral regulation (or interpersonal
responsibility, PLBS; McDermott et al., 2011) in the parent-child play observations
when: Mister O’Neal struggled to open a pretend laptop, persisted for some time,
grimacing with challenge but not becoming angry until Ms. O’Neal assisted, or when
Kalasia took turns within play, when her mom was working with her brother Kalasia did
not interrupt. Other children displayed cognitive regulation in exploratory and pretend
play. Ryan gave his play purpose by declaring he would build a dinosaur house for a
special dinosaur, he looks through the dinosaur bin for a while before he found the one he
was thinking of (purposeful with a clear goal). Mister plays under an implied purposeful
goal as he carefully lined up wooden blocks in order to be able to balance the roof blocks
on top in his exploratory making play. Parent and child play interactions provided
opportunities for Approaches to Learning skill discussion, practice, and challenges.
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Influence on Children’s Approaches to Learning. I examined the influence of
the intervention on children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play
interactions across the pre and post parent-child play interactions by transforming the
data. The PALBO quantitized children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within the
parent-child play interactions videos. I computed the Kappa statistic (k) to measure the
inter-observer reliability of the categorical data (Cohen, 1960; Viera & Garrett, 2005). I
established interrater reliability with a second coder at 81% (n = 100 epochs, 3 videos)
with a kappa value of .69, substantial agreement (Viera & Garrett, 2005).
Preliminary analyses showed varied styles of Approaches to Learning behaviors
among children within the parent-child play observations. Means of pre and post PALBO
percentage data (presented in Table 5.5) look hopeful for substantiating significant
changes in children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors as a result of the Approaches to
Learning themed take-home play bags. I explored potential relationships among the
PALBO pre and post scores and learning center selection for parent-child observation in
order to identify any unexpected relationships to children’s Approached to Learning
behaviors and learning area (see Table 5.6). A correlation emerged between post
behavioral regulation and post parent-child play interaction learning center selection, r(7)
= .70, p < .05. I explored potential relationships between the PALBO difference scores
and parent demographics in order to identify any correlations among changes in
children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within play and parent characteristics. A
statistically significant correlation emerged among creativity difference score and
parent’s work hours (r(7) = -.82, p < .05).
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Table 5.5.
Mean Percentages of Children’s Approaches to Learning Behaviors, Pre and Post
Pre (n = 9)
Post (n = 9)
Mean SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Domain
Behavioral Regulation

23.67

10.17

10-40

42.67

21.89

4-85

Cognitive Regulation

39.78

18.85

10-75

44.22

16.22

5-60

No Regulation

36.56

14.81

10-50

10.56

8.82

0-30

Subdomain
Emotion

24.11

15-40

37.78

18.56

15-70

Creativity

37.00

5-85

61.11

26.43

0-90
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Table 5.6.
PALBO Pre, Post, and Learning Center Selection Correlations (N = 9)
1
2
3
4
5
6
1.Pre Learning Center

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

-

2. Post Learning Center

.42

-

3. Pre Behavioral
Regulation
4. Pre Cognitive Regulation

-.08

-.14

-

.09

-.08

-.63

-

5. Pre No Regulation

-.06

.19

.11

-.84**

-

6. Pre Emotion

-.07

-.25

-.14

-.38

.59

-

7. Pre Creativity

-.09

-.10

-.40

.35

-.17

-.06

-

8. Pre Sustained Play

.64

.11

-.17

.67

-.73

-.32

.08

-

9. Post Behavioral
Regulation
10. Post Cognitive
Regulation
11. Post No Regulation

.22

.70*

.06

-.06

.04

-.20

.26

.17

-

.01

-.52

-.49

.46

-.24

.08

-.15

.10

-.75

-

-.24

-.10

-.11

-.38

.56

.73*

-.12

-.36

-.32

-.07

-

.53

.48

.03

-.13

.14

.24

.36

.29

.72

-.62

-.05

-

-.10

-.64

-.33

.38

-.26

-.11

-.01

.03

-.67

.92

-.27

-.67

-

.22

-.36

.57

-.08

-.29

-.34

.22

.19

-.16

-.10

-.41

.12

.08

12. Post Emotion
13. Post Creativity
13. Post Sustained Play

14
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Despite the small sample size, the case by case pre and post score differences
were promising (see Table 5.7). The small sample size made assumptions of normality
difficult to meet. The behavioral regulation and cognitive regulation PALBO categories
difference scores were substantially negatively skewed, when means the bell curve of the
data points to the left with the mean to the left of the peak. The emotion and creativity
PALBO sub-categories difference scores were moderately skewed, and no-behavioralregulation and sustained play periods categories difference scores were symmetrical,
evenly distributed. Because the sample size is so small, and the assumptions of normality
are violated it would be unwise to assert a consistent pattern of change among children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors in parent-child play interactions after participating in
the intervention, but the results are hopeful. And there were significant differences in
three of the PALBO difference category scores. There was a significant difference in the
scores for pre-post behavioral regulation (M = 19.00, SD = 23.54), t(8) = 2.42, p < 0.05.
There was a significant difference in the scores for pre to post no examples behavioral
regulation (M = -26.00, SD = 12.26); t(8) = -6.36, p < 0.001. There was a significant
difference in the length of sustained activity periods for post (M = 3.78, SD = 3.99); t(8)
= 2.84, p < 0.05. These results imply the possibility of significant changes in children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions after receiving
the play bag intervention.
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Table 5.7.
Case by case percentages of PALBO
PID
BSR
CSR
NBR

EMO

CRE

SUS
Pre Post

Pre Post

Pre Post

Pre Post

Pre Post

Pre Post

2

20

40

50

60

30

0

20

20

20

85

3

7

3

15

60

75

40

10

0

15

55

85

60

10

12

4

10

35

40

45

50

30

40

40

45

45

3

4

6

38

4

28

48

34

15

22

15

28

70

3

14

7

25

50

40

40

35

10

15

15

35

70

5

7

8

25

35

55

55

20

10

25

40

5

65

12

9

9

15

40

35

50

50

10

20

40

35

65

5

9

12

25

35

25

55

50

10

35

45

50

90

4

11

15

40

85

10

5

50

10

25

70

30

0

4

10

Research Question 2 Conclusion
The second overarching research question focused on the influence of the Project
Play Pack intervention. I expected that the Project Play Pack intervention would
influence parent-child play frequency, parent play involvement, and children's
Approaches to Learning behaviors.
Qualitative Primary
The four qualitative data sources informing the understanding of the influence of
Project Play Pack were integrated by sub-question. Sub-question A addressed the
influence of the intervention on parent-child play specifically by mixing observation
videos, open-ended weekly feedback form responses and parent post-intervention
interviews to consider common and unique intervention influence on parent play
frequency and parent play involvement. The parent-child play observation videos
provided insight into parent-child play patterns before and after the intervention. The
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open-ended weekly feedback from prompts such as “How did you continue this task
throughout the week?” provided unique insights from families about how they used,
extended, and were supported in their play by the take-home play bags. The semistructured interview prompts such as “Tell me about a time when you were playing with
the bags at home” provided additional details regarding how families contextualized uses
and extensions of the intervention in their play. I integrated the feedback form prompts
with interview responses to generate depth. Parents described an overall engaged playful
experience in the interview while the open-ended weekly feedback form responses added
from-the-moment details of the experience of the individual bags. When combined, a
picture of how Head Start families' parent-child play was influenced by the intervention
began to emerge. Head Start families were supported to play more or play in new
ways. Sub-question B addressed the influence of the intervention on children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play by studying emergent patterns
of children’s behaviors in the observation videos and comparing the pre and post videos.
The parent-child play observation videos provided new insights into children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions, as opposed to
peer play interactions to the literature (Fantuzzo et al., 1998; McDermott et al., 2011;
McDermott et al., 2014).
This collection of parent reports of engaged playful parent-child interactions as a
result of the intervention tell the rich story of how Project Play Pack supported and
promoted parent-child play as well as how children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors
are being practiced within parent-child play interactions among Head Start families.
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Quantitative Complimentary
The three quantitative data sources complimented the qualitative data for both
sub-questions by providing indicators of parent involvement in parent-child play, inhome play frequency, and indicators of children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors
within parent-child play. Sub-question A addressed the influence of the intervention on
parent’s play involvement. The transformation of the parent-child play observation
videos data (PPI), feedback form data, and the in-home play frequency form data
provided complementary quantitative data for both prongs of parent play involvement
(parent-child play frequency and play involvement). Sub-question B explored and
compared children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play
interactions before and after the intervention, the transformation of the parent-child play
observation videos (PALBO) provided complementary quantitative data for the study of
changes among children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors. There was only one
qualitative source for sub-question B so this mixing occurred between the qualitative and
quantitative pieces, the transformation.
Mixed End
The mixing of the qualitative data sources for sub-question A resulted in a rich
picture of these Head Start families’ parent-child play. The qualitative data regarding
parent-play involvement across data sources revealed strong Head Start family
participation, or intention to participate, in parent-child play. The quantitative data added
complementary definition to the qualitative data contributing important boundaries
between “fixing” and supporting Head Start parent’s parent-child play. Specifically,
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parent play involvement scores were high before the intervention. Moreover, I found no
significant changes in parent play involvement after the intervention. In other words,
these Head Start parents’ parent-child play interactions were strong before the
intervention began. Rather than an imposing fix, these data helped to illustrate how the
Project Play Pack intervention provided welcomed supports.
First, these rich qualitative pieces denote the similarities and uniqueness of each
dyad’s parent-child play interaction. Second, the participants’ voices, in postintervention interviews, elaborately described where Head Start parents welcomed
“support” rather than “help”. Parent narratives about how the intervention supported
their play were complimented by the PPI data which established strong play patterns
before the intervention. The PPI quant data confirmed that parent play involvement did
not significantly change after the intervention. Rather than “fixing” parent-child play,
these data combine to assert how the intervention made significant contributions to
families by supporting more and new play through the provision of materials (parents
explored new approaches to and types of play inspired by the intervention materials) and
“found” time (the novelty, organization, and delivery of the bags generated fresh impetus
and priority for play, initiative).
The mixing of qualitative data sources for sub-question B resulted in a rich
picture of the influence of the Project Play Pack intervention on children’s Approaches to
Learning behaviors by way of the newly identified Approaches to Learning behaviors
displayed in parent-child interactions. The quantitative data compliment the qualitative
depiction by adding statistical significance to the assertion that the intervention promoted
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Approaches to Learning behaviors by providing a systematic way of comparing
children’s Approaches to learning behaviors before and after the intervention.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
Introduction
The previous chapter detailed the results of each data source and mixing ends
organized by research question. This chapter provides the final discussion of the
overarching research questions of this quasi-experimental embedded mixed method study
(Creswell and Plano-Clark, 2007; Leal et al, 2016). The following sections present the
results and implications of the final mixing phase. Like many other mixed methods
research, this study utilized the “methodological metaphor” of triangulation to clearly
identify the links between research questions, qualitative data, and quantitative data
(Erzberger & Kelle, 2003) for drawing inferences from complementary results (Östlund
et al., 2011). This mixing strategy was the best fit for a quant embedded in qual design
(Erzberger & Kelle, 2003) with regards to the feasibility of the intervention (Figure 6.1)
as well as the influence of the intervention on parent-child play and children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors (Figure 6.2).
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Figure 6.1.
Complementary Triangulation Model: Feasibility

Figure 6.2.
Complementary Triangulation Model: Influence
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Feasibility Summary
The Experience
The decline of in-home play among parents and young children in preschool
remains problematic (Singer et al., 2009). Children’s play is a primary avenue for growth
and learning in the preschool years (Bergen, 2002; Fisher et al.,2008; Vygotsky, 1978).
Parent-child play is particularly beneficial for young children (Bennet et al., 1997) and
the parent-child bond (Boyce et al., 2017). Play is threatened by time constraints brought
on by parent work schedule (Milkie et al., 2010), digital media saturation (entertainment
preferred over play, Burdette & Whitaker, 2005; Stanger & Gridina, 1999), and some
parents’ limited understanding of play (see Parker et al., 1999).
Many interventions seeking to support families in poverty are routinely inhibited
by constraints that mirror the threats to play, such as parent’s work scheduling conflict,
lack of child care outside of school hours, and parent fatigue (Mendez, 2010; WebsterStratton et al., 2001). Low incomes families face additional challenges to find the time
(Ginsburg, 2007) and the resources (Milteer et al., 2012) to play. The Project Play Pack
intervention was designed in the likeness of established take-home bag designs. This
work was particularly inspired by the Math Pack work described in Chapter 2 (Linder &
Emerson, in revisions). The Math Pack project and Project Play Pack both sought to
support Head Start families in finding time and resources to support their parent-child
play practices. I used experiences from my work on Math Pack, inspiration from the
triadic interaction model, and my interest in non-invasive design features to support Head
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Start families with materials to play (resources) and extra impetus to play (found time)
with Approaches to Learning themes.
Math Pack inspired the composition of the take-home play bags (Linder &
Emerson, in revisions). The triadic interaction strengthened my rationale for the design
features of Project Play Pack including the home-based intervention design that both
acknowledged and situated the parent-child relationship at the heart of change (Brooks,
2005; Kaminski et al., 2008; Neville et al., 2013). I situated the take-home play bag
designs of Math Pack (Linder & Emerson, in revisions) within McCollum and Yates
(1994) triadic interaction model and applied Approaches to Learning themes. The triadic
interaction model provided a framework for the shared choice of marking the child, the
parent, and the interventionist as the three partners in the home-based family engagement
intervention. The Project Play Pack intervention used take-home play bags as a proxy for
the interventionist’s presence in the home. Replacing an interventionist’s intrusion into
families’ homes with the take-home play bag but maintaining the equal partnership with
families through open invitations for them to make the activities their own within their
own home context and provide feedback of the experience of each bag were intentional
non-invasive design choices. The triadic interaction model was particularly well suited to
frame Project Play Pack as it sought to promote play and Approaches to Learning
because of their relational nature. Math Pack’s open-ended manipulatives set important
precedence for my decision to utilize primarily open-ended materials. Project Play Pack
contributed new insights into home-based family interventions targeting play.
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Mitigating Threats to Play
Non-invasive Project Play Pack design choices included: convenience, novelty,
and fun. The convenience and flexibility of allowing parents to have the bag for a week
to use when and how most appropriate for them was important because of previous work
illustrating how parent training and workshops were particularly challenging for at risk
families (Brand & Jungmann, 2014). Similar to other take-home bag delivery systems
interventions (Brand et al., 2014; Dever & Burts, 2002; Linder, 2017; Zeece & Wallace,
2009), this delivery mode suited Head Start families through convenience (Linder &
Emerson, in revisions).
Similarly, the two-pronged novelty (freshness of the bag materials, themes, and
approaches as well as children’s curiosity for a new bag each week) served invaluable
roles in inciting play. Participants perceptions of intervention support and increased inhome play frequency were bolstered by bidirectional play initiation, parents using the bag
to initiate play and children using the bags to initiate play. Whether the bag served as a
weekly signpost (reminder) for parents to come together with their children or an exciting
unknown activity for children to explore with their parents, the Project Play Pack
participants provided examples of how the novel elements of the intervention mitigated
established play threats such as parent work schedules, digital media saturation, or parent
uncertainty about play.
Perhaps most importantly, I designed this intervention to be fun. Play is
significant because it is fun (Vickerius & Sandberg, 2006). Parents and children alike
benefit from fun connections. Parent involvement in in-home play through fun and
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convenient parent-child play was expected to increase the frequency of in-home play. In
addition, as an incentive for and a byproduct of the intervention fun, parent-child
interactions could have also informally promoted parental self-efficacy through support
of convenient playful interactions with their children (Boyce et al., 2017; Jones & Prinz,
2005). The primary way in which I designed this intervention to be non-invasive, was
designing it to fit within families rather than to encroach upon, to invite them to enjoy.
Rewarding Challenges
Families positive perceptions of Project Play Pack included detailed accounts of
how the take-home bag intervention supported Approaches to Learning parent-child
themed play. Two important elements relating the Approaches to Learning themes
became clear in the mixing for this first research question. My intentional choice to use
Approaches to Learning themes, because they had been identified in previous work as an
area of interest among Head Start families (Linder & Emerson, in press), proved to be an
advantageous choice. Parents’ descriptions of how the bags were novel and useful
included the freshness and utility of using the Approaches to Learning themes within
play. These sentiments were consistent despite reports of the Focus bag and the
Challenge bag being met with some resistance among children. Children initially
struggled to take turns, remain focused, and persist with the board game and the 2 in 1
puzzle. However, parent reports on both the weekly feedback forms and post interviews
regarding these two bags were positive.
Perhaps these themes and activities within the take-home play bag model made
unique space for families to engage in rewarding challenges. The mixed (data type)
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parent reports paint a picture of how these two particular bags posed fresh yet challenging
(described by many children’s resistance) Approaches to Learning skill practice while
maintaining play and likability (all families’ rated both bags as enjoyable). Similarly,
Graham, Rodger, and Ziviani (2010) explored families’ experiences with a parentdirected intervention for occupational therapy with young children and found that their
10-week treatment aimed at supporting parents elicited three themes of parent
experiences: new learning, changes at home, and rewarding challenges. The mixed end
for parent perceptions of Project Play Pack share parallels with Graham et al.’s (2010
rewarding challenge theme. Families in Project Play Pack as well as their parent-directed
intervention for occupational therapy reported that despite difficult beginnings with some
challenging tasks overall the experience was positive. Intentional intervention design
features including situating the intervention within home contexts, sharing power with
parents, and allowing implementation to be flexible to fit unique parent-child dyads
proved successful in influencing parent-child interactions.
Feasibility Conclusions
Because the participants described the experience of the intervention as positive
and perceived the materials as fresh resources, families described their experiences as
appreciated and preferred within the intervention in detail in post-intervention interviews
and weekly feedback form responses. Parents described their perceptions of the purpose
of the intervention as supportive rather than overburdening. Moreover, quantitative
complimentary data reinforced how families found the play packs enjoyable (92%). The
positive reception of the intervention lends support to the feasibility of Project Play Pack,
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Math Pack, and other primarily open-ended take-home play bag models. The mixed data
highlights how Head Start families found the intervention novel, useful, enjoyable, and
purposeful. The intervention design features seemed successful in providing a palatable
and therefore utilized intervention for Head Start families. The intentional choice to look
at the experience of the intervention before zooming in on the influence of the
intervention is a contribution to home-based parent engagement intervention literature.
Despite my intervention design choices outlined above and the incorporation of
parent intervention literature suggestions such as: fewer meetings with more focused
goals (Bakermans-Kranenburg et al., 2003; Kaminski et al., 2008), active and engaged
participant learning and skill practice (Brown & Talmi, 2005; Small et al., 2009), and
parent practice with their own child (Brooks, 2005; Kaminski et al., 2008), Head Start
parents found it difficult to participate in all of the Project Play Pack data collection. In
other words, my efforts to develop a feasible intervention or “treatment” seem to be
supported in the mixed data. Project Play Pack did not suffer the average attrition rate of
50% of home visiting programs (Gomby, 2005). However, the data collection,
particularly post-intervention, remained an impediment for parent engagement. The total
data ask included: a brief pre-intervention meeting (demographic survey, play frequency
form, parent-child play observation), weekly feedback forms, a brief post-intervention
meeting (play pack ranking task, post-intervention interview, and parent-child play
observation), and a post-intervention play frequency form completed the week following
the end of the intervention.
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It is notable that the Play Frequency form was the most challenging data to collect
pre and post intervention (10 out of 15 responses and 4 out of 13 responses, respectively).
The extremely low response rate was attributed to the inconvenience for families. The
post frequency form was sent home after the return of the last bag, and was to be returned
a week later. Because it was collected after the intervention, families struggled to return
it. The response rates could be a reflection of the burden they placed (remembering to
track amount of play time daily for a week and turn the form back in). Or the response
rates could have been a reflection of parents’ hesitance to disclose not playing enough or
playing more as a result of the intervention. Finally, the task of disclosing the time spent
engaging in parent-child play on paper could be uncomfortable for some parents who
dearly wish they could play more. The future research section provides suggestions for
revisions and adaptations to data sources and collection to make data collection more
feasible for families as well.
Nonetheless, this work contributes to the body of literature regarding the
feasibility of take-home bag delivery systems for parent-child engagement initiatives.
This work moves beyond the truncated emphasis on outcome data resulting from
families’ participation in take-home play bag interventions and provides important
insights into Head Start families’ experiences of the take-home play bag intervention.
The feedback form and post-intervention pairing provide a road map to generating a rich
picture of families’ utilization and experience of take-home play bag interventions that
could be replicated with other take-home bag formats. This work builds on the research
touting positively influence young children’s outcome through take-home bag designs
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(Abadiano & Turner, 2003; Barbour, 1998; Brand et al., 2014; Dever, 2001; Dever &
Burts, 2002; Grande, 2004; Kokoski & Patton, 1997; Vukelich, Christie, & Enz, 2001;
Zeece & Wallace, 2009) by providing a rich description of how these outcomes were
generated, through home-based, dynamically parent-guided, supported parent-child
playful interactions.
Influence Summary
Preschoolers learn through play (Broadhead, 2006; Han et al., 2010; Schickedanz,
1978; Schulz & Bonawitz, 2007). Although there is no recognized threshold for enough
in-home play, mounting threats to the time and interest in parent-child play interactions
are evident for families within the literature. Interventions promoting in-home play are
positioned to bring parents and children together with a myriad of beneficial outcomes
(children’s social emotional development: Manz & Bracaliello, 2016; children’s literacy:
Dever & Burts 2002, Zeece & Wallace, 2009; science: Kokoski & Patton, 1997; Parentchild attachment: Levenstein et al., 2002). However, in-home play interventions
typically focus on manipulating parent interaction styles or bolstering particular outcomes
for children such as literary or math skills. In-home play promotion interventions
focused on changing or fixing parent interactions within play are at risk of overlooking
families’ funds of knowledge (Miller, 2010; Riojas-Cortez, Flores, & Clark, 2003) and
over shooting the main purpose of play, as connection, in exchange for a hyper-focus on
outcome gains. Parent-involvement interventions that attempt to fix parents can be
negatively perceived by families but feasibility data are rarely collected (Nievar,
Jacobson, Chen, Johnson, & Dier, 2011).
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In-home play interventions focused on specific children’s outcome changes can
become stressfully exclusive parent-child interactions focused on one content area at risk
of losing important elements of open-ended play and fun. These types of in-home play
interventions run the risk of transforming into homework, home “work”. Instead, Project
Play Pack was designed to support parent-child play through materials and suggestions in
an intentional effort to partner with parents in ways that could increase parent-child inhome play. The framework for partnership within the Project Play Pack take-home play
bags was rooted in the provision of a fresh space (often novel materials, themes, and
suggestions) for parent-child play interactions to begin. The primarily open-ended nature
of the bags was embodied by avoiding prescriptions for how the play interaction should
end (prescribed rules or goals). The Approaches to Learning themes embodied in the
materials and children’s literature set the stage through fresh space and the purpose of the
primarily open-ended play interactions were to allow children to explore and learn by
creating their own game, rules, and goals (Bekker et al., 2010) within the Approaches to
Learning themes: Waiting, Creativity, Challenge, Turn Taking, Focus, and Feeling
Words. I explored the influence of the Project Play Pack intervention on participating
Head Start families by analyzing data related to play frequency, parent involvement in
parent-child play, and children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors in parent-child play.
This adds to a new wave of work taking closer looks at partnering with parent (Apple,
Farrar, Smith, 2012).
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Influence as a result of intervention design
This work contributes to the literature by illuminating the paths between takehome play bag intervention designs and intervention influence. The two primary avenues
for in-home parent-child play intervention are home visiting (Barton et al., 2014) and
take-home bag designs (Zeece & Wallace, 2009). The literature representing these
intervention designs revealed cost prohibitive home visiting programs and the gaps in our
understanding of how families experience or implement take-home bag designs at home.
This dissertation contributes to the literature by offering new insights into a dynamic
take-home play bag design targeting parent-child in-home play interactions through a
cost efficient convenient delivery design. Promoting play for play’s sake, replacing
outcome focused homework style take-home bags with primarily open-ended take-home
play bags, utilizing Approaches to Learning themes of interest to Head Start parents, and
providing novel play suggestions for families served as intentional dynamic intervention
design choices aimed at influencing parent-child play interactions. My mixed methods
research design allowed for detailed depictions of influence.
Influences on Parent-child outcomes by increasing play
Play habits of preschoolers are often interchangeable with their learning habits.
Children practice persistence when they build and re-build block structures until they
reach the desired height without falling. Children take-turns with each other in playful
interactions such as game play or within a dramatic play discussion. Children practice
sharing objects, time, and space in play. A number of researchers explored and measured
preschoolers’ peer play for indicators of Approaches to Learning behaviors, realizing
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play as a hot bed for Approaches to Learning behavioral expressions. However, few
studies have explored parent-child play interactions and Approaches to Learning
(Fantuzzo & McWayne, 2002). Our limited understanding of Approaches to Learning
behaviors within parent-child play interactions constricts opportunities to support
children’s Approaches to Learning habits at home within the context of their families.
This dissertation contributes some of the first descriptions of preschoolers’ Approaches to
Learning behaviors within parent-child play and offers a new coding tool for identifying
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions.
Moreover, this intervention harnessed primarily open-ended playful interactions
to make additional space for children to explore and play with Approaches to Learning
themes and behaviors within parent-child play. The six Approaches to Learning themes
were facilitated through materials for exploratory, pretend, or game play (see Table 3.7).
Initial connections between the intervention intentions and Head Start family play
experiences are evident in the open-ended feedback form responses (unique play action
examples) and post intervention interviews. For example, the Waiting bag targeted
patience an element of emotional and behavioral self-regulation through a children’s
book about a character who has trouble waiting and waiting exploratory tools (sand
timers and binoculars). Parents provided examples within of unique ways they had
played with the materials and themes. The Waiting bag invited parents and children to
engage in open-ended exploratory and game play as many children played with
binoculars for the first time, explored the utility of looking to mitigate the challenges
(regulate behavior) of waiting, or made up their own games for looking and waiting. The
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Whitakers wrote about taking the binoculars in the car and playing eye-spy at stoplights.
The Jimenez’s also wrote about child initiated made-up games with the binoculars.
These open-ended interactions were targeted within the take-home play bags
because of the opportunities they provided for children to practice prosocial behaviors
(such as relating, comforting, helping, being creative, encouraging, and attempting to
settle conflicts) (Fantuzzo et al., 1998; Coolahan et al., 2000). Many of the prosocial
behaviors linked to open-ended play within the literature also closely related to
Approaches to Learning, or inclinations, dispositions, and skills children use in learning
(Hyson, 2008; Kagan et al., 1995). Because learning is a social process rooted within
interactions (Vygotsky, 1976), but very few studies have explored children’s Approaches
to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions (Fantuzzo & McWayne,
2002), part of the Project Play Pack intervention exploration included exploring
children’s Approaches to Learning interactions within the primary learning interactions
for young children, parent-child play. I found significant changes among children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play after receiving the
intervention. Some literature suggests that play facilitates children’s purposefulness and
goal direction (Anderson, 2002). Other work highlights play’s utility to support
exploration and persistence (Dennis & Stockall, 2015). The bottom-up coding of
children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions
contribute new insights for Approaches to Learning literature. The PALBO tool and
results highlighting significant changes among children’s Approaches to Learning
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behaviors within parent-child play emphasized the importance of parent-child play for
preschool children’s Approaches to Learning skills.
Influence Conclusions
Frequency. New and additional in-home play sessions promoted by Project Play
Pack increased the frequency of quality open-ended playful interactions among parents
and children. In-home play frequency was by far the most difficult data to collect.
Because of challenges to my data collection, I am unable to quantify an assertion of
change among in-home play frequency of intervention participants. However, the mixed
data (post parent interviews, weekly feedback sheets survey and open-ended items)
provided a vivid depiction of the frequency changes in parent-child in-home play as a
result of the take-home play bags. Participating families described in-home play changes
resulting from the intervention as more play or new play.
More play. Seven families were comfortable sharing about how the take-home
play bags incited more in-home play through the provision of opportunities, new ideas
(novelty of topics and materials), fresh incentive, tangible connections between play
themes and real life challenges. These families in-home play frequency increases were
reflected through bold recollections of how their children were dying to play with the
take-home play bag with their parents. While I cannot provide families with more hours
in the day, it seems that Project Play Pack provided new space for more play. These new
spaces appeared as children preferred the bags to digital media, as children used the
Friday bag delivery as a guaranteed play date with their parent, as parents drew upon the
bags to engage children in positive ways despite fatigue from single parenting, or as
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parents realized how their parent-child play routines had dissipated after the return of a
new baby as a result of the play bag delivery schedule. Families’ rich description of how
they played more were bolstered by their positive feedback form responses that revealed
patterns of action and creativity within play. Rather than checking a box or completing
the bags once as a “task”, the weekly feedback forms and interview data provided
multidimensional accounts of how parents extended, repeated, and even reveled in the
play bag activities with their children.
New play. Three families were uncomfortable reporting that the take-home play
bags helped them play more but instead described how their in-home play changed to
include new discussions and practice of different skills such as patience, turn taking,
persistence, and creativity. The same three families’ feedback forms supported this proud
resistance. These three families were also reluctant to rate bags as novel, not the first
time they had played something like the bag. However, these three families also reported
that all of the bags were appropriate, enjoyable, clear, and provided opportunities for
practicing Approaches to Learning skills. Each family described different preferences in
their open-ended weekly feedback form responses: all of the books were fresh and
particularly enjoyed (book to play pairings were new); the different and changing
manipulatives were used for fresh parent-child connections (fun to spend time, be silly,
and play together); Approaches to Learning topics were highly valued (played in different
ways and practiced Approaches to Learning behaviors within play). All three families
agreed that they would participate in the intervention if provided the chance again.
Importantly, these three families completed the intervention and expressed their
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assertions that they already consistently played with their children. This reflects the
flexibility of the intervention design; it was important to these parents that they were not
being fixed. I provided space for them to tell me so, continued to support them, and
retained them in the project.
Parent Involvement. The feasible home-based parent engagement intervention
targeting in-home play contributed to continued parent-involvement within parent-child
play interactions without the use of a home visitor. Preschoolers parent’s home-based
involvement is important for early learning success (Fantuzzo et al., 2004). Despite
persistently low parental participation in schools among minority and disadvantaged
communities (Davies, 2002; Floyd, 1998; Moles, 1993), research revealed minority
parents’ care greatly about their children’s education (Trumbull, Rothstein-Fisch,
Greenfield, & Quiroz, 2001). The multiple risk factors that face families in poverty
motivated my proposition that more frequent in-home play, via the Project Play Pack
intervention, might foster increased parent involvement in parent-child play. In other
words, more frequent play could serve to support parent play involvement through
practice and routine building. However, pre intervention parent-child play observations
revealed strong parent involvement in parent-child play from the start. Head Start
parents’ strength as players has been noted among other studies. Tamis-LeMonda,
Shannon, Cabrera, and Lamb (2004) found both Head Start mothers and fathers rendered
positive parent scores reflecting sensitivity, positive regard, and cognitive stimulation in
their analysis of free play parent-child interactions. Because parents participated in play
and facilitated play with frequency before the intervention began, it was difficult to find
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significant changes between pre and post intervention parent-child play observations.
Perhaps Head Start parents’ play involvement didn’t need to be fixed but simply
supported.
Approaches to Learning. The feasible home-based parent engagement
intervention targeting in-home play contributed to the children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors within parent-child play interactions. The overarching domain of Approaches
to Learning in this study included both cognitive (executive function) and behavioral selfregulation (socially contextualized regulatory behaviors). The behavioral indicators
related to my conception of Approaches to Learning included: waiting, creativity,
persistence, turn-taking, attention, and emotional regulation. However, these Approaches
to Learning behavioral expressions have not been established with parent-child play
interactions within the literature.
Therefore, the bottom up coding of parent-child play interactions provided
important new insights into Head Start children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors
within parent-child play. A contribution to the literature, these emergent codes paint a
rich picture of the affordances that parent-child play interactions provide to Head Start
children’s approaches to learning skills. Previous literature on children’s Approaches to
Learning behaviors within peer play interactions reinforce the examples of Approaches to
Learning task practice found within this parent-child play. For example, the HSELOF
Approaches to Learning Sub-Domain indicators for creativity could be applied to
instances where children displayed creativity within pretend play scenarios in the parentchild play observations with plastic dinosaurs (the Millers), cooking dinner (the Boyds
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and the O’Neals), taking care of a baby (the Browns and the Evans). Additionally, the
Preschool Learning Behaviors Scale’s indicators could be applied to instances where
children displayed emotional and behavioral regulation (or interpersonal responsibility,
PLBS; McDermott et al., 2011) in the parent-child play observations when: a child
struggles to open a pretend laptop, persists for some time, grimacing with challenge but
not becoming angry until his parent assists (the O’Neals), a child takes turns within play,
when mom is working with brother she does not interrupt (the Evans). These analysis
and results reveal instances where parent-child play interactions provided opportunities
for Approaches to Learning skill discussion, practice, and challenges.
Approaches to Learning supported. The feasible home-based parent engagement
intervention targeting in-home play through Approaches to Learning themed play bags
promoted children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play. Previous
research notes the ample opportunities for children to practice social skills within play,
such as satisfying their wants and needs, managing the behavior of others and
themselves, expressing feelings or ideas, utilizing fantasy, and gathering and sharing
information to and from others (Athanasiou, 2007; Craig-Unkefer & Kaiser, 2002; Zigler
& Bishop-Josef, 2004). These opportunities are easily related to children’s Approaches
to Learning skills (curiosity, creativity, cooperativeness, and persistence). The Project
Play Pack intervention included six take-home play bags created to support six different
Approaches to Learning themes: patience, creativity, persistence, self-regulation,
sustained attention, and emotional regulation. In addition to curated children’s literature
and novel manipulatives, each bag included a tip sheet utilizing casual language to
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provide gentle suggestions for play interactions relating to each theme/materials and open
invitations for parents and children to make the experience their own within their home
environment. The bags promoted exploratory, pretend, and game play with open-ended
or flexible avenues for families to explore Approaches to Learning themes in
personalized ways. Similar to the home-school partnerships described in Riojas-Cortez et
al.’s (2003) work, these types of play were prescribed but families were welcomed to
infuse their own expertise or funds of knowledge. The bags provided materials and space
for families to apply their unique ways of knowing and doing to the Approaches to
Learning themes.
The PALBO pre and post comparison along with the bottom up pre and post
coding exploration assert that the Project Play Pack intervention promoted children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play. Children displayed more
Approaches to Learning behaviors within freely selected parent-child play interactions
after receiving the intervention. Although helpful for inciting play, the specific Project
Play Pack materials were not necessary to illicit Approaches to Learning behaviors,
children and parents interacted with toys that they found in Head Start classrooms in both
the pre and post intervention observations. It seems that six week of Approaches to
Learning themed take-home play bags influenced children’s play habits. Children
displayed more frequent behavioral regulation, appropriate expression of emotion, and
creativity among children in the post observations.
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Significance
This work contributes to three primary gaps in the literature noted in the first
chapter of this paper. First, this dissertation reveals children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors and skill practice within parent-child play. This work expands beyond the
realm of preschooler’s peer play to take an important look at the relevance of parent-child
play interactions for preschoolers Approaches to Learning skills. The emergent
Approaches to Learning behaviors of Head Start children while playing with family
members were highlighted through bottom up coding and the PALBO. This work asserts
the embedded nature of Approaches to Learning behaviors among Head Start children’s
parent-child play. Second, this dissertation provides new details regarding the efficacy
and feasibility of take-home play bag home-based parent child engagement initiatives for
influencing the play of families in poverty. The Project Play Pack design and data
sources provide original contributions to the literature outlining feasible and responsive
practices for take-home play bag play interventions for families in poverty. The rich
descriptions from families regarding the experience of the intervention supply strong
rationale for researchers to consider the efficacy of designing interventions to support
rather than fix. Finally, the combination of Project Play Pack participants’ positive
experience and the novel exploration of Approaches to Learning behaviors within parentchild play culminated in the conclusion that the take-home play bag interventions
influenced children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors, through support of Approaches
to Learning themed parent-child in-home play.
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Moreover, the capstone of this work is the prominence of Head Start parent voices
about their experience of the Project Play Pack intervention. Their rich descriptions
inform new perspectives for interventions aimed at supporting families of color in
poverty. These perspectives are important as culturally and contextually responsive
interventions have a greater likelihood of participant acceptance and attendance (Branson
& Davis, 2007; Julion, Breitstein, & Waddell, 2012). The experiences and insights
shared by the Project Play Pack intervention participants contribute to emergent lines of
research conceptualizing parent involvement among marginalized groups. Mirroring the
Kaomea’s (2012) recommendations for future approaches for indigenous involvement in
education interventions, my work provides support for the appreciation of within-group
variation. Project Play Pack participants were enrolled in Head Start based on a shared
socio-economic need, however families varied by parents’ level of education, work
schedule consistency, take-home play bag preference, and description of take-home play
bag benefits. These demographic and experiential variations among families emphasized
their unique strengths, challenges, and aspirations. The mixed data results underscore the
importance of Project Play Pack’s primarily open-ended activity design for
accommodating these within group differences.
In addition, Kaomea’s (2012) recommendations included aims to support and
strengthen indigenous families, rather than replacing them. Kaomea’s (2012) case study
of Native Hawaiian families with preschool-aged children puts forth powerful narratives
from parents looking for support that respects rather than replaces. I proposed similar
notions in previous chapters, describing how the Project Play pack design was always
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intended to support rather than to fix. A main vein of respect and support as opposed to
replacing and fixing was the practice of sharing of power and opportunities for agency
through the suggestion of primarily open-ended activities, the invitation to make
activities their own, and the request for feedback on the experience throughout the
intervention. Goodall and Montgomery (2014) questioned parental involvement versus
engagement in schools with important implications among the two distinctions in terms
of agency. Their reconceptualization of a continuum beginning with parental
involvement and working toward parental engagement utilized a triadic model for
including child, parent, and school was strikingly similar to the triadic interaction model
utilized in the Project Play Pack design. Goodall and Montgomery (2014) asserted that
agency should lie primarily with parents as co-educators. Finally, they stressed the
importance of relational trust, or common understanding of what both parties (parents
and teachers) are trying to achieve (Bryk & Schneider, 2002; Goodall & Montgomery,
2014). The Project Play Pack intervention embodied these new directions in parent
engagement research. Moreover, this dissertation provides a framework for intervention
and mixed methods research designs to ensure these approaches are attempted and
working as intended for Head Start families.
Limitations and Attempts to Control for Challenges
It is difficult to generalize these findings outside of Head Start families in the
Southeastern United States. Nonetheless, one of the primary goals of this work was to
unpack the personalized experiences of a take-home play bag parent-child play
intervention for Head Start families. The resulting rich picture will be helpful beyond
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direct generalizations, but rather a full bodied recommendation for designing and
implementing home-based interventions for families of young children in poverty that
prioritize flexibility and power sharing. In addition, the small sample size afforded on a
meager dissertation study budget threatened to limit the ability to extrapolate meaningful
results. However, the quasi-experimental embedded mixed methods design facilitated the
creation of a resonant picture of the intervention experience among the small sample.
The combination of qualitative and quantitative data sources and mixing supported strong
means for triangulation of results.
The Project Play Pack intervention was positively received by participants but
still faced challenges collecting all of the post-intervention data. Positive participant
descriptions of the intervention reinforced the efficacy of the triadic interaction model
design inspirations and novel approaches to non-invasive intervention design features
discussed at length above. These efforts reflect intentional research and intervention
design choices aimed at mitigating the challenges of engaging families of preschool
children in poverty.
Finally, despite research design efforts to generate robust support for the influence
of the Approaches to Learning take-home play bag intervention, some outcome measures
failed to provide adequate support for findings. Specifically, complementary quantitative
data of in-home play frequency did not generate conclusive evidence of change. While
the qualitative parent-child play observation data and transformed PALBO data support
the increase in children’s Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play
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after the intervention, a complementary performance measure of children’s Approaches
to Learning would strengthen the results.
Future Research
Future research is needed to continue to assert the utility of take-home play bag
intervention designs for home-based parent engagement interventions. First, replications
of this intervention with larger samples and stronger outcome measures could continue to
contribute to the literature. The inclusion of a larger sample size and a broader
geographical spectrum provided by a multi-site research project could be beneficial in a
future study. Similar convenient delivery modes should continue to be explored. Instead
of the time and cost of delivery bags to Head Start centers by car, I would like to explore
the use of flat rate shipping boxes in the future.
Continued revisions and adaptations to data sources and collection procedures
could also facilitate larger sample sizes and greater feasibility for Head Start families.
Future studies should explore the use of in-home self-recording (audio or video) of
parent-child play interactions, applications providing secure and convenient online data
uploads, post-family interviews over Skype or Google hangout to encourage and facilitate
greater participation in post-intervention data collection. Moreover, new avenues for
measuring in-home play frequency must be sought. Perhaps text message submission of
daily parent hours worked and parent-child play for seven days before and seven days
following the intervention would be preferable to the paper and pencil play frequency
form. Perhaps rephrasing the frequency inquiry would imply less of a question of if Head
Start families are playing and focus more on what/how they are playing. Successfully
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reframing the rationale for this type of data collection could elicit more consistent
responses but still inform in-home play frequency and play habit research questions.
Future research should continue to explore dynamic interventions for families of
preschool children experiencing poverty with attention to their experience of the
intervention in comparison with researcher intentions.
Finally, future research is needed to continue to explore preschool children’s
Approaches to Learning behaviors within parent-child play interactions. Replication and
validation studies of the Play Approaches to Learning Behaviors Observation tool,
PALBO, are needed. Moreover, future research should consider children’s Approaches
to Learning behaviors across contexts and from different angles: parent-child play, peer
play, and early learning engagement via observational coding, parent report, teacher
report, and appropriate child performance measures.

These new lines of research

asserting the importance of parent-child play for children’s Approaches to Learning
behaviors should be extended and included in rationales to provide additional support
and attention to parent-child in-home play.
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Appendix A
Play Pack Tip Sheet

LET’S PLAY!

Please feel free to repeat this task as many times as you would like throughout the week. Remember, these tips are
just a starting guide, this task should be fun, we encourage you to start with these ideas but then expand and make
it your own. If your conversations turn in different directions than what is outlined below, it is okay! Be as creative
as you would like with your child! Before returning this Play Pack, please complete the feedback sheet.

1. Read the story, How are you peeling? with your child. As you read, be sure to discuss the silly
faces on each page. While reading, you could ask questions like,
•
•
•
•

What kind of face is that?!
What does your happy face look like?
What does your sad face look like?
Do any of these silly fruits and veggies look like me?

2. Talk with your child about all of the silly fruits and vegetable faces. The faces are funny! But I like the
feeling words. Sometimes it helps to say the way I am feeling out loud. Sometimes I use my face like these
fruits and veggies to show my feelings. Sometimes I need to use these words to help other people
understand me. Share some exaggerated faces with your child.
3. Share the toy materials from the play pack with your child. Look in the mirror and make a face (pass it to
them to try), explore all of the other pieces (google eyes and sunglasses). Have fun exploring facial
expressions together, feel free to laugh and be as creative as you like. You might ask questions like:

•
•
•
•

What’s the angriest face you can make? (Watch and hold the mirror so that they can see
themselves)
What’s the happiest face you can make? (Watch and hold the mirror so that they can see
themselves)
(make a sad face and ask them) Can you guess what I am feeling?
Is it hard to tell the way that I feel when I’m wearing the sunglasses?

Take turns looking in the mirror, making faces, and guessing emotions. Try to use as many different feeling
words that you can think of (you can use the pages of the book if you get stuck). You might ask questions
like:

•
•
•

How do you know when I am sad?
How do you know when your friends are happy?
How do you tell your friends (or your teacher) you are angry?

4. You can continue these games, working with the mirror or the glasses or both for as long as you like.
Work together to play and even include siblings in emotion guessing and naming. Maybe try to taking it to
the next level, by encouraging your child to create some faces on paper. The paper, glue, and googly eyes
can be a fun way to recreate the silly faces of the book and practice even more feeling words.
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endix 2

 Play Packs: A
Reason to
Squeeze-In

Appendix B
Feedback Sheet

Date: ____________

Some Play: Feedback Form
Waiting Theme

How many times did you and your child play with this bag? _______________

This task was appropriate for my child
Disagree

Agree

We enjoyed playing with this bag

Agree

Disagree

The directions were clear
Disagree

Agree

This provided an opportunity to practice a skill (XXXXX)

Agree

Disagree
This provided an opportunity for us to talk about XXXX in a useful way

Disagree
This was the first time my child and I did a task like this
Disagree

Agree
Agree

What understandings (or misunderstandings) did your child show when participating in
this task?
What questions or conversations did you add to the task (any examples of ways you
personalized the activity to you and your child) as you were playing? Or did your child
improvise with the materials, if so, how?
How did you continue this task throughout the week (perhaps with different materials
or situations)?
What was your favorite part of the play interaction?
Do you have any other comments or questions about the activity?
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Appendix C
Semi-Structured Interview Protocol
1. Let’s take a look at this document with all of the bags.
What were some things your child liked/disliked about the
bags?
What were some things you liked/disliked about the bags?
Can you rank them most liked to least liked? Why did you
rank them this way?
Have you ever read these books before?
2. Tell me about a time when you were playing with the bags
at home?
- did the bags bring anything new to your play? If yes, please
explain.
- did you and your child play more because you had the bags?
Why or why not?
3. How do you think children learn things like waiting, pushing
through a challenge, focusing, or turn taking behaviors or skills?
What about creativity? Or feeling words?
Do you think the bags, books or activities, had anything to
do with those labels? Which ones?
Why or Why not?
4. Did the bags allow you to play with your child in ways that
you wouldn’t have usually? Can you give me an example? [did
you the toys or games you played with had anything to do with
social emotional development?]
6. Did the bags allow you to have discussions (or talk about)
with your child that you wouldn’t have usually?
Can you give me an example? [did you feel as those these talks
had anything to do with social emotional development?]
7. Do you think it is important to talk out loud as you help your
child play or solve a problem? Why or why not?
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Appendix D
Play Bag Preference Rank Task
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Appendix E
In-Home Play Frequency Form
“How often did you play together this week?”

Jot down about how many minutes of play you had with your child each day
this week.
Jot down about how many minutes of play your child had with another
member of your family (parent, grandparent, or sibling).
How much time did you spend playing together each day?
In a different ink, How much time did your child spend playing with another
family member?
Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

About how much time were you unable to play because of work or other
responsibilities? (Note work hours with a “W”; Note other responsibilities with
“O”)
Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon
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Tues

Wed

Thurs

Appendix F
Parental Play Involvement Coding Sheet
Adapted from Tejagupta, 1990; Watts & Barnett, 1973
Codes defined:
Participation (PT)—actively joining/engaging in an activity through coordinated actions,
turn taking exchanging vocalizations (ie. Producing sounds relevant to the paly
context) or play materials or other forms indicating complementary involvement
relevant to such play activities or situations (acting as a play partner, showing
equally shared interest or making physical contributions to the activity
Facilitation (FT)—Encouraging an activity through supplementing comments or
materials (offering suggestions, play ideas, or themes; teaching; directing or
modeling certain play skills, praising, assisting, helping, or locating play objects)
Neutral (NT)--Observing an activity without negative comments or actions (e.g.,
watching the ongoing play activity, talking with other players about something
irrelevant tot the ongoing play situation, paying attention to the paly activity but
doing something else)
Restriction (RT)—Disapproving, prohibiting or preventing an activity through distracting
interests or expressing negative feelings/comments toward such play situation
according to family’s value (e.g., not allowing the child to play with imaginary
friends, discontinuing the ongoing play, refusing to help in play, showing
physical/verbal restraint to the other players.
Noninvolvement (NI)—Engaging in different activity without paying attention to the
ongoing play (reading a book, playing on phone, caring for another child)
Interval Length: 15 seconds

Total Video Time: 10 minutes

01.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

01.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

01.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

02.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

02.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

2.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

02.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

03.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

03.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

3.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

03.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

04.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

04.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

04.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

04.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

05.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

0515
PT FT
NT RT
NI

05.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

05.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

06.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

06.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

06.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

06.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

07.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

07.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

07.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

07.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

08.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

08.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

08.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

08.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

09.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

09.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

09.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

09.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

10.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI

10.15
PT FT
NT RT
NI

10.30
PT FT
NT RT
NI

10.45
PT FT
NT RT
NI

11.00
PT FT
NT RT
NI
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Appendix G
Play Approaches to Learning Behaviors Observation (PALBO) Coding Sheet
WHICH FORM OF SELF REGULATION DOMINATES THE 30 SECOND SEGMENT?
Pick one
EBSR: Child manages actions, words, and behaviors with increasing independence
o
Demonstrates control over actions & words amidst challenges (wanting something
someone else has, frustration about inabilities or mistakes, emotion is clear)
o
Manages behaviors according to expectations (behaviors appropriately mold to fit
situation)
o
Waits for turns (waits in lines or for turns with toys)
o
Refrains from aggressive behavior towards others when angry, frustrated, or sad
o
Describes the consequences of behavior
o
Describes the effects their behavior may have been on others
CSR: Cognitive Self-Regulation (Executive Functioning) Child demonstrates an increasing
ability to control impulses, maintain focus, and think flexibly & problem solve
o
Able to stop an activity to transition to another with adult guidance, calmly
o
Engages in purposeful play (a goal is clear)
o
Completes challenging or not preferred tasks (persists) despite frustration,
o
Returns with focus to an activity after being interrupted
o
Able to retell a story in the correct order & includes relevant details
o
Able to follows detailed, multi-step directions, sometimes with reminders
o
Tries different strategies to solve problems
NBR: No Behavioral Regulation Examples, the child is
o Idle, wandering, staring, being aggressive or crying or Monotonous, repeating actions or
words (hitting something over and over)
o the child is engaged in playing but no regulation examples are evident
01.30
E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

02.00

EMO y n i
CRE y n

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

04.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
06.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
09.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS

CRE y n

2.30
E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

SUS

SUS
E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

EMO y n i

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

04.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
07.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
09.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS

03.00

EMO y n i
CRE y n

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

SUS
E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

05.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
07.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
10.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
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3.30

EMO y n i
CRE y n

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

SUS
E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

05.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
08.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
10.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS

EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

E.B.S.R
C.S.R
N.B.R.

06.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
08.30
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS
11.00
EMO y n i
CRE y n
SUS

EMO: Emotion: DOES THE CHILD DISPLAY EMOTIONAL BSR AT ANY TIME
WITHIN THE 30 SECOND SEGMENT? Y or N
Adapted from Emotional BSR: Child manages and expresses emotions
Expresses emotions appropriate to situation
Seeks assistance when emotions are too intense
Utilizes a range of coping strategies (seek support, use words, take deep breaths)
CRE: Creativity: DOES THE CHILD DISPLAY CREATIVITY AT ANY TIME WITHIN
THE 30 SECOND SEGMENT? Y or N
Creativity: Child expresses creativity in making, constructing, or pretending
Child uses imagination in play and interactions with others
Engages in pretend play
Uses imagination with materials to create stories
Makes works of art
Uses objectives or materials to represent something else during play (pretend play:
complex or simple: assigns roles to self and parent and dictates a story or labels a block
tower a castle
SUS: Sustained Attention: DOES THE CHILD MAINTAIN THE SAME LINE OF PLAY
ACROSS THE 30 SECOND SEGMENT? If so, draw a dash through the dividing cells. When
play changes draw an X over the dividing cells. If a parent redirects play in a way that breaks the
line draw an X and write “mom” or “dad” or “other”.
Sustained Attention: Maintains focus on activities for extended periods of time
Engages in purposeful play (a goal is clear) for extended periods of times
When coding is complete go back and count the longest line of play (the largest number of
connected 30 second segments) record it.

Coding Totals: Count the number of each label and record here:
Code

Raw Count

% by 20 =

EBSR
CSR
NBR
Emo Yeses
Cre Yeses

Longest Sustained Play, recorded largest # of
connected segments =
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Percentage

Appendix H
Sample of PALBO Phase Approaches to Learning Behavior Categorization
EBSR:
Child manages actions, words, and behaviors with increasing independence
1
Demonstrates control over actions &
words amidst challenges (wanting something
someone else has, frustration about inabilities or
mistakes, emotion is clear)

2
Manages behaviors according to
expectations (behaviors appropriately mold to fit
situation)

3
Waits for turns (waits in lines or for turns
with toys)

2 – 2PRE- throwing the Frisbee); ends
before full time is up 11:30-12:00
2-3POST- play being facilitated by his
mother 7:00-7:30
2-6PRE- Child cleans up current center with
intentions of moving to another, accepts
gma’s expectations for cleaning up
4- 6PRE- Child makes a counting mistake,
gma corrects it, pauses, and re-counts
without getting upset

4
Refrains from aggressive behavior
towards others when angry, frustrated, or sad

2-7PRE- Child looks for a triangle per
mom’s request for 30 seconds, pointing to
the wrong shape over and over but
continuing to look per her request, her
expectations

5

4- 7PRE-child can’t make bristle blocks fit
together after multiple attempts, sighs, and
turns to adult for help calmly (x2)emo

Describes the consequences of behavior

6
Describes the effects their behavior may
have been on others

3/2- 8PRE- child attends to mom’s quizzing,
waits to take puzzle piece, answers, manages
mom’s expectations, this feels much more
like teaching than playing
8/2 -8POST- child playing restaurant in
dramatic play center, seeks help to write
down order, spell banana, has to ask and
start over more than once, shows frustration
in voice but continues [2:30-4:00]
2-12PRE- child is engaged in pretend play
and declares, “I want some grapes”, Mom
sets expectations, “get you a bowl”, child
agrees and finds a bowl, Mom sets another
expectation, “now rinse um off in the sink”
child does, “now set at the table and eat um”
child smiles almost laughing and do so
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1/2-9POST- child enthusiastically smiles
and engages with mom using magnifying
glasses to “look for dinosaurs”, she
challenges him to count the dinos, he
struggles a little but makes a concerted
effort, matching his mom’s play
expectations…. [30-1:00]
2-9POST- child manages behaviors
according to play scenario, dino play
fighting is in line with the pretend plot he is
constructing, he fights with mom’s dino,
fighting but not too rough, she matches, adds
dialogue, he continues the play scenario,
fights back, and moves the story along, all
the while never exceeding mom’s
expectations for roughness, smiling and
showing enjoyment, and creatively
constructing the story line. [2:00-2:30]
2/1-9POST- child and mom discuss t-rexes
and t-rex arms, mom models, child copies,
mom sets strict t-rex arms expectations,
can’t move your arms from elbow up, they
laugh and practice together, child making
only one mistake but effort-fully making it
work [3:30-4:00] [4:00-4:30]
3-9POST- child waits for a turn to talk
and/or play while sister complains to mom,
he attends to sister and turns to mom to offer
a solution at the end of the 30 seconds [5:005:30].
1-9POST- child expresses frustration, mom
asks what’s wrong, he says, “I’m trying to
make the cage!” she provides a suggestion
and he begins again [9:00-9:30]

1-9POST- child expresses frustration, child
takes deep breaths as he builds, shoulders
rise and fall (without suggestion from mom)
[9:30-10:00]
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1-9POST- mom encourages child to take his
time, he continues slowly focused [10:0010:30]
CSR:
Cognitive Self-Regulation (Executive Functioning) Child demonstrates an increasing ability to
control impulses, maintain focus, and think flexibly & problem solve
7

Able to stop an activity to transition to
another with adult guidance, calmly

8
Engages in purposeful play (a goal is
clear)

2 – 6PRE- Child’s block building is
interrupted by gma’s shape and letter
quizzing, child attends & answers her
questions
10- 3POST- mother interrupts him when he
is trying to cook 7:30-8:00

9
Completes challenging or not preferred
tasks (persists) despite frustration,

10
Returns with focus to an activity after
being interrupted

11
Able to retell a story in the correct order
& includes relevant details

8- 3POST- engages in purposeful play; still
being facilitated by mother, attempting to
make muffins by himself 9:30-10:00
10- 4POST interrupted by mother but
continues to play 1:00-1:30
7-4POST- able to stop an activity to
transition 7:00-7:30
8 – 6PRE- Child names baby and says “her
thirsty” setting the goal of the dramatic play
as babysitting

12
Able to follows detailed, multi-step
directions, sometimes with reminders

9-7PRE- Child is building, stands a block
up, it falls down, he stands it back up again
and make sure it stays this time

13
Tries different strategies to solve
problems

10-7POST- child engages in purposeful
play, mom quizzes fake food vocab, child
responds, and goes back to pretend play
scenario
9-7POST- child looks for pretend cheese in
his dramatic play for 30 seconds, in two
places, until he finds it (persists)
10- 8PRE- child maintains purposeful puzzle
play, mom quizzes phonics, child responds,
and goes back to puzzle work
10 -8POST-child maintains play focus and
theme after an outsider interrupts play, child
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waits quietly while mom interacts with
adult, once adult leaves the child resumes
play with mom
8/13- 12POST – child builds with wooden
blocks, stands them on their end, lines them
up in order to balance roof pieces on top
[purposeful play, careful strategy]
9-9POST- child makes a mistake including
lizards in his count, mom corrects and asks
him to do it again, he listens and tries again,
getting it right the 2nd time and sticking with
her in this structured “play” [1:00-1:30]
9-9POST- child shifts play towards pretend
play with dinos making the pretend scenario
the clear goal of the play, voicing the dinos,
having them eat, and beginning a fight with
mom’s dino [1:30-2:00]
9-9POST- child pauses (briefly, not for the
whole interaction) for sibling to talk to mom
and then resumes pretend dino play scenario
[2:30-3:00] [3:30-3:30]
8-9POST- child maintains purposeful play
goal by selecting a target dino for the dino
house he will build, it takes him a while to
find the one he wants [6:00-6:30] [6:307:00]
8-9POST- child maintains purposeful play
goal by finding the target dino for the dino
house, expressing happiness that he found it,
and beginning to build [7:30-8:00]
8-9POST- child maintains purposeful play
goal by silently and intently focusing
building dino house [8:00-8:30] [8:30-9:00]
NBR:
No Behavioral Regulation Examples, the child is not engaged
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14

Idle, wandering, staring, being aggressive
or crying or

15

Monotonous, repeating actions or words
(hitting something over and over)

16

child is engaged in playing but no
regulation examples are evident

16- 6PRE – child abruptly suggests a change
in play, transitions
14-7PRE – child is silent and aimless for
majority of the clip, mom suggests he go get
another box of blocks and child obliges but
doesn’t seem to have any opinions or
preferences. The child’s choice to follow
instructions doesn’t seem effortful or an
example of regulation.
16- 12PRE- mom is calling out set up for
pretend play and gathering materials, child is
listening and moving but not contributing or
taking any action of his own related to play
she is describing
14- 15PRE- child complies with mom’s
request once during 30 second segment but
is looking around, moving slowly, not
engaged
16-9POST- child waits and listens to mom’s
idea about what to do next 30 second
segment but is mostly idle [5:30-6:00]
16-9POST- child responds mom’s questions
once during 30 second segment but is mostly
distracted by pulling out new dinos from the
box

EMO:
Emotion: DOES THE CHILD DISPLAY EMOTIONAL BSR AT ANY TIME WITHIN THE
30 SECOND SEGMENT?
Adapted from Emotional BSR:
17 Child manages and expresses emotions
18 Expresses emotions appropriate to situation
19 Seeks assistance when emotions are too
intense
20 Utilizes a range of coping strategies (seek
support, use words, take deep breaths)
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17- 7PRE-child can’t make bristle blocks
fit together after multiple attempts, sighs,
and turns to adult for help calmly (x2)

CRE:
Creativity: DOES THE CHILD DISPLAY CREATIVITY AT ANY TIME WITHIN THE 30
SECOND SEGMENT?
Creativity: Child expresses creativity in making,
constructing, or pretending

6PRE- Child declares, “we will build a
big castle”

Child uses imagination in play and interactions
with others

6PRE- building with wooden blocks,
“this is how we make it like a brick
(house)”

Engages in pretend play
Uses imagination with materials to create stories
Makes works of art
Uses objectives or materials to represent something
else during play (pretend play: complex or simple:
assigns roles to self and parent and dictates a story
or labels a block tower a castle
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7PRE- child shows engagement and
starts manipulating bristle block on own,
begins making
7PRE- child begins manipulating little
bristle block people in a pretend play
scenario

Appendix I
Feedback Form Emergent Theme Development
Focus
Question
Understanding/misunderstanding
7 sharing and taking turns
11 he didn't know what to do at first
It was hard to get her to
understand at first that we had to
take turns, she was very excited
8 about taking her turn
xxxxx understood we had to take
3 turns playing
my child understood how all the
different animals and people saw
12 the cat differently

Notes

Child understanding of
theme
Child trouble with task
Child success with task
Child trouble with task
Child success with task
Practice another target skill
Child understanding of
theme
Child understanding the book

she understands turn-taking but
4 doesn't like it

Child understanding of
theme
Child trouble with task

what was going on with the
6 animals, we didn't get the game

Child understanding the book
Family trouble with task

she sit and listen before we start
14 playing while I read the rules
Child liked materials & book
Child liked activity
Child understanding the task
She enjoyed reading the book and
really enjoyed the game she know
how to count as we went along and
15 how to understand the game
Questions or Additions

7 why you have to take turns

Questions parent added to
promote task
Practice another target skill
(behavioral regulation in turn
taking)
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Summary

Respondents display
dynamic interactions
with the focus bag,
choosing to highlight
how their child
understood the
theme (3), the book
(2), and the task (1).
A third (3/9) of
respondents noted
trouble with the task
(chutes and ladders).
However, these
descriptions indicate
practice and
discussion embedded
with play related to
the bag theme, for
example “he didn’t
want to do it at first”
“She sit and listen
before we start
playing while I read
the rules”. These
respondents provide
an example of
resistance that was
worked through and
an example of a child
attending to (focus)
on parent reading
rules.
Respondents display
involvement in their
children’s at home
play with the focus
bag, by providing

11
I asked her what other situations
required her to wait her turn.
When she didn't win at chutes and
ladders it was a good opportunity
for us to talk about being able to
8 lose without being upset
Xxxxxx wanted to spin for me when
it was my turn and tell me which
3 number I had
we did not play the game as the
instructions stated, we made up
12 our own way

Questions parent added to
promote task
Questions parent added to
promote related theme
Practice another target skill
(behavioral regulation in turn
taking & feeling words (emo
literacy dealing with losing))
Discussion to promote task
Unrelated
Extended materials to new
parent-child created games

aalayah changed all the rules to
play the way she wants to play so
4 that conversation was interesting

Extended materials to new
parent-child created games

she was in and out. She would pay
attention sometimes then go do
6 something else

Child trouble with
task/theme

examples of
questions they asked
to promote the task
(3), theme (1), or
other related
regulatory theme (2).
Two respondents
spoke directly to
focusing, a child’s
trouble focusing and
a discussion about
strategies for staying
focused which
invited the child to
make suggestions.
Respondents tied
focus and turn taking
closely with the focus
bag materials
(predictable book
and board game).

Questions parent added to
promote task
is it my turn now? She asked can
14 her brother play
She asked what did the cat do and
she described what each animal
was doing. I asked how does she
pay attention and she was like stay
focus. She was like grandma your
turn is after me and she won the
15 game
Continued the task
7 practiced taking turns and sharing

Extending activity to include
siblings
Questions parent added to
promote theme
Child understood task
Practice another target skill
(behavioral regulation in turn
taking)

Practice another target skill
(behavioral regulation in turn
taking)
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Other respondents
reported on how they
extended the focus
bag to other play
experiences such as
using the materials to
play a different game
(2), expanding the
game with siblings
(1). Belongs below

Respondents
reported on how

xxxxxxx and his brothers played a
11 lot
we played with just the two of us
8 at first then added a third player
I let elias explain to me how to play
the game and he changed the rules
3 a little :)

Repeating task
Practice target skill
Repeating the task
Practice target skill
Extending task with other
players
Extended materials to new
parent-child created games

playing the game the way she
4 wants to play

Extended materials to new
parent-child created games
Practice another target skill
(behavioral regulation in turn
taking)
Extended materials to new
parent-child created games

6 did it the same way

Repeated activity/Practice
target skill

we made up games to play, so we
12 could focus on taking turns

taking turns in the bathroom sink,
getting one putting up the forks
14 and spoons

Extending theme to care
routines & Practice another
target skill (behavioral
regulation in turn taking)
Repeating the task/Practice
target skill

she enjoyed the game so much we
had to play 2 times we also read
15 the book together.
Favorite Part
7 the game
11 playing as a family
8
3 we loved the story!
12 playing chutes and ladders

Rereading the book/Practice
target skill
Family liked materials
Parent enjoyed spending
time with child (&or siblings
Family liked book
Family liked materials/task
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they extended the
focus bag to other
play experiences
such: noting how
they repeated the
activity (5), using the
materials to play a
different game (2
from above plus 3),
expanding the game
with siblings (1 from
above plus 1),
extending the
staying-focused
theme to other
contexts such as care
routines (1), or
practicing other
regulatory themes
again throughout the
week (3).

how she changed the rules 3
4 different was amusing

Parent enjoyed seeing child
improvise

6 she liked reading the book

Child liked book

well see her smile as we all play
14 together
She favorite part of the book was
the cat. I like how she interacted
into the game, she continued and
told me the coloros. Nd I enjoyed
15 how she helped me read the book

Parent enjoyed spending
time with child (seeing child
enjoy play)
Child liked book
Parent enjoyed spending
time with child
Unrelated

Questions
7 none

Parents described
their favorite part of
the focus bag as
spending time
playing with their
child (3) and
watching tier child
improvise.

11 none
8 none
3 none
12 none
4 none
6 none
she is really helpful, this just gave
me more reason to have her help
much more with the least little
14 things around the house
I really enjoyed doing this project
with lacyn, the game, the book,
15 and describing the animals

Family liked materials/task

Overall:
Respondents display dynamic interactions with the focus bag, choosing to highlight how their
child understood the theme (3), the book (2), and the task (1). Respondents display involvement
in their children’s at home play with the focus bag, by providing examples of questions they
asked to promote the task (3), theme (1), or other related regulatory theme (2). Two
respondents wrote about the focus theme referring to, a child’s trouble focusing on the game
and a discussion about strategies for staying focused which invited the child to make
suggestions. Other respondents reported on how they extended the focus bag to other play
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experiences such: noting how they repeated the activity (5), using the materials to play a
different game (5), expanding the game with siblings (2), extending the staying-focused theme
to other contexts such as care routines (1), or practicing other regulatory themes again
throughout the week (3).
A third (3/9) of respondents noted trouble with the focus bag task (chutes and ladders).
However, these descriptions indicate practice and discussion embedded within play related to
the focus theme, for example “he didn’t want to do it at first” “She sit and listen before we start
playing while I read the rules”. These respondents provided examples of resistance that was
worked through and a child attending to (focusing) on parent reading rules. Moreover, in
addition to liking the activity (4) and the book (5), parents described their favorite part of the
focus bag as spending time playing with their child (3) and watching tier child improvise.
Discussion Points:
Even though respondents noted the difficulty of focusing and taking turns within the chutes and
ladders game, their descriptions of what they liked about the task showed that they understood
that the activity could be flexible and still work on target or related regulatory skills.
It is important to note, respondents tied focus and turn taking closely with the focus bag
materials (predictable book and board game). Do I think this is a good, bad, or irrelevant thing?
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Appendix J
Post Interview Emergent Coding Example

Transcription PID 2
Looking at the bag ranking task…

Notes

A: I wonder if there was one that you guys really liked or one
that you didn’t like…

Child preference
(creativity bags) and book.

M: He LOVED the pizza. That was his favorite
A: Was it his favorite book or his favorite toys?
M: Both of them really. He loved the book and he loved the
activity. He had everybody in there dressing up as a pizza man
and was delivering pizza. It was fun. I actually had fun with it too. Extension, had “everyone”
dressing up
A: Im so glad to hear that.
Parent preference for
creativity bag too
M: that would be the second one (Challenge/puzzle) he liked.
A: Really the puzzles?
M: Mmm Hmm he likes puzzles. He loves puzzles
A: How did you guys handle separating the two puzzles out?
M: um, him and grandma worked on one and me and his older
brother worked on the other one. And then after we got
everything together….
2:00

Child preference for puzzle
(challenge bag)

M:.. he took them apart and me and him did it again. We had a
race.
A: you could tell me too (to the child)
Extension of the challenge
bag activity

C: me want it
A: you want the pizza book?
C: yes
A: you want the pizza hat?
C: yes
M: he really loved it all
A: Interesting information. Did you think the playdough smelled
like pizza?
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Appendix K
Post Interview Emergent Coding Scheme
Research Question 1: Sub Question A: What are parent perceptions of the take-home
play bag intervention? The experience, purpose, and support of the intervention

Child

Preferences

Likes

Extensions

Dislikes

Of play

Parents

Favorites

Of Theme

Likes

Dislikes

Of Play &
Theme

Favorites

Of Books

Novelty of Books:
All Novel

Almost all Novel

Support

Working on
Approaches to
Learning Task

Connecting with
siblings

Parent-Child bonding

Purpose

To practice
approaches to
learning skills

To play more
(general)

To connect more
[responses about
opportunities for
bonding]

Research Question 1: Sub Question B: Does the take-home play bag intervention
support/promote parent’s play involvement? Support? More play? More
discussion?
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Play More

No

Implied yes

Yes

How/Why

We already play a
lot

Resistant agreement

Examples of how

Discussed/Talked
More

No

Not more, but new

Yes, more

General Play
Involvement
Indicators
Quoteable Quotes regarding ongoing inhibitors to in-home play.

Quotable Quotes regarding the play more question. Examples of the resistant
agreement and defensiveness.

Quotable quotes of intimate sharing that described children or relationships beyond
interview prompts.
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